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The Toronto World
1919 . iy WANTED FOR BUYER :

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT!
ADJACENT TO TORONTO

rsctery site of about ten acres with rail» 
tty siding. East Toronto preferred.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
King Street East.

S. E. CORNER DUKE AND FRED. 
ERICK STREETS.

Opposite Christie.Brown’s Biscuit Factory 
Eleven thousand square feet, excellent 
light, good elevator and shipping facll. 

/ Itles.
de laide 6L

Main 5450.i
*. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 King Street East. Main 5450.
PR (1RS- Moderate winds; clearing ■ nvuu - and warmer. WEDNESDAY MORNING APRIL 9 1919
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Hon. Dr. Cody Forecasts Educational Policy for Ontario
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STEAMSHIP SERVICE ONTARIO WILL UPHOLD 
EDUCATIONAL PRIMACT

Return From Siberia 
Expected April 20f MOU. TO Ml 

TO STMT III MIT
By W. E. Playfair. 

Vladivostok, April 7.—The 
evacuation of the Canadian 
troops in Siberia is expected to 
beg: n about April 20, when the 
steadier MonteagTe Mils for
Canada with 70 officers and 700 
men, including about 300 sick.

ts O

Hon. Dr. Cody Makes Maiden 
Speech in Legislature, Advocat
ing Improved Education as Fit
test Memorial for Fallen by 
Endowing Childhood With All 
That Goes to Make Glorious 
Manhood.

News Not Officially Con
firmed, But Late Des
patches Intimated Im
minent Evacuation of 

Jr Great Russian Port by 
f. the Allies.

SINN FEIN CLUBS
WELCOME DE VALERA
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Representatives of Thousand 
Clubs Wait on 

Ministers.

Announcement Made in Fed
eral House of New Line Be
tween Canada and France.

Dublin, April 8.—Delegates_ . repre
senting Sinn Fein clubs of all of Ire
land assembled at the Mansion House 
today and enthusiastically welcomed 
Edward De Valera, the Sinn Fein 
leader. In addressing the supreme 
council. Prof. De Valera said that It 
did not matter how many were taken 
from their ranks, there would always 
be plenty to fill the gaps.

Father O’Flanagan, vice-president, 
also addressed the meeting 
ports were read from all parts of the 
country regarding Sinn Fein activi
ties In the realm of Industries, the 
Irish language and on other questions.

:
. PART OF «IS!

AUTOCRATIC MEASURE

Devised for Benefit of Those 
Already Surfeited With 

Pleasure.

AIRPLANE STATIONSJOINS»! Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of educa
tion, made his first and muoh-

arls, April 8.—The Ukrainian so- 
t troops have captured Odessa, ac- 

I, eording to advices from Kiev, trans- 
E mitted by wireless from Moscow un- 

der date of April 7. The news has not 
I been officially confirmed.

Late despatches indicated tnas 
Bolshevik pressure against Odessa, 
the great Russian port on the Black 
Sea, was Increasing and intimated 
the imminent evacuation of the city 
by the allied forces. The Paris Matin 
said that the allies would probably be 
^withdrawn ultimately to the Dniester, 
In order to protect Bessarabia and 
,'pumanla, and that the Isthmus of 
'Perekop has been fortified for the 
•protection of the Russian naval base 
at Sebastopol.

| ROAD TÔ r.RiMEA OPEN.

•evict Army Has Seized 63,000 Tons 
of Coal at Mariupol.

'‘Some Sharp Criticism Over 
Awarding of Nova Scotia 

Contracts to Undertaker.

$30.00 
Ige greys, fly 

Best quality.] 
ccasion. Sizes 1

and re
expected -maiden speech in the legis
lature yesterday. With more than a 
little of the pulpit style and an occa
sional hint of the stage, he advanced 
a policy of Ideals in education based 
on strong finances. In his view fin
ances mean everything in public edu
cation. Not' a hint as to rule 17.

The speech was on the seepnd read
ing of the bill regarding consolidated 
schools. He declared his intention of 
making an educational survey of the 
province of Ontario, 
shown how the power 
might be used to polsop, the 
wells of knowledge from generation to 
generation. The example of Germany 
proved this and proved much more in 
regard to the application of scientific 
research to industry and commerce. 
If Canada le to win world markets It 
can only be done by making the beet 
goods in Canada. The war was wag
ed to make the world safe for demo
cracy, but it Is equally necessary to 
make the world safe under democracy 
—(applause)—because democracy is 
the form under which the whole world 
will ultimately be governed. At the 
armistice it seemed that reconstruc
tion meant only the getting of the 
men back to civil duty. But it ie now 
évident to all that reconstruction 
means men must have a little memo 
treasure, a little more leisure and*a 
little more pleasure. (Applause). All 
these blessings are associated with 
education. We must realize how 
valuable to the nation are the chil
dren of the present generation. (Ap
plause). It Is better to put etress 
upon the training of the young than 
upon their rescue from the effects of 
war and influenza. According to The 
London Times 18,000,000 of tire choice 
young men of this generation have 
passed away by thé combined ravages 
of war and Influenza. Therefore the 
training of the young will have more 
lasting effect than any other possible 
human effort, not excepting temper
ance. This is the view in England, 
the United States and Scotland; in
deed, In all the provinces there Is a 
fresh stirring of vital Interest in the 
subject of education.

Proud Position.
Ontario le not going to step back 

out of its proud position of educa
tional primacy. (Applause.) There 
are many educational experts. Ex
pert advice has both a comical and 
a serious aspect, but it shows that no 
other subject touches so many per
sons to the quick as' education. Ws 
are all one in our desire to make the 
Ontario system the best. The great
est possible compliment is paid to 
the schools of Ontario by the uni
versal appeal that is made to them 
to remedy all the defects of the so
cial system.

He quoted a true etory of a dirty 
boy who had been sent back from 
school to his irate mother. Mother 
retorted: “Our Tommy Ie no

The official representatives of the 
U. F- O. and other (organizations of 
farmers thruout the country put it up 
plainly yesterday to Hon. Messrs. 
Macdlarmid and Henry that the pro
vincial highway scheme is opposed by 
the farmers. The deputation met the 
ministers _ at half-pajst ten, and 
brought three large bundles of reso-

Ottawa, April 8.—Estimates for the 
public works and trade and commerce 
departments kept parliament busy 
during the afternoon and evening sit
tings. Hon. F. B. Carvell was more or 
less under fire during the afternoon. 
He gave place to Hon. A. K. Maclean 
In the evening.

Mr. Carvell came in for some critl* 
cism from R. H. Butts, Unionist mem
ber for Cape Breton South, in .connec
tion with the letting of contracts for 
airplane stations In Nova Scotia, He 
complained that Mr. Carvell had let 
one contract to an undertaker, and 
another to a group of men who 
all Liberals, including Mr. George 
Kyte, former Liberal member for 
Richmond, N. S.

Food Reserve Warehouses 
Stormed and Are Par

tially Destroyed. ismsodav GRENADES AND RIFLES
The war had 

of educationGovernment Troops Are Ad
vancing on Town and Con

flicts Are Expected.

lutions adversely bearing on the pro
posals of the provincial highways act. 
Accompanying the 
Beniaih Bowman and 
field,'Calder and Frasér, M.LA.’b. In 
the .deputation were R. H. .Halpert, 
président U. F. O.; E. C. Drury, vice- 
president U- F. O.; J. J. Morrison, 
secretary U. F. O.; James McEwing, 
Wellington county; D.i M. Ross, Al- 

i, Huron ; Harold 
Alex. McKIlrop, 

Egin; H. V. Hoover. Hastings; J. C. 
Dixon, Wellington: H. J. Pettyplece, 
Lambton; F. W. Fisher, Bruce; A. Q. 
Farrow, Halton; Alex. Noble, On
tario; Jalnes R. Anderson, Prince 
Edward; J. Menard, Rupsell.

Bentah Bowman introduced the de
putation. and said the adverse peti
tions came from every [county in the 
province. Those in attendance repre
sented a thosuand clubs.

JL H. Halpert preserited the peti
tions, and quoted the{lr substance. 
After referring to the critical finan- 

of the coüntry and the 
strict economy except 

upon projects that must be immedi
ately or ultimately productive, the 
documents declared that the railroads 
must suffer a loss that wou'.d ulti
mately fall upon the citizens, from 
the competition of trunk motor roads. 
The powers to be assumed by the gov
ern nf en t under the highways act were 
declared contrary to British prin
ciples. The provincial highway would 
be used chiefly to provide amusement 
for classes already surfeited with 
pleasure. Much better jHydro-Elec- 
tric extension, reforestation, improve
ment of local roads, and drainage 
were asked for.

Mr. Halpert objected tb the main 
principle of autocracy running thru 
the bill.

I very
putatlon were 
lessrs. Widdi-[•/

V //•
Uncertainty at Opening of Sol
diers’, Workmen’s and Peasants’ 

Congress in Berlin.
Berlin, April 8.—The soldiers’ and 

peasants’ ÿongress as
sembled today In a tense and irritable 
atmosphere of uncertainty. Strong 
military measures were taken and all 
spectators attending the 
were searched for arms.

Two hundred and eighty-eight dele
gates had been expected, representing 
260 workers' and peasants’ councils 
and 28 soldiers' councils. Many at the 
delegates, however, were prevented 
from attending, including some from 
the occupied regions of the Rhine, the 
Ruhr district and south Bavaria.

There was one woman delegate, 
who sat at the central council’s table. 
Some foreign representatives were in 
the galleries, 
by the announcement that there were 
nine delegates from German-Austria.

The confirmed Majority Socialists 
will have a majority in the congress, 
but it Is considered premature to 
draw inferences from this, owing to 
the absence of party discipline, and 
some surprises are expected.

The congress unanimously adopted 
the motion of the Independent Social
ists demanding the same immunity 
for its members as ie enjoyed by the 
members of the national assembly. 
A motion by the same party demand
ing the release of Georg Ledebour was 
adopted, altho the Right Socialists 
voted against it

To Demand Speedy Adjust
ment of Metropolitan 

Purchase.
Copenhagen, lAprtl 

and shooting attendant 
general strike proclaimed by the in
dependent and majority Socialists 
among the workmen at Magdeburg, 
capital of Prussian Saxony, are re
ported in despatches ftom that city. 
The warehouses containing the food 
reserves for the coming week were 
etoimed and partly destroyed, and 
the reserves looted, the damage ex
ceeding 400,000 marks.

The police station also was storm
ed with the intention of releasing the 
prisoners in it, but the rioters were 
repulsed after the building had been 
considerably damaged, 
rifles were employed in the attack on 
the station, and many | persons were 
wounded.

Government troops .'a

8.—Plundering 
upon the

j
v j m were

workmen’s andford; W. D. Saunders 
Currie, Middlesex;MUST REMEDY YONGE

Mr. Carvell defended his action in 
both instance*. The undertaker, he 
said, has satisfactorily performed his 
contract, as to the other there was no 
reasoz why contiLcts should not go 
to Liberals It they were able to satis
factorily perform the work.

Line to Havre.
In connection with consideration of 

steamship subsidies at the evening 
sitting, Hon. A. K. Maclean announc
ed that the General 
company will inaugurate a new 
steamship service between Montreal 
and Havre in May.

The minister stated

No Beck Side Line Solutions 
Will Satisfy Irate 

Suburb.

congress
!■
| London, April 8.—Russian wireless 
feports of Monday show that there1

; been no change on the Archangel- 
rmansk front The soviet

>nd Floor. -

has seized nearly three and a half 
iniillon poods of coal (about 63,000 
tons), at Mariupol, from which place 
the coal was being removed.
- 'The French squadron has departed 
for the Black Sea. The Perekop op- 

* ^rations have been concluded, and the 
road to Crimea is open.

North Toronto Ratepayers’ Association 
held a public meeting In Eglinton frown 
Hall last evening to discuss the Metro
politan Railway deal and to endeavor to 
find a solution for the p^yfelei 
Cuttle occupied the chalrSehd 
ci pal speakers were Controller 8am Mc
Bride, Controller Cameron, Aid. Ball, J. 
S. Henry and H. Waddingjon. 
some preliminary discussion, à resolution 
was moved by Reginald Baker and sec
onded by the chairman, that the block
ade Is occasioned by three out of four 
members of the board of control being 
against carrying freight on the lines run
ning thru the .city. The only-solution Is 
another agreement, with the freight 
clause excluded.

H. Waddington said that Sir Adam 
Beck, the city council, etc., should come 
Into the open and say what they want 
or intend to do. ''We are going to pro
test until the matter Is cleared up. Every 
member of the board of control voting 
for the continuance of car lines at a loss 
will have to account for every penny 
spent In the operation.”

Tired of Arbitration.
In 1912 North Toronto paid taxes 

amounting to 186,000, and In 1918 the 
taxes amounted to $499.020. "What have 
we got for it?” In 1916 the bylaw now 
being brought forward as an objection 
by Sir Adam Beck had been passed. The 
people are tired of the arbitration being 
continuously postponed. The Metropoli
tan Railroad was responsible for the fact 
that only seven new buildings had been 
built in the west side in* the last twenty 
years. “Therefore let us get this mess 
cleaned up or have it taken up. Yonge 
street is the crux of the whole situation 
which has to be remedied. Freight Is go
ing to come down Yonge street as long 

Yonge street is there, and surely no 
harm can accrue to the city if they will 
handle such freight.” The speaker did 
not ehaige the city fathers with bad 
faith, "but It looks pretty queer that the 
result of Investigations, etc., should not 
be presented or brought up until almost 
the last committee of the house.”

Mr. Webster, speaking from the floor, 
asked : "How many of the august mem-

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).

re nudes and

le of Transatlantic
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the prin- ciay condition 
necessitp^Yor advancing 

on the town, an* cenijittte are anti
cipated. Large portions of the gar
rison' have Joined the insurgents, and 
it is reported that a quantity of arms 
has been distributed to the workmen 
and former soldiers from the citadel.

The general strike was declared 
over the heads of the men’s loaders. 
Eight thousand of the workmen at
tended a meeting tills morning in the 
Dom-Platz, and resolved that the 
strike should continue until thé re
lease of former Deputy Brandel, who 
waa arrested yesterday.

The tram service has ceased.

Surprise was caused
thkt the com

pany would operate four vessels, and 
that It was not soaking a subsidy.

Replying to a question by Mr. Da
vis of Neepawa, this afternoon. Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, on behalf of Hon- J. 
A. Calder, said that a large number 
of protests had been received from 
the west In regard to the entrance in
to Canada of Mennonltes and other 
objectors, Mr. Melghen said that these 
people are citizens of the United 
States, and as such are liable to mili
tary service. The government, he 
said, had not encouraged the move
ment into Canada, and the Mennon
ltes had not been granted any special 
privileges. He added that an immi-

later

After
' 1
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Gives Instructions That His Ves- 
r sel Leave for Brest as Soon 

as Possible.

ft We Are Entering
Adventure.

on a Great

REPLACE ALIENS 
WITH VETERANS

gratlon bill to be inrtoduced 
would exclude from Canada all people 
who claim exemption from military 
service on conscientious grounds.

Mr. Archambault asked If it was 
the intention of the government to 
appoint a French-Canadian member 
of the proposed commission to in
vestigate the relations between em
ployer and employe.

Sir Thomas White replied that the 
commission had not yet been named. 
Its composition would be announced 
within a couple of days.

Bill Re the G.T.P.
Third reading was given to the bill 

confirming the orders-in-councll by 
which the government placed the G. 
T.P. Railway in the hands of the min
ister of railways as receiver. Major 
Thomas Vlen, the only speaker on the 
third reading; expressed regret that 
the government had not seen fit to 
come to some amicable agreement 
with the G. T. Railway Company in
stead of proceeding by a method

;
Heart to Heart Talk.

E. C. Drury had a heart to heart 
talk with Hon. Mr. Macdlarmid, who 
questioned him in a dozen ways as to 
alternative proposals by the U. F. O.

Mr.%Drury said the province cannot 
afford to build pleasure roads; but 
if the government felt convinced to 
the contrary, let them serve the need 
of road repair in the different coun
ties, and not concentrate qll the avail
able money on a few trunk roads. 
Some plain talk was Indulged In 
cemlng the contract system of road 
making and Its results.

H. J. Pettyplece followed, and 
touched on the tender subject ,of the 
appalling decrease of rural popula
tion. which he argued would be helped 
by (he construction of pleasure high
ways from city to city.

Other members of the deputation 
having spoken. Hon. Mr. Macdlarmid 
appealed to them to try to look at 
the problem In a different light, and 
said the government had good ex
pert advice.

"How do you interpret all the legis
lation that is going thru the Ontario 
legislature this week in regard to the 
Ontario temperance act, and the re
ferendum that is to be made? The papers 
and the people are all talking about it.” 
This was the question put to a prom
inent citizen.

Washington, April 8.—Specific in
actions from President Wilson that 
i sailing of his steamer, the George 
ishlngton, be expedited immediate- 
were received today at the navy 
Wtment, thru Admiral William S. 
neon, chief of naval operations, at

Promise of Alberta to Re
turned Men—Also to Dis

miss Women Employes.
• • •

His reply was: “The act as we have 
It has been a disappointment, more or 
less because of the way it Is enforced. 
The attorney-general should be mpide 
sponsible for the enforcement. We 
made a great new field of business for 
people selling liquor contrary to the 
act. We have turned half the train rail
way service of the country into aids of 
the boot leggers. We have inaugurated 
a new line of burglary: that of break
ing into stores of liquor in 
houses. And the Issue of prescriptions 
by doctors, and the profits of the au
thorized vendors have 
scandal.

* ,A« a result, the vessel will leave 
New York for Brest at the earliest 
•MOrtunity, probably next Friday
Afternoon.
^Admiral Benson’s message gave no 
•JAWn for the president’s order and 
•Ae White House professed to have 
no Information on the subject, but 
interpreting it in the -light of press 

t Awpatches from Paris, telling of the 
f Wwldent’s determination that delays 

At the peace conference must end, 
tooet officials regarded It as signl- 

t “j-APt. Added significance also was 
- *!v«n by the fact that this was the 

•tcond message from the admiral re- 
the ship’s departure, the first, 

IPAcelved yesterday, having Inquired as 
the time the vessel could get under 

tJAy. By fast steaming, the George 
^Washington should reach Brest by 
ilPril 17,

con- Edmonton, Alta., April 8.—The gov
ernment this afternoon made a prom
ise to the local Great War Veterans' 
Association to dismiss all aliens of 
enemy origin whether naturalized or 
not now tin the employ of the govern
ment as fast as the Great War Vet
erans’ Association would replace them 
by returned men qualified to fill such 
nnsitlons. This reply was given to a 
deputation of the G.W.V.A., headed 
by the prerjdent, H. L. Collins, after 
a two hours’ discussion.

The government also announced 
that It was now making a survey of 
all women in , the government employ 
to. ascertain-who were married or who 
were not In actual need of the remun
eration from the positions which they 
now hold. All such persons, the gov
ernment promised, would be dismissed 
and replaced by soldiers when euch 
soldiers were brought to the govern
ment by the G.W.V.A.. provided euch 
applicants were qualified to fill the 
position.

re rose;
don’t smell him; learn him.” (Laugh
ter.) The schools are expected to do 
many things as well as teach the all- 
moral and patriotic obligations that 
the children of the land should learn. 
He expressed his profound acknow
ledgment of the benefit to the country 
performed by the 
teachers.

great army of 
Education In its broadest 

scope does cover the fitness and 
of the body; because the body is the 
Instrument upon which the 
must work. Teachers 
grounded also in those sound moral 
principles without which tho head 
alone cannot be trusted. The person
ality of our boys and girls Is the 
greatest object of education: and 
there is no better way by which a 
man can be good company for him
self than by .having left school with a 
love of learning.

The late Rev. Dr. Ryereon had 
dered great service, and the system 
was often adapted to newer conditions 
and would have to continue to be so 
adapted.

We have now |n Ontario 6103 pub
lic schools, 11,274 teachers and *57,766 
pupils. Of separate 
are 548, with 1488 teachers and 70,- 
048 pupils. Of continuation schools 
there are 137, with 241 teachers and 
5104 pupils. High schools and col
legiate Institutes number 182, with 
651 teachers and 29,000 pupils. In all 
there are in Ontario, 6950 schools of 
all kinds, with J 4,054 teachers, and 
561.866 pupils. The next step is the 
differentiation and specialization of 
education in the varied secondary 
schools of the province.

Dr. Cody forecasted the new bills 
affecting education to come up this 
session.

private
care

( Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).f
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.FALLEN FROM HIGH ESTATE 

NOW LIVE THE SIMPLE LIFE
• • • Lf

"But that Is not quite the point. What 
we want to know is: are the bulk of 
people In favor of prohibition? I believe 
they are. I believe the vote on Monday 
In Michigan to keep that state dry 
significant. I believe the people of the 
province of Quebec will vote tomorrow 
for prohibition.

British and foreign mails via England 
wi!T close at the general postoffice as 
follows:

Regular ordinary mail will close at 6 
a.m. Friday.

Supplementary ordinary mail will close 
at 11 a.m. April 11.

Regular registered mail will close at 
midnight, April 10.

Supplementary ordinary mall will.close 
at 10 a.m. April 11. t

:cial. our

Hair Brushes. 
Loo. Clearing 
!tr prices.
eluded.)

was
1C SOLDIERS 

DUE HALIFAX TODAY
o

Aged Ex-King Ludwig of Former Premier of Hungary
is Living in Small House 
With Others Billeted on 
Him.

ren-If they do, and If the 
Dominion parliament at this session de
cide to extend the existing war measure 
prohibition, I believe Ontario will vote for 
prohibition in the referendum that is 
■being authorized.

Halifax, NS„ April 8.—The Megan-
*tc, with 
Canadian

* Will be

Bavaria Lives in Village 
Inn, Taking Meals With 
Peasants.

Boys Escape Mimico School;
Are Found in Woodstock[DOTS' two thosuand returning 

war veterans, reports she 
off Chebucto Head at 2 

® clock tomorrow morning. She will 
(OC*t at 8 o’clock, standard .time.

Ottawa. — With 1974 Canadian 
.Soldiers On board, the- Lapland is 

1X111(6 to Halifax, and will 
y dock on April 11. The

tatefor11? 28 ofticerB and 800 ot-her

rE 8CHELLS get the alberta 
OIL MONOPOLY!

Sr rTiP,6?' April 7-—A very promin- 
- sushman who passed thru here 
last week stated that the Dom n- 
ernment has agreed to give the 

i transport and Trading Com- 
s monopoiy franchise of the At
oll fields.

There Is one piece of wearing apparel 
every gentlemah eventually buys—that 
is a waterproof coat. As a good cloth
ing investment this article is -hard to 
equal because one can purchase a 
gabardine lightweight coat that is par
ticularly smart as a spring overcoat 
and is also rainproof. Dineen’s have a 
complete assortment of such coats at a 
reasonable figure as well as the exclu
sive English designs, made of the very 
finest English goods which run into 
more money. Their quality and char
acter of design are perfect.

Floor. now
Woodstock. Ont., April 8.—Three 

young lads, who, It transpires, had es
caped from Mimico Industrial School 
last night, were detained here ton'ght 
bv Chief Moore. The lads, who gave 
their names are Norman Salter, Sault 
Ste. Marie; James Bocock, Tilbury, 
and Patrick Mahey, London, told the 
police how they had escaped from the 
school by breaking the windows of 
their rooms.

* * •

‘‘But if they do so, many of the unde
sirable things that have occurred In On
tario during the past year may continue 
to prevail. What is likely to happen is 
that, no matter how the people may later 
on vote in the referendum, the Hearst 
government will make such amendments 
in the temperance act this session that 
they and their successors will continue 
to keep the bars closed, but will conduct 
a limited business In liquors at govern
ment stores here and there in the pro
vince, and that, sooner or later, beer will 
be sold for home use from these stores.

schools there
Budapest, April S.^Coimt Albert 

Apponyi, the last Hungar
Berne. Switzerland, April 8.—The 

circumstances under 
King Ludwig of Bavaria came to take 
up his residence with the Prince of 
Liechtenstein, in the little principality 
of that name. On the Swiss-Tyrolean 
border, have recently come to light. 
It appears that after the second 
Bavarian revolution at the end of 
February, the aged ex-kings with only 
two attendants, went to a health re
sort at Kufstein, in the 'Austrian 
Tyrol, but that he was recognized 
there and became the object of Spar- 
tacan demonstrations, so that he re
tired to the remote Oetz Valley in the 
Alps, where he lived in a simple vil
lage inn, taking the same meals as 
the peasants, with no luxuries what
ever.

The Prince 
Invited the former Bavarian ruler to 
come and live in Vaduz Castle, in the 
principality, and the Invitation was 
accepted.

Those 
in recent
often remarked : . „
have no place to lay my head.

y which former an premier
under the old regime, an<^ a member 
of one of the oldest an<) wealthiest 
families, is living since 
munists gained control of

ange the com- 
the govern-1 ment, in a modest two-s 

with his wife, two daugh 
governess, and also with (wo families 
which the government ha4 billeted on 
them. It is said the government in
tends to place other families in the 
house, reducing the Appontyi family to 
the use of two rooms.

The count, who Is 72 years old, 
hopes to retain the use of his study 
overlooking the Danube. He says he 
has work to do which the com
munists may class as intellectual. The 
o'd statesman is still tall and vigor
ous.

orey house, 
tecs and a

Foch Praises Australians 
In Message to Their Country All Important Finance.

But first of all in education is the 
all-important subject of finance. All 
our educational problème can be 
solved by the expenditure of money; 
•and he felt that the house would 
have but one voice as would be 
people of the province In paying for 
and providing education for their 
boys and girls.

There is no department in connec
tion with tho government where the 
tide of expenditure has risen so 
steadily. This year the expenditure 
will go well over $3.000,000, (Applause) 
The house has been

# eii
“Immediately after her war experience 

Ontario Is to be the scene of a remark
able condition of affairs arising out of 
recent and present liquor legislation. But 
we have closed the bars and we’ve forced 
a lot of people to quit drinking, even beer. 
But we may create other evils that must 
be duly appraised. All I say is that 
already we have entered upon 
new adventure that must be allowed to 
work itself out in Its own way. But the 
people will eventually settle It. It ia a 
great human manifestation."

ONLOOKER.

*
“I

i
London, April 8.—Field-Marshal Foch has sent the following 

message to the soldiers and people of Australia:
“The Australian' troops have upheld the cause of the allies with 

magnificent dash. From start to finish they distinguished themselves 
by their qualities of endurance and boldness. By their Initiative, their 
fighting spirit, their magnificent ardor, they proved themselves to be 
shock troops of the first order.

"In the grave hours of 1918, with their British, American and 
French comrades, they barred the enemy rush. They stopped it, broke 
it, and at the appointed hour drove it far back.

“I am happy to express to Australia the undying memory which 
we shall cherish of her incomparable soldiers.”

ft of Liechtenstein latersteamer arrivals.
er The count said to the correspon

dent:
"I am an old man, and I am looking 

at this new movement from a philo
sophic point of view, wondering if It 
will succeed. Certainly it is a most 
intcrestlijj; experiment.

, —. —«lx At Fromfevr:.vte «£.«r«SS
1 -Dublin ................Boston

*l«k ..............Liverpool. St. John, N.B.
gtr ..........Liverpool.... New York

a great
who have seen the ex-king 

months say that he has 
“In my old age I

exceedingly
<e

t.

»

* !
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Austria Unloading 
Archdukes on Swiss

Geneva, April 8.—All the 
Austrian archdukes with their 
families, including Archduke 
Friedrich, a former marshal, 
have been officially ^xpeited 
from Austrian territory, ac
cording to information from 
reliable sources. A special 
train, escorted by republican 
guards, will leave Vienna to
morrow, conveying the arch- 
ducal party to Switzerland.

The Swiss, it Is declared, are 
not particularly gratified at 
this, for they continue to be 
severely rationed.
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l^egv# name i
Department a 
meesuremenU,

generous, and he would be ashamed 
if they were not spending more and 
mere money, so long as they were 
getting good value. A great deal 
must be left to the department of 
education. He way not a worshipper 
of regulations, and held that inspec
tors and teachers should not be no 
much the slave of the letter as to de
stroy the spirit. (Applause). When
ever an inspector is appointed. Dr. 
Cody tells him he is first a man and 
a brother of the teacher, and only a 
filler-in of reports in a secondary 
way. In the nature of the case, how
ever, there must be regulations- They 
cannot be got rid of: but he could 
promise the house that the depart
ment would not be 
of the system, 
have a powerful 
education. The teacher, 
must know a great deal more than 
the text book put into his hands.

The leading feature of the present 
educational program is the teacher 
and his training. The teacher is the 
school. Salaries have increased in the 
last ten years. In elementary schools 
increases occur practically every^year, 
and also a steady increase in the num
ber holding higher certificates. The 
total amount of salaries had increased 
from about $4,000,000 to $8,000,000, or 
01 per cent. In elementary school the 
salary increases figured at 87 per 
cent. Additional efforts will be made 
to make practical education more at
tractive.

movement of population from rural (( 
Ontario to the cities and to the west.
Side by side with a movement of 
population has grown up a natural 
desire that an agricultural turn be 
given to education in the rural 
schools. It would be an interference, 
with the liberty of the individual to 
say to the boy of the farm that he 
must stay there ; but every facility 
must be given to boys and girls who. 
wish to be brought into more •intimate 
touch with rural life, 
first things to do is to deal with the 
salary question. Two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars granted yester
day will be paid out in the main for 
increasing the salaries of rural teach
ers. (Applause.) When another quar
ter of a million is added, the result 
will be a general up-grade of the 
salaries. The teaching of agriculture 
in the rural schools must be increas
ed. Farming mechanics is a branch 
that combines manual training with' 
farm life.
attracts the boys and girls. A hy
gienic result of great importance would 
be achieved if into all rural schools 
the hot lunch could 
(Applause.) At the present time 
there is no way of grouping the 
schools in very sparsely settled dis
tricts, and in these peripatetic teach
ers will be employed to go on circuit, 
perhaps a week at a time in a local
ity. This woul,d accomplish some
thing. When women take a hand in ad
ministering school affairs a great im
provement is expected. A consolidated 
school must be a voluntary _ ___

It cannot be made compulsory. Some 
schools have historic associations that 
cannot be forgotten and districts now 
not populous may again become popu
lous. But the voluntary consolidated 
school would supply some of the pres
ent lack of social intercourse. The de
partment of agriculture and the de
partment of education will work to
gether in the community hall. It may 
not be a cheaper method of education ; 
but there would be better grading in- 
the school and a better grade of teach
ers with higher salaries, and the edu
cation that is most suitable to the 
environment of the pupils. High school 
education' and specialized education 
will be brought to thfe doors of these 
schools, which will have agricultural 
grounds of ten or fifteen acres. The 
minister of education must approve of 
all combinations for consolidated school 
purposes. (An element of permanence 
must be *intro(Tuced.

“Surely to God." said the doctor, 
the men who died to keep Canada 

free need a nobler memorial than 
marble or brass.” A new province like 
Ontario, where the fear of God will 
abound among well educated and well- 
disciplined men and women, must be 
their memorial. Kducation is the 
eternal gift that maturity 
youth. (Applause).

Thomas Marshall Lincoln followed 
and said the minister of education 
would find no criticism from the 
position of the ideals he had present
ed to the house. Mr. MarshalT good- 
naturedly joshed the minister upon the 
universal praise that hts appointment 
to the education department 
evoked.

NO COMPROMISE” IS 
NON-LIQUOR SLOGAN

\ YORK COUNTY sffiss! It

I

c
:

EARLSCOURTOpposition Will Sign Clause 
Three, Allowing Hotels 

Light Wines.

RIVERDALE

SAM M’BRIDE SAYS 
BOARD IS JUSTIFIED

UNANIMOUS DEMAND 
FOR NEW LIBRARY

;
One of the

111
\ IMBALLOT TOO TORTUOUS

' M !r Many Fear Void Votes Will 
Result From 

Intricacy.

the slave 
The text-books 
influence upon 

however.

!But Ratepayers Should Elect Ratepayers Resolve to Me
morialize Board of Control 

Accordingly.

:rBusiness Controllers, NotI gasElPress Marionettes.
■il s.X

"No compromise," is the fighting 
slogan adopted toy the non-liquor 
forces with regard to the referendum 
which will toe submitted to the people 
of the province on the question of 
prohibition. Their forces have adopted 
a strongly negative reply to the four 
questions which are to be submitted, 
while liquor forces on the other band 
will attempt to carry question three, 
which proposes to grant standard 
•hotels the privilege of selling light 
wince.

George Wartourton, ■fit the committee 
of one hundred, stated yesterday that 
the committee was still an active or
ganization and would be there with 
“no compromise" nailed to the mast
head. With one exception, he thought, 
that the questiqns to be submitted 
were very fair; the exception was the 
submitting of so marfy questions.

W. E. Allen, secretary of the On
tario License and Allied Trades Asso
ciation. which 'is composed mainly of 
hotelkeepers, though r 
tlons were fair, and when asked if 
his organization would put up 
paign, Mr. Allen stated that thdre was 
a possibility.

The amendment to the act is ap
parently all contained 'in question 
three, and there is considerable doubt 
as to the actual meaning of the ques
tion. It is not known generally, either, 
whether or not a second vote would 
be necessary if this question were 
carried toy the province. The bill has 
jiot yet been brought down in the 
house, and some explanations will be 
in order before it passes.

Four Questions.
The four questions then stand in 

this situation: The first question is 
a straight one as to whether the O. 
T. A. should toe repealed; the second 
asks whether the people are in favor 
of the government agencies selling 
beer of about 5.46 per cent, proof 
spirits, or double the" strength of the 
present beer, while the fouYth asks if 
the people are favorable to the gov
ernment agencies selling spirituous 
and malt liquors.

The third question, therefore, is the 
the big one, and It aides whether the' 
people desire' that light beers, a little 
more than double the strength of the 
present beer sold in the hotels now, 
shall be sold in the standard hotels in 
the Province of Ontario. If this ques
tion is carried it does not mean that 
every standard hotel in the province 
could immediately sell the beers, but In 
any municipality where the majority 
vote is against the selling, then thç- 
hotels in that municipality cannot sell 
the light beer till the municipality vote 
a majority for the sale.

It is explained that there will be no 
violation of the local option system 
existing in some parts of the province. 
There are other po nts to be explained, 
but these will doubtless be cleared up 
before the bill parses the house.

Sir William Gage stated yesterday 
that on a straight prohibition vote he 
would have no fear of the outcome, and 
‘.hat it would born crime to entirely do 
away with prohibition.

Altho on a straight prohibition vote 
he would have no fear of the outcome. 
Rev. Father Mlnehan stated that he 
was in favpr of taking over of the 
liquor agencies by the government.

Took it Medicinally.
Hamilton Cassels wanted to see the 

liquor traffic entirely done away with 
in this country, altho he had not

| Household science also "Shall the Board of Control be Abolish- Under the auspices of 
ed?" was the subject of an address de- Neighborhood Workers' * • 
llvered by Controller Sam McBride at a representative meeting of Earlscourt and 
well attended public meeting held under district business men and the leading 
the auspices of the Riverdale Ratepayers* 'ministers met at the Earlscourt public 
Association in Leslie stfeet school last school last night to discuss the ques- 
nlg'ht. L».* W. MuUdh, president, in the lions of a public library for Earlscourt 
chair. , L ^ district.

“This is a big question," said the Con- Rev. Peter Bryce was voted to the trouer, "and what I have to say is only chair and Reg. T Smith LcTetar? pm 
my orwn personal views. They might not tern. Mr Bryce outlined the Pe?meet with your approval and I will have a public library pointing om th?i>oM* 
to start many years ago to show how accommodation of the present f^o 
we Jed up to the present board of con- building and ft. iimiiea =,1 trol and its methcKl," said the speaker, and safd he knew thZt nT U.
Who proceeded to give a history of the public llbrarlan wA In Chlef
board of control from the first year.of Substantial hmi'dln^ faVor of 
its inauguration to the present time. Comrade Wllt^fn ~ .

"The creation of the board of control G W U A Wai «trnndî i Earlscourt 
was justified. The existence of the board proposal " *?. fav0j of *he
of control has been Justified and the ’ u'BO Comrade Gra'
corltlnuatlon of the board of control is o-" , „ ,, , ,
justified," said the (Controller. E VAughWn g, ^cKittrlck, Sllverthom:

Efficiency Wanted. Edmiînf'. ni,: A',E' Veaey- St.
“Some will say there is safety in num- d F AmnUACfh,$K(>npU,ir5<i‘ .A- Sw&bey 

bers but while that may be true still there v , the, Falrbank Ratepay-
1s such a thing as making a council cum- FVnmo nf P. James and A.
bersome. Whalt you want is efficiency fnYYVLY* the Caledonia Ratepayers' As- 
and it can be given to you by a" selection o°^at °n;, Promlsed the 
of your board of control who shall be orfan'fa‘Ii°n,a;
men, and when I say men i mean men was unanimously passed
who are free from all entanglements and allze the boar dof control
especially men who are not seeking news- ugiy.
paper support or men who arè controlled /
by newspapers and simply - are their MEETING POSTPONED
mouthpieces. Men who have the courage ' x ______ w'
of their convictions, who deal with all The meeting announced ♦ „ - «
matters pertaining to civic affairs and, ln the g,.,., J „ . to take
the merits of each case without being T . _ ® ««court Public School
whipped into-line by outside influence of naar Commissioner J. a. Ellis on 
any knd. the housing question, has been post

"Is the city justified in continuing the poned untl.I Monday evening nwle» Lboard of control7" My answer is yes. the school being g °Wlng to
but elect men that you have confidence evening, 
in; men who have made a success of 
their business fief ore asking to be elect
ed to look after your business,” Mr. Mc
Bride concluded.

Regarding the "Devil’s Dip” on East 
Gerrgrd street, Ald.erman W. W. Hiltz 
said' the work will no doubt be done this 
year. Work, however, cannot start be
fore May 2, until the legal time expires 
for receiving petitions against the im
provement. It is decided to raise the 
rdad by' over" eight feet, beginning al
most at Leslie street to ion (bet east of 
PrUst avenue. This fill will take place 
this year and a temporary macadam 
pavement laid, while the permanent 
pavement will be laid the year follow
ing.

thé local 
Association a

■B1I |be Introduced. t
i
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mU Library Training.
All teachersMn the normal schools 

will get a short course of training ln 
the management of libraries. In
creased attention will be given to the 
social life of the girls In the normal 
schools. Plant laboratories are de
signed to aid in the teaching of agri
culture, and it is proposed to separate 
the teacher training from that of 
technical and industrial training. 
More attention must be given to 

V training for -high and continuation 
schools. The state can never divorce 
itself from responsibility for training 
teachers for the schools. The train
ing of returned soldiers Is highly im
portant. The necessary academic 
standing will be provided for them 
and they will be aided right thru 
their professional course. Old Crimean 
veterans were among the best teach
ers in old Ontario. In the same way 
men who had first hand knowledge 
of the present great battle fields of 
France and Flanders would become 
names to conjure with ln the future 
history of Ontario, 
heroes of these fields the rising gen
eration will receive an education 
unique and unsurpassed.

ra move
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- -that the ques- support of their
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For Easter
ac-:
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Can You Hesitate in the Matter of Choice?i '
:

The Dineen Co. have prepared for the Easter shop
pers with an up-to-date showing of men s spring ’] 
Overcoats in the latest material in tweeds, home
spuns, serges and whipcords, slip-ons, Chesterfield 
and Raglan, Price $20.00 to $35.00.

.Raincoats—Plain or belted ; civil or military rain
coats, in tweeds, plain gabardines, fine twills, $12.00 
to $25.00. • /

", v AÆ©n s Hats
The feature about our Hats is that every one has x 

the name of a big maker on the inside band, which 
guarantee of quality—If you want style and qual

ity, visit Dineen’s this week.

engaged for this!

88 Tho:
DANFORTHt and from the
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3 toKITCHENER DRAINS 
ROUSE RESENTMENT

■- However, Inspectors nuty be ap
pointed it will be necessary to give 
official additional specialized training 
as they are appointed, 
at elementary and secondary schools 
are now receiving careful revision in 
the way of simplicity and thoroness. 
There will be a combination of gram
mar and. composition, so that gram • 
a boy he had often hoped thju the 
mar will be of a practical nature. As 
day would come to him to 
blow at the undue burden of arithme
tics There will be a thoro grounding 
in veading, writing, spelling, history, 
called by the Scotch fundamentals.

He referred specially to manual 
training and household science in the 
upper forms. As to home work lie 
did not think it practical to abolish 
it, but it will be sought to keep it 
within safe limits.

As to the question of examinatioas 
he said it is possible for a boy to go 
right thru the public and high schools 
without writing a single examination 
by the system of recommendation. 
Even for those qualifying as tethers 
the promotion examinations prescrib
ed arc few and are not encouraged. 

'.But in spite of all the criticisms pass
ed upon examinations they remain a 
necessary evil. They will be made as 
square and fair as possible. The ob
ject of an examination is to find out 
what the pupils know and catch ques
tions must ho largely eliminated.

iowes to
The courses :<v.«

<
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Ratepayers Resolve to Me
morialize Provincial Officer 

of Health.

op-
H

©ertalir other 'works will also be at
tended to this year, such as the Pape 
avenue line, track allowances and the 
paving of Arundel avenue," said Aid. 
Hiltz, who added that two miles of the 
six which will be laid with tracks this 
year will be in tlie east end.

David Moncur. a returned soldier, who 
resides on Harriet street, strongly ob
jected to the work

had

■ m*
strike a

II SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE sXLE 
AND YOUR EASTER CLOTHES

Just two points to make here — 
one is that the Great Estate 

continues 
attractive
on the highest grade 
imported
suitings, coatings 
and overcoatings, 
tailoring them as cnly 
the expert workpeople 

In the Score's shops can. The other 
point is that more men like to don 
now clorhes for Easter and that be
ing the case it is imperative that 
orders be placed immediately. Score's, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
west.

4h'^‘fgrai.efU.1.!” "Abominable!" and other 
Choice adjectives were buried at th*
Sch(^aiet.n0npsnenE exlatlns at Kitchener 
ocnooi, on Pape avenue by Trimt»»
Percy Douglas when he spoke before th!
Pa"f0.rtf' Ratepayers’ Association, whiej

meet,ns ln Pranklaad
ho^rthThe^c.Tln-j \hhee VounVy *£! 
fused to install any remedy which would 
ameliorate conditions, and the fact ° re- 
mained that the pupils were in danger of 

fro?11 the overcrowded- condl. 
tlons. I would not send my child there
lip8Douglas sltuatlon is terrible," said 

The school has already been condemn- 
ed,J>y,.the clîy M°.H„ but he has no 
authority to close the school, despite the 
fact that It Is a city school in the

1 :>=!uSfl

is a A Lgf .on Eaet Gerrard 
street being done as a local improvement. 
“It should bç a, city wide • charge.” Ha 
Claimed, adding that Harriet street, 
which is bow",in a hollow, will be eight 
feet still k»we^ i^her* jthe improvement 
is carried out.---— - .
^ Thé work will be
ta^en up at Af®er ^>te.

Aid. R. D. Honcyford spoke on the 
Pcpe avenue line, and- Percy Douglas, 
school trustee, outlined -the work of the board.

v3x-.'fSale 
to present 

discounts

«

nIf.
woolens inI THE W. & D. DINEEN COI i jE ' LIMITED

140 & 142 Yonge St., Toronto
Xt

. m
H■ inKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

START MOVIE SHOW $Saa Vcoun-King ty.1 A motion was finally Introduced by A
Mi,
the unsanitary conditions existing 
Kitchener School.” was passed, and 
a copy of which will be sent to the chair
man of the management committee of 
the board of education.

T. Taylor unsuccessfully Introduced an 
amendment to' the motion which called 
upon Dr. McCullough to close the school 
at- once.

In reference to the Pape avenue car 
line, Mr. Hannah read a number of let
ters from the city, the Ontario Railway 
Board and the Toronto Railway Company, 
which dealt with the alleged shortage of 
steel, which kept the company 
building on' the street. “The onus of the 
delay now rests on the city council," de
clared Mr. Hannah, after he had waded 
thru a largy number of letters. . •

nominations, hap added another interest
ing feature for the enjoyment of its 
guests. Commencing tomorrow evening 
a free moving picture show and entertainment will be held. er
rv3wiClllb aîf?rdlag sleeping accom
modation each night to between one hun- 
der and fifty and three hundred and fifty
hnlnd?„ea menf and a" average of seven 
hundred meals are being served daily 
This record has been maintained for tho 
past two weeks ln the handsome dining 
Poem of the club. ®

The employment committee has re
cently procured employment for 
seventy-fivè-ereturned soldiers.

believable to think that their men who, 
during the four and a half , years of war, 
nave borne more than sufficient priva
tions, must now submit to this additional 
one, perhaps a precursor, of others."

decided to hold a sale of work 
on the afternoon of Saturday, April ID 
to be followed by a concert in the even- 

-iFlv?n by th* Todmorden branch, G. 
JL;, Y- A- A feature of the .proceedings 
ndics* 6 an exhlbitIon -Of war tiophies and 

There

FEDERAL REVENUE 
EXCEEDS ESTIMATE ( mm

Xiat

Manual training and household sci
ence are taught in all the schools of 
urban centres and tin effort is be
ing made to have this training ex
tended to the rural schools. Efficiency 
is only safe when it iu the servant of 
a worthy moral idea. Worthy ideas of 
service can be part aiçi parcel of 
education and religion can Be taught 
in the moral and patriotic Ideals that 
will be set Before teachers, 
few days bo would present the mem
bers of the house with a book pre
faced by himself 
deal with the Issues of the war and 
which would he put into the hands 
of the boys 
schools; 50,000 of them by free dis
tribution. It will make an admirable 
text book of practical patriotism. The 
time has come for the revision of 

text books, and all are being

op-
poibd the rum ration to the men in the 
trehches because, as he explained, the 
soldiers took the liquor medicinally.

H, Lewis, editor of The Ontario 
Labor News, thought that the ques
tions were too many and too compli
cated. He thought the labor- movement 
should suggest another form of ballot.

Another who thought the ballot to he 
submitted was too complicated was 
Frank Yelgh, publicity secretary of the 
Presbyterian forward movement.

Many prominent manufacturers ahd 
labor men when interviewed expressed 
the same fear, namely, that the 
tlons to be submitted were too 
and tortuous.
many straight votes many ballots are 
lost, and more than the average num
ber of spoiled ballots may result here.

Budget of Sir Thomas to Show 
Revenue Thirty-Five Mil
lions More Than Expected.

;

i, was a good attendance.. to
1I RATEPAYERS ELECTED

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
i

In a from
ft Ottawa, April 8.—When Sir Thomas 

White presents his budget to the house 
he will be able to announce a revenue 
for the year which closed at the end of 
March well in excess of the estimate. 
Jn the last budget revenue was 
Plated at $270,000,000. The ' monthly 
statement issued hy the finance 
part ment to day shows that 
received during the fiscal year total 
$305,230,000. or thirty-five million dol-
mmi°VeS ‘n ° estimate' and fifty-three 
million dollars over the revenue col- 
ected in the previous fiscal year. Of 

(his revenue, the greatest increase

rcct taxation, such as income tax and 
war profits tax. As compared with 
the previous fiscal year, the yield of 
miscellaneous revenue has nrac'icallv

^V017-18Ji »U40M00y
in 1918-19 it was $68.184.000.

War Expenditure.
War expenditure during the 

was $347,824,000, an increase of ap
proximately fofty-seven million dol- 
ars over the previous year. Out of 

the surplus of ordinary revenue, over 
ordinary and capital expenditure (less 
war) about twenty-six per cent of 
tho war expenditure will be met 
practically the same percentage as 
was available in the previous veal-, 
altho the war expenditure has been 
forty -seven millions greater. The 
figures for 1918-19 
Ordinary
1-ess ord. exp. $196,073,805 
Capital 

less

over

A Mm DIAMONDS 1
CASH OR CKBDR

sure and ■<> m U 
•tock, as we suaras. 

to save you moiAy, , 
JACOBS BROS,.

Diamond ImpOrlen,
Î# Yonge Arced» 

Toronto.

which would The annual meeting and election of 
officers ln connection with Todmorden
^T^r^e ^ooî-FlX

foii^ifent' JXCupied the chair.
otflcera were elected:

m£s?dentU T c,Co?pc,r' 3p-: first vice- 
president, J. F. Joelin; secretary-trea- 
surer. Fred Hazelton, and a large ex^u- 
tiv© committee. Four dele^atei to tv»r> 
central council of York payers' Association were ^o '^nT

A lengthy discussion took nlaro r». 
gardlng the creating of atown in titê
Y°on^Zrnt POr.UotLof the township 
Yonge street. The feeling of the meet 
ing was In favor of the scheme.

The erasion from the voters' list nt

JUtea **«'««■ w.»
YwkWTWdn«ehfed to write the clerk of 
explanation and ^"^Lktog th"

=Te,^*rrted
There was

;

PTE. WILLIAMS RETURNS.

Pte. E. W. Williams, C.E.F., 133 Moif- 
s/„aV»nueAreturned t0 his home yester
day after three years overseas Pte Wil
liams was gassed in action, but is now 
almost recovered. He Is well known in 
the Riverdale district, where he has re-
tourVhildrem6 ^ WUh hlS wlfe aad

MANY VETERANS AT
METHODIST BANQUET

and girls ln all the
:

j*
.

ques-
Under the auspices of Danforth Me

thodist Church, a congregational bri
quet and social was held in the large 
Sunday school room. Jackman 
last night. Over 200 returned 
and next of kin of men who have fallen 
overseas were the guests of the even
ing, and À substantial bill of fare was 
done full Justice to by the honored visi
tors. The-women of the congregation 
waited at table. During the evening an 
impromptu musical program of popular 
and patriotic songs and choruses "kwere 
heartily rendered by the entire company. 
Jed by George Honsberger, leader of the 
Sunday school.

Controller J. O. McCarthy delivered 
lnt?,reatmg address on the "Duty of 

Methodism." R. W. Anglin occupied Jthe 
w‘w Yrtîï?ng t?°ie Present were Sid. 
«L J?iltz and uRev' R' J' D- Simp
son, pastor. A thoroly enjoyable Aime
Yas -LR6*?1' ,The gathering, whiefi^ wm 
the third of a similar character held 
since the beginning of the year, was 
arpanrf?d by the men of the church fo? 
L)m returned veterans of the congrega-

many
They stated that onde- £revenuesmany

taken in hand. The list of books In 
high schools and collegiate institutes 
■re cheaper in price

avenue.
soldiers The Vote to Be Submitted 

to the
now than in 

^■898; but It could not be hoped there 
J^wlll be cheap books. in the future, 
r Jn the public schools the nuinner of 

authorized text books in 1898 was 13 
at the price of $3.37. The number this 
year is fifteen at a price of $2.77 not 
including the manuals for the Use of 
teachers.

TWO ALDERMEN ENOUGH.
UNIVERSAL DEMAND.

for each ward, a board ♦vL and a mayor are sufficient for
ror f O00d g0v.e,rnmer|t Of the city of To- 
rontreii»ccordln» to the statement of 

eR âani McBride at a public 
meeting m Riverdale last night.

east -A ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 
SHrt» OF SGARBORO

Decrease In hours and a correspond
ing increase in 
ground^plan of practically every de
mand blade by trades union labor in 
schedules presented for operation on 
May 1.

comes
wages forms the |v:

I
l

AREV. A. A. KELLEY BACK.

A^ueABattis^e&fhaSt0hras°frRbOndeaa

du0cTimreraeyt'v,llle' whcTe he had been con- 
dimting a three weeks’ missionary ser-

On Saturday Next to authorize the ►ftMedical Inspection.
In connection with the war, it had 

been found that a great number of 
men are physically unfit and it had 
been found also that in school cen
tres, where there is medical and dent
al Inspectors the general state of 
health is higher. This year there will 
be a thoro medical and dental sur
vey of the whole province by health 
officers and school nurses. In 
days to come
nurses will be regarded as 
equally important as the teachers.

The subject of industrial and tech- 
1, eiical education might^e put in the 
L lorm of this interrogation, “What is 
■jûntario doing to train our boys for 
^■Mers of Industry?" The answer is 

in the general proposition to 
and plan specialized secondary. 

Hpatrial. technical» and agricultural 
The Ontario technical-school 

one of the best in the world.
Mpra receive the elements of a I 

^education, together with train- 
K fit them for industrial and 
■9 pursuits. All the technical 

■bln the province give such 
■las will best meet the needs 
■ality. There are no indus- 
Hjts in Ontario thgt are not 
■Mjg,either the estahlish- 
Mpnical schools or branches 

[wihools. The Dominion 
■Hi give its assistance in 
■to work that is being 
■«, so that in fu- 

■h the province 
■IU have a 

, ■ ' Indus-

L

BORROWING OF $30,000
to erect a Township Hall will be 

taken according to

STANDARD TIME

LIQUOR REFERENDUM.;

That the questions upon the refer
endum relating to 
should be subjected to greater sub
division was the opinion

| year the liquor act
a large attendance.

“BAGS FULL OF FOLKS."expressed
yesterday afternoon by many leaders 
of the labor movement. COLONEL HUNTER ! 

OPPOSES POLITICS
W. D. ANNIS, Township Clerk.Thomas McGilllcuddy delivered an in

teresting address of a humorous charac-

hvAf*T!5,iC?1 proPa?Lwas also rendered 
by the choir, assisted by Mjss Sagra Wil- 
liams, soloist. Rev. A, A Kellev nas-
int’ HPieS*.hed'ti TJle Proceeds will be de
voted to the Sunday school building fund.

; the
these officers and 

factors
todaV by voting for any hick to,the iiouse 
or any hank to the municipality ”

Grave Problems.
wmhh«nh«Mn^tlM8' ot.the branch, which 
will be held on May 6, will thoroly dls-
fbf8 5Tave Problems which are to be fur-
tlon andU1?et, at th,*L Provincial conven- 
tlon, and it was evident that the senti- m
G VF V A fahUo ° dl1,1?®! °,rganlza tlon of the 

imaainious. tr'Ct commanda waa 
Secretary Ball presented 

statement, showing tha 
all kinds had

HAMILTON NEWS PAPE TENDERS IN. li
WpkseComndl,lonw for

K S-'ugsn,m
for consideration, according to the state- 
gÿto S,TheCWoHdayeS-f

pi uceea witn the work of laving yù»EmISFSS

Says When C.W.V.A. 
Organized It Will S 

Country.

H&mllton, April 8.—The county 
ell this afternoon provided 
penditure of money on the county roads 
that is absolutely unprecedented accord
ing to a statement made by Wardea 
Biggs. It was decided that $50.000 be 

$212.973,614 appropriated for this purpose. Superin
tendent Allison had submitted his esti
mates, recommending that the sum of 
$69.247 be spent by the county on road 

war improvement.
Cu.tr,rr,.' p 9-,-oi,194 Dr. Roberts, medical health officer

Revenue- , venue- will not be Interfered with by the coun- In the legislature yesterday Mr
111f8 tioni customs and excise cil in his decision to apply to the county Proudfoot" reawak^nel ihe 'j

are growing in spite of prohibition, judge for a, salary of $5000 per year To- an old financial smash _°f
year' customs brought in J**ht the board of control sent along moved the second ben be

$147,740,000 and excise, $30,011-000 In communication. rnsnontm L ^ wading of a bill i  — «iwuuurmy pians in «icrv** e~
the previous year, the revenues were* ..An arbitration board will settle the nen lhe °ntario West Shore j TODMORDEN very near future.P The sl>lendM /hnx. fheCustoms. $143,311.000. diaP,l'te between the linemen and sub- Rai^ay Company. This was the L for Rarkdale is said to hive bien

Kxclse. $26 670 000 station employes of the Dominion Pow- flotation of J. "XV. Moyes. The assets D1 TITL'D cT-r-T T1 -r.- — " ed t>y means of ward organization^0",!
The postoffice is the n 1 O S-nd Transmission Company. George of the undertaking have been so'l for 1ER SITUATION 'Vas Pointed out that, altho the ball.
IS'ft'Æ'S -“«'S ÇAU5 FORTH PROTEST £.
thousand dollars. Ordinary expend! Journeymen barbers, who have an- o f°"e 2"uat have the consent of the The butter ----- the tenets of the association
ture was increased by approximately* ,that after May 1 they will ask 0l^ario Railway and Municipal Board, considerable length1 a? the* dispu8eed at Col. A. T. Hunter, the president of the
fifty-four million dol ars oxlmale‘r that heir wage schedule be increased. Tne bill was sent to the municipa ’V meetlr« of t^e w,,1 a!,Jufular week-/branch, expressed himseif L?LL1v 

Within the last twelve month, îïl“ lke‘y .strik® a snag. for. in addl- committee. ** Pal Section No 27 Tn^^Xl lar^' 9cho<yI ?8a,nst the ideal of political actlvitv -î

iss.-r«<8r& - ••'**oA*lisss?v2* rssur r*3Bar, and the D.F.C. a”d fo* ‘heir families and y, „Pi of mv commrta. ‘°Z,CCept the suffrage in8' His condition is progressing
children. They also feel that if, is un- you th^^ere is nothin^ a8?ure ,avorably- but he will be unqble to

, you mat there Is nothing to be gained take up his duties for some Ur* yet. ;

are: iscoun
ter the ex-

gavenuerev. $305,230,806
weepAWAKENED ECHOES

OF BYGONE DAYS

exp.,
war ... 1 $,899,809

his yeàrly 
t adjustments of ; 

been effected, which — 
"early $20,000. Of this '■ ri 7610 had been gained for wid- $ 

Pensions, and more than $4000 for 
pensions of members.

re8oIut|.°na were passed, among 
one 8eVM*ely ctjltlcizing the al- U 

st?,te1^nent of Dean Webber of the i 
e.ïe’ that "another cause of ■ unrest was the return of so many from . i f.-Mn6-8 W,h0 had br°ught with them the |g 

of returned men ln general— Wk 
an^itlon and a generally express- i 

fif.intf nF that the country owed them a | 
!!,i!ke,,i.e c"' and that they had brought ,1 

1 .m thelr games- and pastime*." ft 
inis statement was generally resented as 
fight*" UP°n tbose who had gone over to

Secretary Ball reported that the 
branch would be able Jo send représenta- ft 
lives to the provincial convention on aiX 
basis of 1298 members, as against a basis 
of only 755 in April, 1918.

Surplus of rev
enue' over or
dinary 
capital, less

understood that

Proudfoot Move» Second Reading of 
West Shone Railway Bill.and

a rec-

opposed to

is as-
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When It’s Over the Hills and Far AwayVii

I

Either on a Bicycle With Healthful Exercise Gained or 
in the Car Rushing Through Rich Country Air With Fences Flashing By—

r nj| - > '
3 Those Are the Days When Bicycle Parts and Auto Accessories Become of Special Interest, and on the Fifth Floor You May Buy Them at Typical EATON Prices.

H o

Road King*
Bicycles
Ornr Road King

ice?

%?per shop- 
s spring j 
Is, home- 
esterfield

!Hi

i a
1 mm. P vm *t

:ary rain- s* .

/, $12.00 1Bicycles arc as
sembled in our 
own workshops, 

L ensuring "you of a 
I carefully built and 

guaranteed bicycle. 
Have guaranteed 
double tube tires, 

steel mudguards, easy-riding coil spring sad
dle, and is fully guaranteed for one year,
$37.50.

7

mm
8

s Telescopic Frame Pump, 
clips on frame ; complete 
with rubber connection, 75c.

one has
\d, which 

and qual- jL
x] i

v
A

'si 4
Vi? !

&CO. V
5 Three-Speed Gear

Have your bicycle equipped with a 
3-speed gear; changes your bicycle gear 
from 51 to 72 to 105, giving a low gear

72 and high 
gear of 105. We will equip this on 
your bicycle for $15, or on any of our 
new model bicycles for $12.00 extra.-

\MWrile■msm A good Inner Tube is very 
essential to comfortable riding. 
Our Dunlop Special Inner Tube 
is made of heavy rubber stock, 
with cotton back and Schrader 
valve.

v:

to 7»m Our Speedwell T russ F rame Bicycles, like our Road 
King! is assembled in our workshop and is put to
gether by experts, who know how to build bicycles. 
These bicycles go through the most rigid inspection. 
Among some of the features are heavy-traction 
tread guaranteed tires, drop forged one-piece crank, 
roller chain, motor type coil spring saddle, drop side 
mud guards ; complete with tool bag, frame pump, 
etc., $50.00.

jt
," a normal gearEach, $1.75.

/

I■

S £4
‘•‘igÉS.

i lSpeedwell Bicycle 
$43.00JL.SINCE 

‘ 1888
V, : ri

» This wheel is trimmed in maroon,f 77 7 with black stripe, is equipped with roller 
chain, steel mudguards, Lester coaster 
brake, extension handlebars, 3-coil 
spring saddle, studded tires, pump and a 
tool bag, with wrench, goes with each 

Sizes

s*
piIAM0NDS lV e Built-Up - Bicycle Wheels, 

front 28 x 1 y2, with natural 
. wood rim and concave front 

hub, $3.00 each.
Rear wheel, with guaran

teed coaster brake, 28 x 1J4, 
natural wood rim. Each, 
$7.50.

V Electric Bicycle Lamp, 
with 4-inch bull’s-eye lens 
and two batteries; shows 
good clear light. Com
plete, each, $2.50.

■ASH OR CREDIT 
3e sure and see oar 
ck, as we 
to save you 
JACOBS BROS.,, 
i a mo ml Importers,
5 longe Arced* 

Toronto. ,

Ip*
IS

•was.i main/, «

r^Üjjjj£
>7

22 and 24-inchwheel, 
frames, $43.00.

iC m
■

*
I r/>T‘Submitted 'â

—Fifth Floor, Centre.
LII

HE TOWN- Socket Outfit, $3.00Carbon Ssrapers, 40c« ON SALE 
FIFTH FLOOR 

CENTRE

Note the EATON 
Prices on These 

Auto Accessories

RBORO >f! *
o authorize the

,1
$30,000 03$\ àl

> Hall will be 
Ing to

X iTIME A Socket Outfit is al
most indispensable to any
one who does very much 
repairing, because it permits 
the removal of nuts in very 
inaccessible places. The set 
comprises fine heavy steel 
bars, 8 inches over all, and 
having different size wrench
es on each end. Price, per 
set, $3.00.

•wnshlp Clerk. This set of Carbon 
Scrapers, as illustrated, are 
used for removing the car
bon from the interior of the 
cylinders, 
three, 40c.

< "Robe Rails, 75ct

2 Ahick to the house 1 

iiclpallty.” 
items.
the branch, which I 

will thoroly dis- | 
ich are to be fur- j 
irovlnclal conven- i, 
it that the senti- § 
sanizatlon of.the ; 
commands was

lied his yearly F 
t adjustments of 
effected'! which 

Ï0.00O. Of thU 
i Rained for wid- 
re than $4000 for ,

ere passed, among 
criticizing the al- 
n Webber of the j
another cause of t
|nf so many from . j 
ht with them the 
ten in general— '
generally express- M 
itry owed them a fl 
hey had brought j 
i and pastimes. -1 
orally resented as . 
lad gone over to «

lortcd that the 
send represents- f 
convention on a 1 

is against a basis

ffi
if___;‘/>X

*vf %ref

■»!
A

Price, set of
I i

It is only the work of a minute to 
- install one of these robe-rails. They 

are made from H-inch tubing, fin
ished in black enamel, 
inches. Price, 7 5c.

9 Inch Lamps, $6.50
Have one-piece body, 

highly-polished reflector and 
are both dust and waterproof. 
9-inch lamps, finished in all
black. Are priced at, pair, 
$6.50.

Same size, finished in black 
and trimmed with nickel 
rim. Pair, $7.25.

JTT. Mirror, $2.50
This is a Bevelled Plate 

Mirror, in black finish, nickel 
trimmed, with 5-inch mirror, 
easily attached to windshield 
frame. Price, $2.50.

K55
Length 28jrTlié WsjkfMk-MN

I i’v.!r.mmmm*
Spoke Brush, $2.50a-

A Double Protected Spoke Brush■ j>
i s*

enables you to clean the dirt and mud 
from between the spokes easily and

:: r88 Wk; f On

em
•>

i xS-i X -tS3 Price, $2.50.1 quickly.-
Kg

SX6.
ER BETTER.

Ai1-';*1 <^T. EATON O^umitep:I at The World j
big Judge Win- | 
most encourag- . « 
Ils progressing 4
II be urujble to ;

I oomc tinfe yet. ■

<
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4WEDNESDAY MORNING APRIL 9 1919 fHE TORONTO WORLD PAOE THREE/
9 1919

/"EATON" prices on awnings, 
gw name and address in Drapery 
ggirtment and a man will call for • 
i inurements. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSl; *

Write the “House-furpiehing Shop - 
pers," if in deufct# for euggeetions and 
pricee regarding epring redecorating.

• \
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El
I iAH! THOSE ARE THE DAYS !i

Have You a 
à,D. A.M?

A deposit account is 
one of the store’s great
est shopping conven
iences. For full par
ticulars apply at the “D. 
A.” Office 
Fourth Floor.

on the

GOLDEN JUBILEE 1919Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 6 p.m.
“Better Service”“Shorter Hours”
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PAPE LIQUOR PROBE 
IS FINALLY ENDE

—
!Il NORTH WILL DEMAND 

FREIGHT FACILITY
yRECEPTION READY 

FOR Q.O.R. CUBS
i [::.l'

^*1 Hear You Calling Me99 B; BRIGGS
l B*’

■ :
; y'//s Inspectors Pogue and McKiniji 

ney Made Scapegoats for %% 
Responsible Party.

* — », mu.(Continued From Page 1). 7. /////Engineers* Club Advance Pre- 
parations to Welcome 

Third Battalion.

t ’Ùi •ebers of the city council are present?" 
"Two,”

Take Aétlon.
Z'* I ‘

% *f r> -k» "This le not the tiret time,” said Mr. 
Webster, ‘‘we have been flaunted by the 
so-called city fathers. Let there be no 
more words; let us take action,-’ 
suggested^and later moved»that If the 
Metropolitan Railroad deal does not go 
thru that the North Toronto ratepayers 
refuse to pay taxes to the city, but should 
pay them Into the hands of some respon
sible person until such time as redress 
is obtained,

A description of the city fathers was 
interrupted with cheers and applause be- 
-fore the speaker got further than the 
first word—“pie-faced.”

“Has the power behind the throne got 
the club out again?" w

Mr. Donnelly, speaking from his place 
in the audience,, moved an amendment-- 
to the original that this meeting attend 
in a body at the city hall on Thursday- 
morning to insist that the Metropolitan 
affair be passed forthwith.

Aid. Ball expressed himself as entirely 
with the meeting along certain Unes. He 
said that Just before coming to the 
meeting. Cons. Robbins and Maguire had 
telephoned pleading previous engage
ments as an excuse for their absence. 
The Information was greeted with 
laughter.

I>
t\jp —S\

1 » «

i G. GUTHRIE PROMO’He* FOURTH MAY JOINJ z- *\ y/./'A
/'/iSAAz* A 4 A

%b_ Becomes Inspector, Succ 
ing Kennedy—W. Wallace |1 

Now Detective-Sergeant.

Vi ‘ij9? In Sunday Parade, if in Time 
—Trains Expected 

8 a.m.

• •J'y

m V% ♦f « z i >.

L 4I The decision of the police commiS-S^ 

sioners in the Pape avenue liquor in-lî 
vestigation, which has been held uh-4? 
der cover for several weeks, came to* 
light yesterday afternoon, when the- 
board announced that Inspector John!* 
Pogue, formerly officer In charge of!?
Pape avenue division, was fined $200,1 *"
Inspector Pogue is now Inspector off 
East Dundas street division, and withï 
-the payment of the fine levied against»-; 
him, will continue police duty. Staff?-, 
Inspector McKinney, said to have in-d lj 
structed- Pogue to give Garnet Archl-f * 
bald, son of Deputy Chief Archibald# - 
six bottles of whiskey seized by the -6 j 
police, was reprimanded for lack of / 
discretion in telling the officer to give .11 
out the liquor.

Regret was expressed by the com-j 1 
missioners that the persons primarily^ ' 
responsible for the difficulty are out- ; , 
side the Jurisdiction of the boards? , 
Mayor Church was in favor of mak^ 
ing the fine lighter than the one im-li 
posed. He suggested that Inspector» ' 
Pogue pay a fine of the cost of ehu I 
bottles which he had given away.1 
Judge Morson attended the meeting - H.
In place of Judge Winchester, who has"* 
been in ili-health for some time. Nof 
mention of Sergt. Lydiatt, who ad-7. 1 
mltted at the Investigation that he .( 
had been given a bottle of whiskey by1 
Inspector Pogue, was made, and ae 
far as the police commissioners are 
concerned, the probe has been clear- d M 
ed up.

■ .*At an enthusiastic meeting held in 
the Engineers’ Club yesterday after
noon plans for the reception of the 
3rd Battalion were advanced, 
thousand school children, under the 
direction of Mr. L. Rees, director of 
mimic in the public schools, will greet 
the men with patriotic choruses as

—t 30 % mrm■
<
5 •>/Five
: 6Ï/

I* /
. $% %•y 'Ay.*>

0z,
*. : they swing into University avenue, 

while the. two garrison bands, the 
bands of the Highlanders, Quest's 
Own, Grenadiers and Body Guards, 
and one consisting of 100 ex-inembers 
of the 3rd Battalion will furnish the 
music along the route of march.

Veterans of the 3rd will be formed 
into a battalion in their old compan
ies, while the school cadets and mem
bers of the Veterans' Association of 

c’66, '86 and '00 will line the route of 
march. All officers, N^C.O.'s and men 
of the 3rd, who are already at home, 
are asked to parade at the armories 
on Saturday, April 19. for a reheaNal.

There is a possibility that the bat
talion will reach Toronto the follow
ing day, Sunday.

_J
ft

V zDraft Took Month.
The speaker was interrupted with a 

series of questions regarding- the viaduct. 
Mount Pleasant, etc., but replied that he 
was there only to speak for himself He 
outlined the preliminary measures relat
ing to the scheme and added that he did 
not understand the delays until told by 
Mr. Bradshaw that months had been 
spent in preparing ttye draft to be sub
mitted to the railroad board.

“It has never been possible for the city 
council to make a case with the Mac
kenzie interests that would hold water 
before the privy council in Londqn. The 
speaker had thought that the city made 
a magnificent agreement until a certain 
clause had been brought to his notice. 
Sir Adam Beck was weH justified in 
taking exception to that phase. The mat
ter is more than a North Toronto prob
lem and is of importance to the people 
of all parts of the city."

Concluding he said that he believed Sir 
Adam Beck was man enough and 
big enough to find a way out.

Aid. John Winnett of Ward 2 Slid that 
he was prepared to support the deal and 
thought that it was time the civic au
thorities got away from personalities and 
down to business.-*

I r
[o]

I z1

néL

t
I

4 «I !Hope to Arrive,
Lieut.-Col. Gibson told the meeting 

that Gen. Gunn bad instructed Mm to 
go to Ottawa to complete arrange
ments regarding the arrival of the 
troops, and hoped to have them ar
rive some time between 8 a.m. and 4 
7>.m.

i 1 •.
II < Îm

F \ ft
I fr

:<•
At the suggestion of Gen. Gunn it 

was decided to send Lieut. John 
Hamsdcn, M.C., to Halifax, to assist 
in the reception of the battalion.

Among those at the meeting were 
Mayor Church. Gen. Gunn. Lieut.-Col. 
Gibson, Aid. Ramsden. Aid. Mogridge, 
Col. Grasett, Lieut.-Col.
Kirkpatrick, Col. Mason, Mr. James 
Somers, Mr. D. C. Ross, Major Samp- 
yon. President Mulqueen and Mr. W. 
A. Hewitt, of/ the Sportsmen's Patri
otic Association, and ladies of 
Grenadiers, Queen’s Own, Body 
Guards and the 75th Auxiliaries.

The ladles under Mrs. Jarvis agreed 
to make a personal canvass of the 
merchants and residents ovet the 
-proposed route of parade. Yonge, 
Bloor, Jarvis, Wellesley and Univer
sity avenue, and requeat that they 
decorate their homes and places of 
business.

It Is expected that the 4th Battalion 
may parade with the 3rd if they, ar
rive in time, and Major Good was 
ouested to get 1n touch with the 4th 
Battalion committee to 
wishes.

Citizens who care to volunteer their 
ears for that day to take ex-members 
of the battalion unable to walk, over 
the" route of parade are asked to com
municate with-Sergt. E. H. Lewis. 76 
Arundel avenue, or Sergt. Shanahan, 
120 Arundel avenue.

i
l: /u Disgrace to City.

CorUroller Cameron commended Messrs. 
Harris, Bradshaw and Johnston for the 

done in preparing" the 
agreement. Referring to the delays he 
said that If the scheme o( it* opponents 
is to have the matter postponed until 
the legislature closes It would be a ils- 
grace to Toronto. “The point is, docs 
Toronto want package freight or does 
It r.ot? I say It does. If it Is possible 
to arrive at an agreement which will 
take from the Metropolitan the privileges 
given away by legislation then let us 
have It. If It is possible to get an agree
ment to further ellmlpate the problem 
of package freight I will give It my 
support. I am not agreeable 'to throw 
over the whole band wagon and leave 
Yor.ge street In Its present condition."

Referrihg to the proposed belt ifnc 
car service the speaker said let us leave 
the street as It is.' "I am not the mouth
piece of a newspaper, but am out and 
out for public ownership," said Con
troller McBride. Referring to certain 
proposals regarding the radial problem, 
♦he controller said that If the Humber 
Valley route for those car lines was 
Investigated and the owners of the pro
perty affected located the people might 
find a "nigger In the fence."

High Assessment.
High assessment and heart-breaking 

tax rates are the only ,rqeu!ts of pro
mises made In 1913, when Ilorth Toronto, 
was taken over by the city. Controller 
McBride said that In 1915 the council 
tried lo do something to solve the trans- 

-porlatlon problem. The hoard of con
trol recommended that the Hydro he 
asked to enter Into an agreement, 
to purchase the Metropolitan. No reply 
had been received from Sir Adam Beck 
so far. He could not effect an agreement 
hut when our officials made one he tried 
to belittle it. While admitting that the 
Hydro had done a great deal for Toronto 
the controller said that it had been done 
at the expense of the citizens.

Con. McBride characterized the atti
tude of Sir Adam Beck as "Prussian" and 
would not allow one man to dictate the 
policy of the city. This was the biggest 
matter that had come before the people 
for a long time and on the settlement of 
this deal the taking over of the Toronto 
Street Railway In 1921 will rest.

To Show Sympathy.
Hon. G. S. Henry declined to pass judg

ment ifpon the matter but had attended 
the meeting in order to show sympathy 
with the residents of 
"Sir William Hearst," 
structed him to tell the ratepayers that 
the government would like to have thef 
matter settled before the session ended. 
He suggested that pressure be brought 
to bear on the city fathers to bging the 
matter up before the legislature at once. 
“It is poss'ble that the formalities of such 
a proceeding would he waived in order to 
arrive at a solution before the legisla
ture is prorogued.'

Finally the amendment to the original 
motion was- taken as the principal mo- ! 
tlon and wan. passed unanimously. Con. 
McBride promised the meeting that the 
time of the next meeting or a special 
meeting of the board of control, to deal 
with the case, would be published this 
evening in the public press.

Promotion».
George Guthrie, who has been act-V’

Ing Inspector qf detectives, was pro-', v j 
moted to the rank of inspector, suc-Z *4^» 
ceeding George Kennedy, recently re-,; ! j 
signed from the department. Guth- ■ ■

-Tie has been acting for pearly three'’''' 
months, and his promotion was ex- F. 
pected in police circles. William 
Wallace, who has been acting eer- ’ 
géant of -detectives, was promoted to 
the rank of sergeant of" detectlvek.

In future newsboys on the street will 11 i 
n°l be allowed to sell the magazines ;
Li* or The Saturday Evening Postr 
on street corners. 1

Attention of the commissioners was' | 
drawn by Chief Grasett to the epl-' 1 
demie, of motor çar thefts prevailing' t ■
In Toronto. ^During #he past seven I 
days 70 motor cars have been stolen,# J 
The board directed that Col. Grasett* 1 
send a communication the minis- 
ter of Justice and the attorney-gen-i % 
eral asking that an Increase be 
in the penalty for such offences, and 
the minimum sentence made to be 
one year in jail.

A deputation of team owners waited 
on the board, requesting that they be 
allowed to raise their charges lg 
cents an hour." The present scale is# 4- 
85 cents an hour, and the teamsters 
want $1. Chief Grasett will report on - 
the matter.

Bring “Bunny" Back.
The theatrical

(
\Royce, Col. good work EXPRESS EMPLOYES AFTERMATH OF WAR PICTURES PORTRAY 

INTEND TO STRIKE CHALLENGES CHURCH , THE NAVY’S GLORY
light on the subject. The government 
had purchased practically all the build
ings at Camp Borden, but did ribt con
sider it good business to purchase those 
at North Toronto. Twenty planes had 
been retained at Camp Borden, but 
they were practically of no use for 
transport service, and he thought it 
would be Some time before the govern
ment would be justified in going Into 
that particular department of public 
ownership. v -

Discuswing the question of 
ber of employes in the pulbl 
department Mr. Carvell 
were in Ottawa today a great many 
clerks who are not giving value for 
the money they received. Old age was 
one of the reasons, and If these were 
turned out they would be thrown on 
the charity of the city of Ottawa.

In reply to a question Mr. Carvell 
said there were 24 of the men he re
ferred to in the department of public 
works. Their average age was 65, and 
they were in the lower grades.

Mr. McCrea remarked that he had 
thought all the old fossils were in tine 
senate, buf he "now foufid that some 
of them were,In the government, at 
this there wer6 cries of order.

Discuss Patronage.
Mr. McMaster accused the govern

ment generally of Insincerity in de
claring that 
ished. He 
appointments to the bench and other 
high positions, this was just as muph 
patronage as appointing Wharfingers.

In answer to the statements of Mr. 
McMaster and Mr. Butts, the min
ister of public works went at some 
length into his action in awarding a 
contract for the erection oZ a hydro
plane station at North Sydney, to a 
Captain Dixon, 
dared that Capt. Dixon was not a 
contractor, but an undertaker. Mr. 
Carvell was not prepared to deny that 
he was an undertaker, but he stated 
that the work done by Capt. Dixon 
had been thoroly satisfactory.

New Steamship Lines.
and commerce estimates
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British Naval Photographs 

,Are Education to Toronto 
Landsmen.

Action of Montreal Men May 
Lead to Sympathetic 

Action Here.

Says Col. (Rev.) Beattie at 
Knox College Annual 

Convocation.

I

-Fe num- 
works 

said there
) '

A crowd of interested . spectators 
had an unusual opportunity last night 
when the exhibition of British naval 
photographs in color was openfed at 

the Art Museum of Toronto on

That the conditions brought aboutI REFUSE TO WAIT by the war constituted a mighty chal
lenge to the Church ot Christ at this 
time more than any other, was a 
statement made by Col. (Rev.) Wm. 
Beattie, D.D., an alumnus of Knox 
College, in the course of his address 
at the annual convocation and clos
ing exercises of the seventy-fifth ses
sion of the college, held last evening. 
The honorary degree of Doctor of 
Divinity was conferred upon Rev. 
David. Pyrle of Wingham, and the 
results or the closing examinations 
were announced. The lieenslng and 
ordaining of students was conducted 
by Rev. William McTaviSh, e D.Sc., 
Moderator of Presbytery.

The speaker expressed his apprecia
tion in being selected as medium in 
honor for the hundred chaplains of 
the English Church, who bore heroic
ally, amid hardship, da/ngers and 
death, the banner of the cross.

His opening address was directed 
to those of his brethern who had just 
graduated 
preach.
CTatulate you with alii my heart for 
the spirit you have 
choice of your life’s work, 
not stopped to ask of the ministry: 
does that give me any more money? 
You have, in, the midst of marvelous 
commercial opportunities, resisted the 
attractions of mundane things. Your 
high calling offers few monetary re
wards. You know full w5ll that the 
ministry offers no rich reward in 
goM, but It does offer a golden reward 
In true riches.

I sre-

Decision of Appeal Board— 
Demand Shorter Hours, 

Higher P^y.

learn their

Grange road, under the auspices of 
the Navy League of Canada. Ûnusual, 

because of the important factor these 
pictured will be in opening the eyes 
of the public to the glorious work of 
the allied fleets during the war.
Covering every phase of war on the 
sea, the photographs Initiate dne into 
the mysteries of .the complicated Inner 
workings of every kind of craft that 
sailed the seas and held the stage ot 
public interest during the 
The lieutenant-governor conducted the 
actual opening before a large number 
of people who attended the private 
view. He spoke a few brief words, 
commenting on the great debt we owe 
to the navy, not only of Britain, but 
to the navies of all our allies, 
added that he congratulated Mr.
Greig of the museum for opening the 
art galleries on Sunday afternoons.

D. N. M. Talbot of the British 
bureau of information, who is really 
the 'master of ceremonies, was v^ry 
much in evidence and devoted a large 
part of hie time to explanations. It Is 
easy to say that the pictures 
are some of the finest ot the war’s 
production and already some of -them 
are familiar to the public.

Scarred Vindictive.
Predominant was a huge view of 

the scarred Vindictive Just returned 
from the memorable fight at Zee
brugge. Decorated with flags and 
laurels, it shared honors with a spec
tacular scene of a depth charge ex
ploding.
brugge fight which excited much 
comment showed how our old cruis
ers hemmed in the German mosquito Winnipeg, April 8__Disabled sol-
craft. Quite a sensation was caused dierg will now be able to 
by one entitled “A German Airman's railway engineering shops as annren- 
Photo," and It justified its name by ttoés for a three-year term at flP*ne- 
provlng that the British blocked efcl rate of pay—48 cents an hour^n 

Bruges canal with old cruisers blown the basis ot a 47-hour week—accord- 
up and sunk at the entrance to vne Ing to a decision reached by the Can- 
harbor. The original was found on adian division of the International 
a captured prisoner, and is positive Rallwaymen’s Union. A vote has 
proof of the success attending the been In progress for weeks on this 
sealing up of the enemy's lair. question. Notes to the number of

The lighter side of the situation is 35,000 were unanimously in favor of 
shown by “A-Skating We Will Go," granting this privilege to the men 
featuring a group of men at Archan- disabled In the war. Officers In local 
gel, in north Russia, enjoying a wide- unions will judge as to the ability of 
range skate, and "The Green Room of the soldier applicant to become a 
a Battleship," wherein officers make mechanic, the men to be recommended 
up for a performance of the. "Scarlet hv the vocational authorities at Ot- 
Pimpernel." Tea time in a submar- tewa. 
ine is another example of life under 
the sea. A picture of destroyers rest
ing in a British base IS most effective.
A photo of Jack Cornwall, V.C., hero 
of the battle of Jutland, and Admiral 
Beatty greeting a distinguished Ital
ic visitor, are but two of the many Jacob Krasnow^was found guilty in 
splendid figure groups. To typify Police court yesterday morning of hav- 
the spirit of the shipbuilders, one lnS over *10,000 worth of whiskey In 
picture shows men stopping to watch junk yard at 218 Palmerston ave- 
a launching before returning to their nue' and waS f,ned *300 and costs. The 
work of turning out ships, more ships c™wn asked for a fine of $1000, but 
and still more ships! 016 magistrate thought that the fine

A summary ot the exhibition tends an.d »he order to confiscate the liquor 
to show that the various pictures are 8,d w“ severe enough. On a charge: 
effective and startling in their con- , assaulting, A. Maldroom, who is al- 
ception of the truth. That the at- l^ged to have tipped the police off that, 
tendance last night felt this is ohvl Kxasnow had the liquor, Krasnow was 
ous from the enthusiastic recentinn Jfnt*nced to serve 15 days at the Jail
given the private vie^ Z distinct ^ 0r>t‘°n °f a f,"e'

home-thrust, it will bring to the fore 
■the work of the allied fleets.

ill
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Montreal, April^S.—There will al

most certainly be a strike of the 
ployes of the danâdian Express Com?? 
pany on Thursday evening, according 
to statements Issued by the 
pdhy this morning 
clerks, porters, drivers and train mes
sengers, and only the minister of la
bor can prevent its taking place. The 
increased demands of the employes 
are now before the labor board of ap
peal, but the men refuse to await 
their decision and have called 
strike for Thursday at six o'clock.

The company's position in the . dis
pute was outlined ofifcially today as 
follows: —

During the, period of the war the 
company paid its employes what 
might be termed "war wages." No re
ductions have been made or contem
plated since the signing of the armis
tice In spite of the pleptiful supply of 
labor available. On tlie contrary, in 
order to insure the good will and con
tinued falthfufciess of lits employe 
the company has offered during re
cent months Increased rates of wages 
on a scale which would give every 
employe $5.00, $7.50 or $10.00 or more, 
per month increase.

Men’s Demands.
The men'® demands called for In

creases, for depot employes of twenty 
per cent, to thirty per cent, and for 
messengers 35 per cent, 
also demanded an eig.ht-hour day for 
depot employes and a mileage basis 
of computing the pay for the mes
sengers. What the men ask 
effect is an increase in the 
rate of pay to be given for working 
eight hours and overtime at time 
a half. The board of conciliation, 
which was appointed, made majority 
and minority reports and In view of the 
varying opinions of the members of 
the board and of the fact that they 
looked upon the burdens it was asked 
to assume as being unreasonable, an 
application was made to the minister 
of labor for permission to appeal to 
the labor appeal board, 
has now the whole subject under 
view, and the company takes the at
titude that the men should await its 
decision.

In the absence from the city of W. 
E. Norman, general ^superintendent 
of the Canadian Express Company In 
Toronto, and the Inability #o reach R. 
G. Wilson, the general agent of the 
company, no statement could, be se
cured by The World last night con
cerning the position the company 
would find Itself placed in. In Toronto, 
should the employes here also decide 
to go on strike.

The employes of the

r e em-

TO SEIZE FOOTES.{

com- 
It. will affect

conflict. o) patronage h 
Insisted £h

ad been abol- 
at in making

■ I '
, censor In his report
if Ahe month °f March, stated thaV 

all theatres are now required to play 
God Save the King," either at the 

beginning or end of the show.
Brig.-General -Gunn is anxious td„ 

have the commissioners bring back 
the police horse “Bunny" from over-’ 
seas.

for effecting the capture of house
breakers, Constable McIntosh 
was granted a merit mark.

Kx-ConstaJ>les Hadden, Case and 
force" WCFe relnstated °n the police

)

theV Bavarian Soviet Leaders Have 
" Ready Bill for Confiscation 

of Property.

andM
i II

and been licensed to 
He said, iri part: “I con- A

t
Mr. Butts had de- shown in the 

You have
Munich, April 7.—The general strike 

called as "a festival In honor of the 
proclan«ii tlon of the soviet 

^^nent," developed without trouble.

Some of the soviet plans, should this 
fiction succeed In ousting the 
PPovernment and come Into 

power, ■ were aqnetmced today, 
♦socialization of? the theatre is one of 

•them. Already a commission for a 
national theatre .has 
consisting of authors, theatre 
ployes and members of the 
which has appointed an 
committee.

<5<V>)
|

%govern-
shown

North Toronto, 
he said, had In-old POST FOR NORWAY.’^'frade

were discussed at the evening sitting. 
Mr. H.
centre, brought up the question ot the 
development j)f the trade by water 
between the West Indies and the 
Pacific' Coast.

Hon. A. K. Maclean said only this 
morning he had had a talk with Mr. 
Robert Dollar, who stated to him that 
he had in mind the opening up of a 
steamship service between Vancouver 
and New York.

Hon. A. K. Maclean replied that a 
Montreal firm. McLean, Kenedy and 
Company, was now considering -the 
establishment of a steamship service 
between Canada and Sputh America 
ports.

genuine K
H. W. Parsons, w. J. Carmlchasl. -

ÆtSin^t°dÆsMCLe0d and
A.C., addressed

The
Hi Stevens of VancouverI

of the G.,4
„ , a well attended or
ganization meeting held last night at 
Norway School, Kingston road. A ~ „ 
post will be organized in this vicinity - E R 
very shortly. 1 f\

Five Tragic Years.
No body ot men in the war have 

had higher .honor or richer reward 
t-han those whose badges and buttons 
bear the emblem of Calvary, and 
whose message to men of war was 
that of the Prince of Peace. Never 
since God peopled the earth has hea
ven looked down upon such tragic 
years as the past five. Ten of the 
largest nations and a score of the 
smaller ones were drawn into a veri
table maelstrom of blood and bitter
ness. We have seen the culture of 
the ages prostituted to the brutal 
business of butchering human beings. 
We have seen thirty million men in 
arms and ten million women engaged 
In their support. We have heard the 
heart-piercing groans of the dying 
and the piteous wails of the mourn
ers, and out of the weariness of war 
there flows a Niagara of evils. The 
attendant evils of any nations are not 
few.

been named, 
em

press,
executive 

Another is that ail stores, 
should they attempt to close, will be 
opened forcibly and socialized in the 
service of the public.

1 he soviet leaders have drawn up 
a bill for the confiscation of property. 
Under the bill ail fortunés of more 
than 10,000* marks shall be seized, a 
Part confiscated and the balance 
lalned by the state, which will 
the legitimate owner from 
lour per cent. Interest. It is planned 
to reduce rent and food prices forcib
ly, tho by what means has 
been announced.

The action of most ‘ of the South 
Bavarian Majority Socialists in fav
oring the soviet government Is taken 
as an indication of their recent radi
calisation. They quit their former 
leaders, who-had placarded all the 
Bavarian towns and cities, urging the 
men to do their duty and the Individ
ual councils to keep in closer touch 
with the government.

Five thousand citizens of Munich 
held a demonstration this morning. 
The flr*t infantry regiment of Mun
ich troops, it is announced, will serve 
as the basis of the Red Guard 
created. Many prominent persons are 
reported to have been arrested, to be 
held as hostages.

Another relic of the Zee-

The men

aenter the1
fqr in 

ten-H four

anuSTEAMSHIP UNE 
CANADA TO HAVRE

re-
pay 

three to ,y
Dr. Beland noted the lack of any 

In the estimates for a 
Canada! provision

steamship service between 
and France and Belgium. He would 
be sorry, he said, shoild the govern
ment fall to subsidize a steamship 
line to these two countries.

Mr. Maclean explained that there 
Is no present provision for subsidies 
for trans-Atlantic lines. These had 
ceased with the war. Mr. Maclqan 
went on to say that only today he 
had been Informed that the general 
trans-Atlantic company proposes to 
operate a line between Montreal and 
Havre, and perhaps some other port 
beginning early in May. The company 
would operate four vessels.

Ottawa, April 8,-r-D. D. McKenzie 
expressed the view '.hat while the cost 
of living is so high In Canada the 
people should not be called upon to pay 
subsidies to steamship lines to carry 
foodstuffs out of the country. This 
should not be until prices are restored 
to normal.

He paid the biggest question today 
by this wa8 to j)ack to normal In the price 

Mr r^rvi.ii ,1., ...1.1, .1, lof foodstuffs. The minister of trade
of' mihtarv Irnsnii^ L*„h and commerce had no right to go down
a vear from m,w ’ u ‘‘d thdt.’ 'vl,t.hln ,nto the pockets of the poor today for 
the militia department would not coort^n’’^ 8f",'?sidles *° traders to take
nuire any of Its hospitals He It clm-ersTo kecp thTpritr Ibo've n^a," 
pressed regret that in the first place w Keo|j tne prus aoote normal.
the policy had not been to build ad-1 
dit Ions to existing municipal hospitals.

not yet

I (Continued From page 11. L
which amounted to expropriation. He 
declared that the government, if it! The board

re
took over the Grand Trunk Railway 
system, would nave no control over 
the connections of that road in the 
United Stages. He strongly advised 
against any litigation, saying that if 
the government took legal action 
against the Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
it might sustain severe.loss.

The house then went into commit
tee of supply on the estimates of the 
public works department.

I Item under consideration was a vote
Hon. Frank 

had been

Of the present war they are 
colossal. There is the irretrievable 
destruction of material wealth, equal 
to the wealth of North America, the 
moral collapse of many under new an£ 
subtle forms of temptation, aed the 
overwhelming loss In 
nine

Prince of Bootleggers
Fined Three Hundred Only

tt
man power— 

. casualties, equal to
eighteen times the population of To
ronto. I am confident that the
church will overcome these' evils, and 
my ground for optimism Is that we on 
the battlefields have seen flowing 
side by side with the turbulent torrent 
of evil, the broad, <>ep stream 
good, and to offset the loss of nine 
million dead are the army of people 
who have graduated^ from A life of 
ease and luxury to a life of 
ness."

million

to be
The first

of $575,537 for salaries.
Carvell stated that there 
quite an increase In the architectural 
staff of the department; and he paid 
a tribute to the 
which had been performed 
branch of the department.

i
t

express com
pany In this city have no affiliation 
with the Trades and Labor Council, 
nor as far as Is known, have they a 
union, but several of the employes of 
the company have expressed them
selves as preparing to go on strike 
should such be called in Montreal. 
They claim shorter hours and better 
pay»
dred men wll probably be affected if 
they determine to go on strike, 
employes Interested are clerks.

STOLE JUNK.
of

Edw/rd important workWilliams was sentenced in 
police coiipt-'festerday morning to serve 
three m</nchs in jail*on a charge of 
stealing \iunk fromra dealer's yard. 
George Kaufman aifid Joseph Thomp
son, pleaded guilty on the same charge 
and were sentenced to serve sixty 
days.

I r.
'

!
useful: 1

THROWN FROM WAGON.
Between two and three hun- !

aged 18 years, 
avenue, suffered 

Injuries ytesterday evening 
when he was thrown from a wagon 
which he was driving. The1 wagon 
was struck by a motor car. Kestivan

Herbert Kestivan, 
living at 17 Garnet 
heax>

Ii Gas Jet Wàs Turned On
And Men Lay Unconscious BURGLARY

INSURANCE
MADE LONG FLIGHT. > FOUND HIS FORTUNE. $The 

por
ters, drivers, and train messengers.Mr. Lemieux suggested that buildings 

which had been used in connection with
aerial training and construction of Dolice court of telling fortunes,
Mans, should be retained by the gov- sentenced by Magistrate Kingsford to 
ernment until there was more knowl
edge as to how fur development of

proceed.

Prof. John Monsell, found guilty in
was! Rome. Monday, April 

Roget. a French aviator, arrived here 
at four o'clock yesterday 
after a non-stop flight of 1100 kilo
metre» (684 miles)
France. He left Lyons at 9.15 
V'undsy.

7.— Lieut. »>:•

George Tieco and Daniel Katuro 
was removed to the General Hospital. ! were found unconscious In bed at 43

Brant street yesterday afternoon and 
gas was escaping from an open jet.

. Constable Hosier of Claremont street 
was ca.led In and after working on 
Tieco for some time brought 
around all right. Katuro did not 
spend to artificial

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.afternoon
90 days at the Jail Farm, Monsell A verdict of accidental death was i lire UftTcl

r.’ssgag- — ast T-he h„. » »

saSlwS SÜlElF

from Lyons,
a.m.

Gefc it today fromF

United States Fidelity 
& Guaranty Co.

MAY 1, GERMAN HOLIDAY.

Berlin, via Copenhagen. April 8.— 
The government has declared May 1 a 

Rational holiday jn Germany,

him
re-

respiration and 
was removed in the police ambulance 
to the Western Hospital. It 
stated last night that he would re
cover.

■
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fWi On our ability to act wisely in the present 
situation depends the measure of our success in 
the markets of the world.
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Canadian industry has branched^ out since 1914 into many new 
lines—-into the production of a number of articles of commerce that 
formerly were imported from European countries because we had never 

fit to go into the making of them.
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This creation of new industries is fit to be ranked with our building 
of ships. They cover a wide range.

They are our “War Babies,” and Jack Canuck ought to be a 
proud father.
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n thte vicinity - ^ | Thousands of men and women have found profitable employment in these new industries, 

and have learned new skill that has made them more self-reliant than before, and less dependent 
for their livelihood on the ups and downs of business.
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The greater our diversity of manufactures, the surer will be our continued pros- I . 
perity. From now on we can enlarge our national business structure on peace-time I 
lines and engage in a wider and keener, tho friendly, competition for world trade I 
against all comers. I
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Meanwhile the creation of these new industries and the extension of old ones must be re
garded as a foreshadowing of the greater things that await us in world commerce.;
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This Article is one of a series—Be sure to read them all.—** Canada First** Pahlieity Association.Bulletin No. 17.rom SjFidelity Î.

Co. 4M. 118t.
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sV- , Recommendations of Special Com
mittee Received—Frank Considera

tion of Whole Situation.

Ottawa, April 8.—It is understood 
that at the caucus of government 
supporters from the western province» 
held this morning the special com
mittee named aome weeks ago to 
study the tariff and make a report 
containing definite reconfmendations, 
was Jieard from. The suggestions 
made by the committee will be con- 
eidered by the caucus as a whole as 
well as by Its individual members.

Subsequent to the Easter recess 
when the members are all back In the 
capital and before the budget is 
brought down by the acting prime 
minister, the western member^ will 
hold another caucus when final pro
posals will be made to the minister 
of finance as to what tariff changes 
should be made this year -to satisfy ' 
the west and keep the Unionist sup
port In the house intact for the ses
sion.

Hon. j. A- Calder, ‘ Hon. Arthur 
Metghen, Hon. T. A. Crerar and Hon. 
Martin Burrell were present at the 
caucus by special Invitation and there 

a frank discussion of the whole 
tariff situation.

I.
II! i\IIi Six Hundred and Fifty Reach i 

Exhibition Camp 
Yesterday.

Federal Committee Discusses 
Central Railway — A 

Money Mystery.

1! ;I %
■ »~ 1?. J g SALE OF11 m» Vii When -the 3.8. Caronia. docked at 

Halifax on the 6th Inst., 650 hale and 
hearty soldiers for this district dis
embarked and after a quick journey 
on special trains arrived at the Ex
hibition camp yesterday morning and 
were met by many thousands who 
welcomed them with open arms. On 
the station platform were Brig.-Gen
eral Gunn, Mayor Church, James 
Somers, Lieut.-Col. Gibson, Capt. Jago 
and other officers of the 
forces in the district.

The first train arrived at eight 
o’clock and the second at nine, the 
march to the transportation building 
being headed by the C.G.R. both times. 
After the men had time to meet their 
relatives who awaited them, they were 
discharged and sent on their way re
joicing that there would be nA more 
army life for them. Among the ar
rivals yesterday were many repatriat
ed prisoners, who had languished in 
German prison camps for various 
periods.

Atl-W\V Ottawa, April 8.—At the railway J 
committee of te commons today, the ' 
bill ito extend the time for the con- § 
struction of the Central Railway Com
pany's lines was considered, \ ™1

Hon. J. D. Reid asked that 
clause providing for the construe! 
of the line' from Hawkesbury to 
tawa and thence to Georgian Bay, 
struck out. He explained that ’the ' <*•, 
company is In the hands of a re- €3
Cew.r-L. Scott, on -behalf of British^!* CHIFFON SERG

bondholders, asked the committee to I GABARDINES 1
renew the chat ter as it stands, as a - B. grey, gazelle 
matter of fairness to these bondhoM- brown, etc.
ers.
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Hydro Rates Fall Again.
!Another reduction in rates has been 

ordained by the Hydro-Electric Com
mission for the 
and power in the Niagara district. It 
Is the constant, approximation of the 
system to its established ideal of 
power at cost that has established the 
reputation of the Ontario distribution 
system.

It must not be forgotten that such 
reductions are the dividends paid to 
the consumers as shareholders in the 
joint concern. It marks the essential 
difference between public and private 
ownership, that in public ownership 
profits are constantly returned to the 
cohsumer.' and therefore tend 
stabilized at nil, as there is no object 
in taking from the consumer at 
time merely to pay back later, 
private ownership, on the other hand, 
profits are taken from the consumer 
anid. paid out to other parties, the 
tendency being therefeyp to increase 
profits, or the demand on the 
sumer, the pressure being exerted by 
thé shareholder who receives the diVt» 
dends.

; ItW> consumers of light
WOOL VELOU

■* doe, grey, be 
etc.,, also

CHEVIOTS. BR' 
CLOTHS, Sh
tweed mi;
son's fashion

t Tr. Djr. Reid pointed out that the bond- "■« 
-holders -had not carried out their un
dertaking. The charter Should not be 

^ renewed unless the committee 
j ceives an assurance that the 
would be built.

Mr. Scott also explained that $2,- 
500,000 had been raised, and that the 
chief Canadian promoter of this Une 
was Mr. C. N. Armstrong.

Dr. Reid thought it a terrible thing J 
that a company having raised thia 
sum, there should toe less thin fifteen ' B 
miles In operation. Mr. Scott agreed 1 
■that “this was a curious enterprise, ‘3 
undoubtedly.” He sold that Mr. Arm- i 
strong had been opposing the

| pr_____ illl' H) f-
^RtSOH *• h5r?R.VAvJ^ was

I ne-
rond

EAST KENT LIBERALS
HOLD LARGE MEETING

Including th 
now so mucl

Won D.S.O.
Lieut.-Col. Frederick E. Clarke, 

D.S.O., commanding officer of the 
127th Battalion, York Rangers, arrive 
ed home yesterday after serving over
seas thirty-one months. He stated 
that practically all the men of his 
battalion, were now in Canada Col. 
Clarke was awarded the D.S.O. for 
services rendered at the battle of 
Y pres in 1918, which opened at Mes
sines and ended at the battle of 
Passohendaele., At - the time his unit 
were laying rails a#id building up the 
line in the forward sector. Another 
127th officer to arrive " was Major 
J. M. Gibson, who, since 1915, has been 
with the same unit.

The Essequibo arrived at Portland 
yesterday with 75 amputation non-cot 
cases and 116 various non-cot cases. 
Two other boats expected soon are 
the Megantic and the Saturnla, carry
ing in all about 800 men.

%
£

Archibald McLaren Erected President 
—Report of Committee on Con

stitution ie Adopted.

. Ridgetown, April 8.—A meeting of 
the Éast Kent Liberal Association for 
the Ontario house was held here yes
terday, with a good attendance from 
all parts of the riding. The report of 
the committee appointed to revise the 
constitution was received and adopt
ed. The election of officers resulted 
as follows: Honorary president, James 
Webster; president, Arch. McLaren; 
vice-president, Mrs. Harriet Mitton; 
second vice-president, George Rey- 
craft; secretary, John Coutts.

\I I. Mail Orders Ri! *■ $ JOHN C!to be pro- *
ceedings in the exchequer court de
signed to help the bondholders get 
back some of their money.

Dr. Sheard Emphatic.
Dr. Sheard said he would like to 

see the bill thrown out. If -the charter 
is renewed it might result In another 
wild-cat scheme worse than this one.

'Mr. Morphy asked Mr, -Scott wha't 
had become of the money. “Whs it 
stolen?” he asked.

“That Is what we would like to . ' 
know,” Mr. Scott replied. He explained 
that if the charter is not renewed, the 
proceedings in the exchequer court 
will cease.

R. L. Richardson said this was an
other system that hid been unloaded - Î 
on the Grand Trunk. The committee 
should lop off everything not being 
operated by the Grand Trunk.

The committee deferred further con
sideration of the bill until it could be ' C 
shown just what work has been done. '
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This tendency has been marked in 
Montreal, where rates have been in
creasing. while in Ontario they have 
hefn decreasing under public 
ship.

Nc^r-(<«.S.<o iRECORD-BREAKING CROP 
OF U. S. WINTER WHEAT

I Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission 
Asked to Urge Government to 

Amend Provitfcial Act.X owner-
“OLEO’;iThe price of coal and other 

commodities is given as a reason for 
the increases. But in

\\NConditions on April 1 Indicate Yield of 
837,000,000 Year. ' St. Catharines, Ont., April 8.—On

tario Hydro-Electric Commission will 
be petitioned to ask the government 
to amend the act In order to make It 
possible for counties as well as town
ships and urban municipalities to pur
chase blocks of power and distribute 
it to residents of rural sections. The 
earned surplus on street lighting to 
amount of $4,419.66 was paid over to 
the city treasury by local Hydro com
mission with announcement that in 
future cost per light will be reduced 
from’ $7.60 to $6.50, a saving of $2000 
per year._____________________________ .

iXa Hydro-Elec-
trlè plant the price of coal is 

; factor. The price of water remains 
the same. The cost

Toronto Pi 
Statement

XWashington, April 8.—The largest 
crop of winter wheat ever grown was 
forecast for this year toy the deport
ment of agriculture today, basing Its 
estimate on conditions existing April 
L The enormous yield of 837,900,000 
bushels was announced, which, at the 
government’s guaranteed price of $2.26 
a bushel, places the crop’s value at 
$1,891,620,000. This year’s winter wheat 
crop, if no unfavorable conditions de
velop between now and time of har
vest, will be 62,000,000 bushels larger 
than the previous record crop pro
duced in 1914, and 248.000,000 bushels 
more than was grown last year.

Production of winter

I not a

Passing of Mgr. Emile. Roy,
Vicar-Genéral of Montreal

of power on 
account of water is no greater today 

*th4n before the war. The increased 
cost of Hydro power 
attributed to costs in wages, machin
ery. materials other than water, the 
chief element.

The prices in the private ^electric 
corporations go up, and the prices in 
the Hydro-Electric system go down. 
This Is why there is such 
opposition to Hydro-Electric, 
thé /powers of the corporation inter
ests seek to overthrow it.

Orton entertained that night? I 
called quite distinctly that Nell had 
not copie home for dinner, and that 
it had been very late when. he came 
in. This fact was clear in my mem
ory because I had afterward wished 
that I had asked Lorraine to stay 
and keep me company.

Could it be—was Neil the ‘‘love
ly’’ man the maid had told of as 
being Mrs. Orton’s guest? And were 
the other two some of those boorish 
rich men I had refused to
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can only be Montreal, April 8.—Word ha* 
reached here that Mgr. Emile Roy, 
vicar-general of the archdiocese of x 
Montreal, died in Atlantic City last 
night. He was born at L’Acadie, 
Que,, in 1868. ._________

« /
Î .

i A tew days ago a wise man said:
“You can gauge the growth of To-Barbara’s Parents Are Disapprov

ing. ronto by the number of moving pic
ture shows it is able to keep 
This same wise man might have Aid 
that the shows were not only '“kept 
up,” but the owners thereof were also 
made eligible for this world’s best.

Considering the fact that this city 
of Toronto has a population of barely 
half a million, it is indeed 
able that so many well-kept 
beautifully 
houses are able to find a means of 
existing.

Besides the large places, there 
of course dozens of the smaller or 
“store front” brand, which also man
age to do a lively

recëBve?'
“If you don't, there are women who 

will.’’
That speech of Nell’s came back so 

plainly that I scarcely realized that, 
Lorraine had said good-bye and I 
was alone.

!» 1 strenuous wheat last 
year was 558,449,000 bushels, and in 
1917 it was 412,901,000 bushels, while 
the record crop of 684,990,000 bushels 
was produced In 1914.

The condition of the crop on April 
1 last year was 78.6

up.”and why
CHAPTER LTV.

I was not at all surprised at either 
father or mother mentioning the 
we lived.

way
I had expected they would. 

That father had meant anything save 
from a money standpoint, when he 
had said he was afraid for Neil and 
me, I never dreamed. I knew our ex
travagant way of living—our 
vants, cars, etc.—seemed, much of it, 
needless

Ottawa, April 8.—That fretful child, 
the 'tariff question, has again disturbed 
the rej»se of the Union government. 
The western Unionist members—and 
ÿl the western members except two 
are Unionists—held another caucus to

per cent, of a 
normal, while in 1917 it was 63.4, and 
the average of the last ten years was

of a budget is" brought down. British 
Columbia for example had little th
common with the prairie west. t)n M
the other haAd there are at least ten f » Nlargar
or twelve and possibly eighteen or According to
twenty western Unionist members"' " terviewed by
who are outspoken low-tariff men, ' ' 1, there has beei

dav which all the four- .«t.™ They may find it Impossible' to make 1 price of oleo
day, which all the four western minis- the jump if sir Thomas White builds Wm Plants thr
fers attended. A formal report was ms tariff fence too high. ■'*, 10 to 20 cents
presented by the committee, of which * * * m? of months, am

, ^ , business every F. L..Davis, M.P., Neepawa, is chair- The house spent most of thts day in It tributable who
night in the week, Sunday excluded man The wh= h d lt m„in]v committee of supply, and during the ft. bu”fr’. and ,
for the simple reason that the Lord’s with the tariff auestior is said to h-vA afternoon there was a lively brush ft ** ia suhph
Day Alliance will not permit them to C“ quit4 motivate in tone but abetween Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister |E much butter h; 
operate on that day. ^jT!ni in itg demanf$ for substantial^tnr- Public woVks, and Messrs. Douglas . I }

Practically every section of the iff reduction. Free agricultural ifn- and Butt8' the tA'° Unionist members ft be said. But of
town has its own 1 shows,” where the plements, freer trade with the United i for Cape Breton South and Richmond. I E |a 8t°PPed
citizens flock night after night, and States and a substantial cut in the Mr- Butts did most of the talking, but ‘l^ft legislation, bu
where they enjoy to tl*. fifllest not duties upon building material, wool- lMr- Douglas occaslonaUy chipped in. ^,e. 0l\J10 bu,t
only a cheap entertainment, but an en, cotton and leather goods are said The complaint seemed to be that Mr. *h|P' ®Ial’Fai ir
excellent one. However, there ié one to have been insisted upon. The semi- Carvell, as minister of public works, era,y “sed
portion, or perhaps it would be bet- official version of the affair says that bad let a big contract without adver- ^ ,by 6
ter. ?a’l “ward,” of the city all the ministers present, including Using or calling for tenders, to some , tb the dema
which Is somewhat neglected, or Hon. Arthur Metghen and Hon. Martin ot the fiercest Grits in Sydney or i ,cr,e.aBed coati 
üf. hfr ,wbloh bas been somewhat Burrell, were quite sympathetic, ariho thereabouts. The Dominion govern- lts manu‘a
o\eriooked, and that is Queen street unable to give any pledges on behalf ment last summer had to build with : IB ,,,
west of Spadina avenue. of the government. all possible speed a depot for the 49K’ But we ^11
. ”bere are a couple of shows out In ^he general discuseion that fol- hydroplanes and barracks for the , Bfl *®r' *a*d The 

that way, but they are not large l0>Xe,d the presentation of the commit- marines that were being sent to Syd- :-i 8e 27erjthe ?oun1
enough to comfortably look after the 1868 report it is said that a number ney by the American government- ■ I'lft ,g droP ln“ P1
crowds who wish to patronize them. ?/ the western members frankly told The three buildings, costing some ilft 0,80 the n<
and so it was thought by a most en- ^!*I^?resenUY‘ves of th« government $160,000 in all, were constructed by a II neY8F
terprlsing firm in this town that it they could not go back again to man named Dickson on forced ac- ■ ! 1 and 20 cent, b
was 'high time for a large and thoroly ^heilr constituents unless they were count. That is, the government paid I f
up-to-date house to be built in that ab e, to secure some substantial con- for all the labor and material Pnnd 1 » City Co
neighborhood. nat cessions to the low tariff views of the paid the contractor = „
embra 8a'd that this new theatre will mîsed toTdo Uvefr^Seit PToba:bly Pr°- his superintendence. According to
embrace every convenience known to rn^Ti.v ux PîLr best’ but therc >8 Mr. Butts, Dickson was

sMsSSs SfSE'SI
tH°e * t0 tak8 a car to get _ ... g’W. Kyte. ex-M.P. for South Cape

Human natnro _ j. While the caucus was deliberating _ . n’ an<^ MacMillan, the law

-a yrEYFF, * ■p"“1 r ?î5iMï ass m «more than th! JL th 8 theatre means the only hope of the country lies in commetharacter’ He couW /lnd no other
dfhCr LtL the ™ere erecting of an- the success of the Conservative oar tv except Mr. Dickson, and he
other picture show. It means that and the maintenanr.e ^ txL „,?f , 5, ,,not car« a cent whether he was a

takp rhixxo • those who _ * , ^ are to find a market for and he learned today for the first
shedding ütnnm ,frayelin* around ?Y!')^armbrS and Prevent Canadian Hvf that he had gone into the under
spending gloom of the deepest dve all seeking investment and taking business.
over everything. If ,new theatres can ^dian labor seeking employment in a *v,°n the whole‘ Mr- Carvell came thruflourish, then you may depend forei^i land. mpmyment in a the encounter well, and It was observed
it, that work is going te i ,PP • * . that hisi old friends to the left of thefor the next fev? vfa™ b P!ePtlful M _ Speaker rallied to his support. Mr. Butts,
something WL Ji whlch is Mr Ro^er8 is not the only western however- was far from satisfied, and
thankful ay ali be truly man who stands by the nation-,! nüîi 8°me of his Conservative colleagues un
thankful for, now and forever. There are a number of Unionist mem’ grieved^ f* 1 that he had been ag-

thefr le°ctionhr,e^lt Wh°, ‘ ‘J could not even get a plck-and-spade
ing from * tbe country is suffer- j°b from Dickson for a single one of my 
Thev Z™„bn,e;!id6d development, supportera.” said Mr. Butts ruefully, 
x.Ve ,x sympathetic with the farmers and no Conservative candidate in Cape 

they want to see the coal the Breton ever had so many supporters as
rcsouhrcesnaofrai/f3 and «h^ mineral 1 had at the Iast clection"
rcsoureea or xfrestern Canada utiiiypfi
and they believe that manufacturing on 
a considerable; scale can be carried 
on,west of Lake Superior. They favor 
a propaganda along this line 
"ill attract eastern 
west

t Macadam Roads.
Tomorrow—Neil Tells Bab It Is Her 

Fault That He VWts Blanche.An Interesting article in The En- 
I ylPeering AVorld describes the prin
ciples adopted in the maintenance of 
French highways. . It is held by the 
writer, E. A. Kingsley, that the system 

. is not adaptable to America 
■ ‘ otjnt of the climate on this side.

The chief difference is in the

remark- 
and

motion pictureANOTHER ENTRY FOR * 
TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT

built
\

A Line of Cheer
Each Day of the Year

-------------- ■*

ser-

I to them... , , That father
thought we should savi. I also knew-. 
He had in fact asked me if we had 
saved anything since our marriage, 
and I had to confess I did not know. 
I told him to ask Neil, but he would 
not.

are
on ac- London, April 8.—The Hantiley-Page 

Company today entered one of 
airplanes which had been built for 
a bombing expedition to Berlin, in 
the transatlantic flight. iThe machine 
has four 350-horsepower engines, and 
a capacity of two thousand gallons of 
gasoline for. a 25-hour flight. It. will 
also carry long-distance wireless in
stallations capable of reaching either 
shore. There is one small air tank In 
front of the airplane and one in the 

so that the machine will keep 
afloat if it falls into the sea. The 
crew will consist of three pilots and 
a. wireless operator. The machine will 
be taken to Newfoundland and will 
fly from there to the British Isles.
One of the pilots will be Major T. 

Gran, of the Royal Air Force. Major 
Oran accompanied Capt. Scott on his 
last Antarctic expedition, and is a 
Norwegian by birth.

TO FLY ACROSS ATLANTIC.

its By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1619, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

quan
tity of rain and in Canada the effect 
of jlevcre frosts in winter, 
toaids arc all the better 
atmosphere provided that drainage is 
good, and care given 
Waterbpund macadam Is

ti‘|
MacadamHI Ho might think me meddlesome, 

Bab,” had been his
After they , left I recalled that con

versation and asked NeH if we had 
saved much money since we had been 
married.

“Why so suddenly inquisitive ?” he 
had queried.

“Oh, nothing.

of a moist DEFIANCE.

If Circumstances shall please ....
I shall not let it spoil my day,

And from my self-determined Jot 
Swerve me in cowardice away 

But with what strength of will is mine 
So fashion it that it shall be.

Not Master, whipping me in line.
But in all things a Slave to

answer.I
the surface, 
a great suc

cess in France, but is not advocated 
for! this country. Mr. Kingsley thinks 
it would be a backward step.

In order to keep moisture in the 
roads tho engineers of France plant 
rows of trees and often double rows 
on their roads with the intention of 
|>in(ling and saving the. roads.

|
me not

B- rear

Only father asked 
me if we had saved a certain proper-
tion of what you had earned, and I 
couldn't tell him because I didn’t 
know.”

me.

FOCH FORESAW 
GERMAN PERIL

'In the sense your father meant, 
I guess we haven’t saved much. A 
man needs his money in 
ness nowadays, 
you and the baby, but what cash I 
have, 1 have 
would want me to put it into a sav
ings bank at 3 or 4 per cent, when 
1 can make many times that by using

The
■ rops section of the French road he 
piesrrlbes as peculiar.
‘iremc edges of the roadway or berm, 
are ditches of sufficient size to 
for the drainage. .Between ditches, if 
the metal surface is là be 6

entire distance will be 12 metres; 
if (1|C metal Is 5 metres, then the width 
between ditches will he 10 
Between ditches is double the width 
oi tjhe metal surface. But the metal 
surface is invariably in a trench. 
Excavation for the rock is made suf
ficiently deep so that when finished 
the road surface will 
shoulders, approximately 10 
métrés (4 inches) lower than the 
face of the berm.”

his busi- 
I am insured for"On the ex-

to use. Your father
Long Before War He Worked 

With General Wilson to Pre
pare for Struggle.

care
Versailles. April g.—Lieut. 

Pierre Fontan started Jean
day to Casa Blanca, Morocco,5'1 from il- 
whlch town he will proceed to Dakar 
in the French colony .of Senegal, and 
thence to Cape Verde Islands, with 
the intention ot attempting a flight 
across the Atlantic from the islands.
He is accompanied by a mechanician, 
l hilibert Cahouet-

metres, Extith o "But is it safe, Nell?”
"Safe as can -be."
That ended all my worries over 

saving. Neil knew how much we 
could afford to spend, and until he 
called a halt 1 need not feel anxious. 
In fact I did not even ask how much 
insurance he had. so sure was I that 
he had done what was best.

Lorraine Morton called 
after father and mother left, 
seen 
me.

SI Galt. Ont., A] 
oil of 1919 is i 
ot being good 
nounced that c 
to pave Water 
long and on wl 
and G. U. Y. c 
proaches on © 
Trunk Rallwat 

I i street to the 
I- river will also

metres.
Ri London. April 8.—That Marshal

r och foresaw the danger before the 
outbreak of the war, of German ag
gression, Is indicated in a letter which 
he has sent to London do be read at a 
dinner which the members of the 
houses of parliament are to give soon 
after Easter in honor of General Sir 
Henry Wilson, chief of the imperial 
general staff. Marshal Foch says: 

‘Long before the. war, Gen. Wilson 
seldom ” 1 worked together to prepare for

So when ^Lor- ^erÆl^Æ f^ïï

hear the accumula^ gossip of the | arrangeme^U T hf h'8 Tbbi,ization 
two weeks my'parents .had been with i fo"'toan^on^troo^s

“Oh by the way, Bab,” she sud- r^e quickly'on ThTLTd" of bZttle ar" 
denly broke off a description of a soon as the government hid ’
new dress she had ordered, “you re- a decision. 1 had
member that day we called on “During the 
Blanche Orton—it was just before 
your father and mother came. You 
know I have not seen you since.”

“Yes—what of it?”
"That dinner Blanche 

man-affair."
“How do you know?"
“Mrs. Lacy’s cook

mCable Five Thousand Pounds 
For Palestine Relief Commission

1 the day 
I had

no one while they were with 
It had been mother’s wish that 

we should not entertain, but that we 
spend the time quietly,

see each other so 
she had apologized, 
raine came in 1

be at the 
centt-l

isur- Ottawa, April 8.—Mrs. Alf. 
returned iast

Frel-
,, . , evening from
Montreal, where she spent the week
end in connection with the closing of 
the campaign for the helping hand 
iund. Mrs. Freiman announced that 
from the fund, five thousand 
was cabled to Dr.
London, England, for

may dayman
' In America the edge of the road

way and the berm are kept 
same level, and there are obvious d;r- 
’’icultjies of expense and inconvenience 
w.ih this plan, the main object of

1»."We
\at the

Galt, Ont., i F «est will be , 
[ »nd in addltic 

Labor day, v 
day to com mi 

I by many Gal 
i during
k Extensive tre< 

Planned, in ; 
Memorial drlt 
be bned witt 
ev*ry Galt m

pounds 
Weitsman at 
the Palestine 

Passover relief commission for Pale
stine relief, appointed by the British 
government.

me.which is drainage. Mr. Kingsley be
lie vei that with the destruction of the as
■t''eos,| the increase in motor 
tractor traffic, and the. scarcity of 
labor, it will be impossible to main
tain the Frenclj roads in their former 
supremacy.

If macadam roads in Toronto 
any criterion we need a lot of educa
tion jn this system of roadmaking. 
It is jsaid that the real evil is simple 
nrgleit, and that if the

come toand i
;war, in__, - the most

anxious days, especially those of 1917 
and 1918, how often—it was almost
every day—sometimes every night_
we worked together to strengthen as 
rapidly as possible a weak spot in 
the link to combine our efforts to re- 

. inforce our hard-tired armies, and
new maid Blanche just lured She ward e?able ^ to ^ for-

r„ ïnvr ri £ r
urn the* other6 two "were awfulUs- vaîiaTsold^^'oTThV^'^

use. or anything. And she said that 
they ail drank a lot, even the nice 
one. .And that the one she said was 
the worst, got noisy and was per
fectly dreadful.”

How can she endure such 
I said disgusted.

“It is strange, isn’t it? 
asked the

Mrs. A. Hamilton Gault
Obtains Divorce in France

DEAD MILLIONAIRE
STARTED WITH $50

tgave was aare from'paris to "tL ^tre^'smr^6 

nounces that Mrs. A. Hamilton Gault 
h;o obtained a divorce from her hus
band. Lieut.-Col. Hamilton Gault who 
raised the Princess Patricia’s Regiment 
in the French courts.

! Ilngton'streeu

NewWoolwo„20rk' X ApriI 6'—Frank 
vvoolworth, who started a five-and-
ten-cent store at Utica, N.Y., fortv 
years ago on a capital of $50 andnrient«Uall7 became the millionaire pro^ 
Prietor of a great chain of these stores 
having 800 in the United States and

Canada aad England" died 
suddenly early today at ,his home at
to l8land’ In addition
to establishing a business with pro-
fvl x^xvt0,be nearIy *8.000,000 year- 
iy;.M 'Voolworth built the celebrated 
fifty-one-storey Woo'.worth building 
in lower New York, said to be the 
tallest building In the world 

He was born on a farm at Rodman.
m tV-S°n c“unty’, Ï8W York. on April 
13. 18o2, and until he was 21 years old 
he worked on his father’s farm.

St. Catharines.—The two.nlain^n.
event Uo”r°roe 7**!? haS 'been ad°I>ted for the local 

•i V8ra« Judgment m the lower courte, adde.!67^'11’"11'" S6VeB m8n wlU be

First Wood 
Pte. Earl «

tv.macadam 
areroads were attended to as they 

e'.sewhere, no flaw on the 
being allowed to develop, our maca
dam would be as good as any..

Two - important announcement» were 
made to the house on the orders of th* 
day. One was by Hon. A. K. MacLean 
as acting minister of marine and fish
eries to the effect that the reciprocal 
arrangements between Canada and the > 
United States by which the vessels of 
either nation enjoyed full coasting prlvl^ 
leges in the ports of the other, had com* 
to an end.

The United States government, it ap
pears, took the initiative, and Canada, 
could only follow suit.

•A-ftimi’ Meighen announced that 
the immigration act would be so amend- 
ed at the present session as to prevent 
the entrance into Canada a» immigrant* 

wbo. hav* conscientious ob- 
Jectiona to performing military service 

. , vt.f Jl8 o law' ,of courae, is aimed at the 
old- y*,ei’^onit®e. ’who are pouring Into west- 

. or represent urban con- " i Canada from the United States, and 
etltuencies or both. Indeed, the gov- P° doubt. meet with general ap-
ernment can probably count on the **. however, open to the ob-

— majority of Its western supporters m!»inJbf for tho f‘r»t time we are 
. «landing by it no matter ^

surface
Ucut.^ AdiX„r Gauît1 ^before 

the Canadian rate, which refused the 
decree. Another suit was reported as 

, likely at the time, but this cable is the 
j flrst news of any further action.

on Social Conditions Bohemia and theljkraine

, WoodsSpcjk. 
local boy towhich

natl di'"erBifie^ industries and promote 
national uiilty. The western Unionist 
members who think along this line and 
may bo counted upon to give unswerv
ing support to the Union government
Tohn c o WVD’ Oawan (R™âR 
John C Campbell (Nelson, Man.),
SteveniP rv Redman. (Calgary), H. H. 
Stevens (Xancouver), S. F. Tolmle
tmvni°rr«b J" R" w,le>:>n (Saska-
toon), Dr M. R Blake (X. Winnipeg),
and M. A,Ian (Winnipeg South), 

To these might be added other west
ern members who are either 
line Tories

country in th 
Stewart,MENNONITES IN WEST

FIGHTING SCHOOL ACT
arrix

J fty'Vwas11!
,1# door for the

Says Politics Are a Curse 
In Effect

I’men?" Regina, Sask., April 8.—Old colony 
Mennonites from the communities 
2ear» Swift Current, Herbert and 
Rosthern, have united to fight the 
Saskatchewan school act. and the 
school attendance act, and ylll ask the 
courts for a legal definition of their 
status in regard to the compulsory at
tendance at public schools, 
case will be carried to the 
court of Canada in the

Will Resume Trade Relati Ex-Crown P 
Injured

Kingston, April 8.—Addressing the 
Canadian Club here today, Dr. C. K 
Clarke of Toronto declared that poli- 

were the curse of the country so 
far as social conditions were 
’ erned. He said that inefficient

on»
Mrs. Lacy 

8a-me question and the 
maid said that all they talked about
was money, and stocks.
I think she said, 
ed!”

Usually the naivete of Lorraine’s 
last remark would have amused me 
But I scarcely heard it. Who could 
the three men have been. .whom. Mr*

f. Piague. April S.-A mission from 
the l krainian government has ar
rived here to discuss the 
of commercial 
Bohemia and the Ukraine, 
raine government is : 
vver oil jn exchange for 
glassware.

IOil stocks, 
I was so interest-

Amstordam. 
I Crown P 
ir ü*ufterlng t

r"** »s a res
lient. H, wai
** official of 

Mmunlcatioi 
3 eharpiy, tJ 
Fate. ~acoor( 
kith to The

resumption 
between 

The Uk- 
prepared to dc-

11 con- 
ser-

vi * was responsible for much of the 
defective work on people requiring 
i reatTfient for mental disease.

relations

A stated
copper and-* *1

i

If i *.tv- -*
,
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IDA TELLS OF THE 
NEW “MOVIE”
By IDA L. WEBSTER.

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING

ill!
!'

The Promoter’s 

Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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i Important
Announcement

m THIS WEEK

* 1 STRIKE AT MULHEIM
BECOMES MORE ACUTETHE WEATHER

HARTER :
5
f Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 8. 

—(8 p.m.)—The barometer has remained 
high north of the Great Lakes and at. 
Lawrence, while the western storm has 
moved northward to Minnesota with de
fies sing energy. Rain has been almost 
general today In Ontario, and light snow 
has fallen In Manitoba, while In other 
parts of the Dominion the weather 
been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 20. 44; Vancouver, 40, 52; Vic
toria, 38, 50; Kamloops, 34, 62: Calgary, 
26, 50; Edmonton, 26, 52; Battleford 
28, 52; Moose Jaw, 26, 35; Winnipeg, 
28, 34; Port Arthur, 24, 32; Sault Ste. 
Marie, 32, 38; Parry Sound, 28, 40; Lon
don, 38, 51; Toronto, 38, 42; Ottawa, 
28, 50: Montreal, 32, 42; Quebec, 32, 42; 
St. John, 36, 48; Halifax, 38 50.

—Probabilities.— '
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; clearing and warmer.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Easterly winds; cool and showery.
Lower St. Lstwrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—North and northeast winds; most
ly fair and cool.

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds; 
fine and cool.

Lake Superior—Fresh easterly winds; 
cool and showery.

Copenhagen, April 8.—Advices from 
Mulhetm dated yesterday eay that the 
strike situation there became acute 
when the iron workers and tanners 
jdined the striking miners. The gas 
and electric supplies have been shut
off, and the theatres and moving pic
ture houses closed.

* meeting of delegates of all the 
'Mulheim labor organizations, the 
despatches add, it was decided that 
even necessary work should no longer 
be performed, and that a general 
strike be proclaimed. The release of 
political prisoners was demanded, and 
the disbanding at the volunteer mili
tary force. The railway shop men 
have Joined the strike movement.

GAZETTED AS GENERAL.

London, April 8.—Col. K. De. B. 
Po.net is gazetted a brigadier-general.

6

Discusses
y — A

itery. has
THE SALE OF A SPECIAL LINE OF

All-Wool SergeIt the railway 
kms today, the 
[ for the con- 
I Railway Com- 
lered.
Led that the
ke construction
kesbury to Ot- 
brgian Bay, (he 
lined that the 
hds of a

Navy, Black, Brown, Green and Plum 
Shades at $2.00 ^per yard.

In

4 Other Suitings 
and Dress Fabrics
In immense variety of popular weaves,
including:
CHIFFON SERGES in navy and black.
GABARDINES in navy, black, nutmeg, 

grey, gazelle, plum, taupe, nigger 
brown, etc.

WOOL VELOURS In navy, black, bark, 
doc, grey,' beige, amethyst, blue devil, 
etc., also f

CHEVIOTS, BROADCLOTHS. COVERT 
CLOTHS, SHEPHERD CHECKS and 
TWEED MIXTURES in all the sea
son's fashionable shades.

GRAND DISPLAY OF SCOTTISH
CLAN AND FAMILY TARTANS

Including the famous Black Watch 
now so much in vogue.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

re-

alf of British 
committee to 

t stands, as a 
pose bondhoM-

Amusement*.khat the bond- 
out their un

should not be 
[ommittee 
pat the

Amusements. Amusements. i
THE BAROMETER.

re- Time.
8 a.m 
Noon,
2 p.m 
4 p.m.
8 p.m.... ....... 40 29.73

Mean of day, 39; difference from 
average, 1 above; highest, 42; lowest 
35; rainfall, 0.20.

-Ther. Bar. 
38 29.81

Wind. 
22 E.road

i<5Like Cinder el/a, 
Loue And Silks 
Ont Moment, 
Cottomnd 

Abuse the Next^
She was penniless, with- 
out friends or baggage, / MÆj 
and wore a plain lady’s 
maid’s uniform.

37
linèd that $2,- 

L and that the 
[r of this line

37 29.81 26 E.s
38

16 E.

51ng.
terrible thing 

T raised this 
ss than fifteen 

Scott agreed 
ms enterprise, 
hgt Mr. Arm
ing the pro- 
uer court deJ 
rtdiholders get

l

STREET CAR DELAYS
JOHN CATTO 8 SON Tuesday, April 8, 1919.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 8.29 am. at Front and 
John, by train.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
-at 1.05 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Church cars, southbound, 
delayed 36 minutes at 6.07 p.m. 
at Charles and Church, by 
auto on track.

tV
TORONTO

ev.

Anitaphatic.
would like to 
If the charter 

suit in another 
than this one. 

lr. Scott what 
oney. "wtas it

fWILL INVESTIGATE 
BUTTER SITUATION iH'A

M rnilh Jack Holt and 
ICC Juanita Hansen

_ Produced by
Lois Weber

vould like to 
l. He explained 
jt renewed, the 
mhequer court

RATES FOR NOTICESCost of Living Investigator 
Comes to Toronto for 

That Purpose. _

*BlondeM&jie was ployi/ga 
desperate/ame -Come to room 
236. quick' 'she hid sold

Vm lr-- of Birth», Marriages and
Death», not over SO words .........

Additional words, each 2c.
T.cdge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notices ................... ..
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lir.es, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line» .............................. {»

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements)".. l‘»e

11.06
Noh this was an- 

been unloaded 
[The committee 
ing not being 
Trunk.

kd further con- 
n til it could be 
has been done.

"Maale" Is a "wonder 
■4 playing the lady 
and charming the rich

• 66“OLEO” ADVANCED
.69

réye."

Toronto Packer Contradicts 
Statement Made by Min

ister of Labor.

NOW PLAYING
BIRTHS.

BALL—On Monday, April 7th, 1919, at 187
to Mr. and

le Roy, 
of Montreal

l.W

Gillard avenue, Toronto,
Mrs. Arthur F. Ball, a daughter. II

Ottawa, April 8.—Hon. Gideon Ro
bertson, minister of labor, announced 
today that ho was sending J. R. Me- 
Fall to Toronto to investigate the 
butter situation. Mr. McFall is the 
official investigator of the cost of 
living for the labor department, hav
ing succeeded W. J. O’Connor, K.C., in 
that position.

.The minister also stated thVt tVe 
price of oleomargarine to the re
tailers had not been advanced by the 
abattoirs since December, and any 
recent advance in price to the con
sumers was apparently without justi
fication.

—Word 
. Emile Roy,

. nchdioce.se of 
ntic City last-" 

at L’Acadie,

has
DEATHS.

EMBURY—At Toronto, April 8th, Fanny 
Stretton, widow of the late Cornelius 
Embury, aged 83 years.

Funeral service at the residence of 
her son, Samuel E. Embury, 365 Dela- 

on Thursday evening, 
Interment at 

Port Perry Friday morning on arrival 
of train leaving Toronto 7.15.

PERRY—On Tuesday, April 8, 1919, at 
the residence of her son. Joseph W, 
Perry, 428 Dundas| St. East, 
widow of the late Alexander Perry.

Funeral service Wednesday (tonight), 
7.30, atxbove address. Interment Cree- 
more. Ont., on Thursday.

LAST FOUR DAYS
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TO SEEware avenue,
April 10j at 8 o’clock.w A IMAJOR RUPERT HUGHES' ASTOUNDING STORY OPERA | MATINEE 

HOUSE| TODAY 
BVGS., 23c to *1.00. MATS., 25c * 30c.
GRAND

POINCARE COMMUTES
COTTIN’S SENTENCE

BOLSHEVISTS EXECUTED
ON POLISH FRONTIER “The

Unpardonable 
Sm”

Paris, April 8.—President Poincare 
has commuted to ten years' lmprison- 

sentence imposed 
upon Emile Cot tin, who, in an at- 
temp to assassinate Premier Clemen- 
ceau on Feb. 19 last, shot and severe
ly wounded him. The commutation of 
sentence was on the recommendation ' 
of M. jClemenceau himself.

Coffin's mother today appealed per
sonally to President Poincare to 
else presidential clemency in her son’s 
case.

Warsaw, April 7. — Thirty-three 
Bolshevists were executed at Pinsk, 
on the eastern frontier of Poland, 
Saturday. They were charged with 
plotting an uprising for the purpose 
of overpowering the weakened garri
son and seizing the city.

An allied commission, composed of 
British, French and Americans, is 
conducting the fullest inquiry, and 
may send a special mission to Pinsk 
from Warsaw for that purpose. Some 
reports which have reached Warsaw 
place the number of executions as 
high as 250, but Colonel Francis E. 
Fronczak, .health commissioner of 
Buffalo, who was in Pinsk at the 
time for the American Red Cross, 
fixes the number at thirty-three.

Col. Fronczak said that according to 
the military officials, 200 Bolshevists 
were discovered plotting in a hall on 
the outskirts of the. city, Saturday 
afternoon. The building was sur
rounded, but a majority of the Bol
shevists managed to make their es
cape. About 70 were captured and 
marched to the city market place, 
where every second one was shot. 
Colonel Fronczak was in a hospital 
arôtlnd the corner at the time, when 
he heard the shots. Later he counted 
the bodies. His affidavit has been 
turned over to the military author
ities. Pinsk was captured from the 
Bolshevists a month ago.

Jane,I down. British 
p had little in 
jirie west. On 
lire at least ten 
iy eighteen or 
list members 
low-tariff men, 
|>ssible" to make 
is White builds

ment, the deathMargarine Prices Up.
According to a Toronto packer in

terviewed by The World last night, 
there has been an advance in the 
price of ’’oleo" locally at the pack
ing plants thruout the city of from 
10 to 20 cents within the last couple 
of months, and the advance is 
tributable wholly tf> the scarcity of 
butter, and all kinds of fats.

“It is simply a case of where too 
much butter has been sent out of the 
Country until there is a real scarcity.

I he said. But of course the export trade 
is stopped now, not thru an act of 

I legislation, but because there is lit- 
[ tie or no butter in the country to 
j ship. Margarine is being more gen- 
i crally used despite the crusade 

against it by some of the women and 
with the demand and the enormously 
Increased costs of fats which go in- 

| to its manufacture it went up in 
;'i price.
h “But we will son have lots of but

ter," said The Worlds informant, "all 
■ over the country and you will, see a 
' big drop In price of both butter and 

: oleo in the next month or so. But 
we will never see the old days of '15 
and 20 cent butter, never again.

4V

Established 1892.
ALLEN AUGMENTED ORCHESTRAFRED W. MATTHEWS CO.;h. at- DIRECTION LUIGI ROM AN ELLIexer-FUNERAL DIRECTORSEt of thfe‘ day in 

and during the 
k lively brush 
arvell, minister 
Messrs. Douglas 
lionist members 
and Richmond. 

Ilie talking, but 
Illy chipped in. 
I to be that Mr. 
f public works, 
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[nders, to some 

in Sydney or 
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| to build with 
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| costing some 
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or South Cape 
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Breton, and at 

1 he opposition.

ALL VVUKK
WILLIAM FOX PresentsCOME EARLY665 SPADINA AVE.

PERFORMANCES COMMENCE 11.16, 1.16, 3.15, 6.15, 7.15, 9.15.TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name. PEGGY HYLAND i»
“CAUGHT IN THE ACT’-

COUNTERFEITERS’ DEN
WITHIN PRISON WALLS

THE PICTURES 
YOU

REMEMBER ALLEN THE MUSIC 

YOU LOVE
The Cycling Jseksons ; Charles R. Sweet; 
Janls end Chafflow; Doris Lester Trie:

and Allbrlght: The Five Avalions; 
Paths News and Comedy.

Philadelphia, April 8.—A, . counter
feiters’ den in full operation has been 
discovered within the walls of the 
Eastern penitentiary here.

LIQUOR JUDGMENT
AGAINST THE C P. R. , Three

convicts were doing the work in their 
cell at night. They had been oper
ating only three days, however, before 
the deputy warden discovered the 
plot. The case was immediately turn
ed over to the United States secret 
service men, who found dollar bills 
and two dollar notes In the process of 
becoming ’’fives’’ and ‘‘tens.’’ Some 
of these had actually been completed, 
but the enamel which was used to 
raise the figures and change the let- 
ters was hardly dry.

SHEA’S ALLCharges Company With Transporting 
Liquor Thru <a Prohibited Area.

T 8.—Deputy Magis- 
lice court rendered 
orning against the 

Railway, charged

WEEK
EDDIE LEONARD

ROONEY AND BENT 
Mr.—JIMMIE BARRY—Mrs.

FRANCES KENNEDY
George N. Brown * Ce.s Gtierro and Cer- 

WBt Young and SU ter; BritUh- 
Cnnadlan Paths Revue.

Ottawa. April 
trate Kidd, in 
judgment this 
Canadian Pacifi 
under the Domhjkm Order in Council, 
April,' 1918. withÿ transporting liquor 
into and thru a prohibited area, but 
reserved sentence "for a week at the 
request of Mr. R. A. Pringle. K.C., 
who represented the railway com
pany.

The act on which the charge was 
based was committed on March 8th, 
when the C. P. R. accepted a consign
ment of fifty-four cases of whiskey 
from the National Wine and Spirit 
Company of Montreal, consigned to 
Napoleon Boisvenue, a licensed hotel- 
keeper, at Notre Dame de Salette, a 
wet centre. The car containing the 
whiskey was shipped to Ottawa In an 
unsealed car.

It is likely that permission will be 
sought from the attorney general of 
the province to appeal the police 
court decision by Mr. Pringle on be
half of the C. P. R.

X

MASSEY HALL
FRIDAY, APRIL 11TH
MAJ.-GEN. SIR FREDERICK B.City Council of Galt

Extends Paving Program MAURICESEVEN AERIAL ROUTES
OPERATED IN FRANCECity of Brantford Organizes

Joint Industrial Commission

Brantford, Ont.. April 8.—An indus
trial commission has been organized 
here. The commission is a joint or
ganization of the manufacturers’ com
mittee of the city council, the indus
trial commission of thq. chamber of 
commerce and the industrial commit
tee of the 50,000 Club. The object of 
the organization is to promote industry 
in the city.

Galt. Ont.. April 8.—Galt’s city coun
cil of 1919 is upholding its reputation 
of being good roads council. It Is an
nounced that city fathers are planning 
to pave Water street, which is a mile 
long and on which both the L. E. & N. 
and G. R. Y. cars enter the city. Ap
proaches on concession to the Grand 
Trunk Railway "Depot, and on Queen 
»treet to the bridge over the Grand 
river will also be paved.

ALL WEEK—Prices IS and 23 Cento 
BILLIE BURKE In 

’ "GOOD GRACIOUS, ANN A BELLE" 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "FOLICE" 

Whirlwind Gypsies; Jack and Tommy Weir; 
Carlisle and Romer; McCormack and Irving; 
Walsh and Eu wards; Mon iambs and Nap: 
Loew’s British-Canadian Weekly; “Mutt and 
Jeff" Cartoons,

Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s

THE MAN WHO KNOWSPa,ris- April 8.—Seven aerial mail 
theV present it"m°ePeratl°1n ln France at
SuoKhofIen?lenneS’ T Fa^Bnissêls6 
Strasbourg-Longwy, Briey-Nancy, 
Paris-Bordeaux, Paris-St. Nazaire 
and Tarascon-Nice. The Paris-Valen- 
tiennes, Strasbourg-Longwy 
Briey-Nancy services 
military.

Lecture;of the national association of retail 
clothiers and the national association 
of clothing manufacturers, who met 
here today to consider the situation.

“HOW THE WAR WAS WON”
RESERVED—61.50, $1.00, 75c.

and
strictlyare

may DAY IN GALT
ALSO MEMORIAL DAY

Your Last Opportunity!Id let the work 
rs because of its 
[lid find no other 
Dickson, and he 
[ether he was a 
r as he did his 
[ He had known 
capable contrae- 
|iy for the first 
[into the under

sell came thru 
It was observed 

[he, left of the 
[port. Mr. Butte.

satisfied, and 
[• colleagues un- 
h.ad been ag-
| pick-and-spade

ngle one of my 
[Butts ruefully. 
|:didate in Cape 
n> supporters as

CLOTHING REMAINS HIGH.

Chicago, April 8.—No decrease in 
the prices of medium and better grade 
c.othing and possibly a moderate re
duction in lower grades containing 
re-worked wool, (shoddy) and cotton 
—that is the prospect for the fall and 
winter of 1919. This statement was 
given out officially here today as 

representing the opinion of members

*4
John H. Hall of Brantford

Dies While in Los Angeles Before returning to Êngîand, COUNCILLOR PETER 
WRIGHT will give a farewell message to the people of To
ronto. He has traveled the Dominion from coast to coast 
and will speak on Canada’s future. He will also retell the 
story of the German menace and the submarine horror.

KINGSTON REPORTS
OBJECTORS’ RELEASE

Galt, Ont., April 8.—Thursday, May 
nrst will be a public holiday in Galt 

I Wa in addition to being observed as 
uaoor day, will also be 
?ay to commemorate sacrifice ' made 
hLu'any Oaltonions on the field of 
Mue during the past four years/ 

| “*™nlve tree planting on streets Is 
in addition to creation of 

mortal drive in Jackson Park, to 
eL.Ld W‘th trees 
ev«ry Galt

v
Brantford. Ont., April S.—The death 

took place in Los Angeles lavt night 
of John H. Hall, head of the John H. 
Hall & Sons Company of this city. He 
was in his 65th year and had resided 
in Brantford for over 40 years.

■j
Memorial Declared That After Serving FSw 

Months of Terms Thirty of Them 
Have Been Set Free.

Kingston, Ont., April 8.—It is re
ported; here that most of the con- 
scienti|ous objectors to military 
service who were sent to Portsmouth 
penitentiary for terms of from 
years to life imprisonment, haae been 

serving but a few

MmmMMmMmmmmmrnmmwÆmmmmzm Councillor Peter Wright
in memory of 

man who fell in battle. /

Royal Naval Exhibitiontwo The man who outwitted the German secret agents is 
not new to the Toronto public. The vivid stories of his ex
periences and the work of the Seamen’s League have been 
heard by many in Toronto. Those who have not had an 
opportunity, should hear him at

MASSEY HALL,
MONDAY, APRIL 14th, 8.15 P.M.

During the evening a presentation will be made to 
Councillor Wright by the Navy League in consideration of 
the great service he has rendered during his stay in Canada. 
A splendid musical program and a most enjoyable evening 
is assured.

All Seats Reserved
1030 50c Seats. 1947 25c Seats.

Sale of Seats Opens at 9 a.m. Thursday, April 10th.

Hn«orSeIliu,,0-s broker, 39 West Wei- 
nrMt' corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. liberated after 

months of their sentences. Thoio 
were thirty in all, and it is stated 
that they were really consc:*;ntlous 
obpectors and ■ should never hawe 
been confined with moral delinquents, 
as they did not come within the cate- 

of criminals as that term is

:»

Fwt Woodstock Man to Enlist, 
k* Earl Stewart, Arrives Home

^ The Auspice* of the Navy League of Canada

The Art Museum of Torontoincements wer* 
ip orders of th* 
A. K. MacUean 
arinc and fish- 

tho reciprocal 
Canada and the 

the vessels of 
1 coasting privi- 
other, had com*

eminent, it ap- 
and Canada

announced that 
d be so amend - 

to prevent 
l as immigrants
mscientioua oh" 
nilitary service 
is aimed at tb* 
tring into west- 
ited States, and 
ith general ap- 

to the ob- 
time we are 

what may

T
,***4ck, Ont,. April 8.—The first 
countJ* 10 offer his services to his 
Slewa-t ln tllc Rreat war, Pte. Earl 
When arnve(j back home today. 
Sty " ’^crulting first started in this 
fcôr fn,^îS wa’-ti ' ff at the armories 

t0r the recruiting officer.

kCrown Prince of Germany 
Injured in Motorcycle Smash

(THE GRANGE)gory
generally understood.

©COTTIN MAY ESCAPE DEATH.

Paris, April 8.—The mother of Emil 
Cottin, assailant of Premier Clemen
ceau, made todày an apeal for clem
ency for the premier. Her son’s lawyer, 
before seing President Poincare, was 
received by Premier Clemenceau, who 
declared that he had decided to pro- 
fcbse a liberal commutation of the seh- 
ténee. President Poincare afterwards 
said that he would ratify M. Clemen- 
ceau’s proposal.

e,

,
April 8 “former Ger-

•6 official a,e ,l,idlns in company with 
«BmunicL. tle Dulch ministry of 
*•6 tharpiv thS‘ an<i turned a corner 

I* machinc crashing into
Wi* t0 ThJ l1/ u’ :l ^ icringcn dc- 

astrvsa to riie Handels h la U,

OPENS TO-DAY
AND CONTINUES UNTIL APRIL 22.

Prices 25c and 50c
HOG PRICE JUMPS.

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS 
Free Admission Sunday> Wednesday, Saturday.Woodstock. Ont., April 8.—The nrics 

o! live hogs advanced here 75c a hun- 
dredweJglit today, the buyers paying 
$19.75 per hundredweight. I■ ■-it. i

■Â i
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

mm

SAVE, “Because—
With nations, as with individuals, 
their strength rests on their re
sources.
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PRINCESS Jehi‘k MAT. TODAY

MITZI hHïi^FR
Season’s Gayest Musical Play

SEATS

TOMORROW
FOR

NEXT WEEK

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES

Evas.—Orch., $3, $2.60, Bal„ $2.50, 
*2, *1.50, *1.

Mats.—Orch., $2. Bal„ $2, *1.50, *1.

PAT WHITE
AND HI8 GAIKTY GIRIX 

AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY 
NEXT WEEK—THE PIRATES.

r!

Mitzi
The Little Human Dynamo

Who sings, dances, mimics and tumbles through the musical 
comedy —

“Head Over Heels”
At the New Princess Theatre All This Week

You can have' snatches of your favorite selections . from 
v comedy in your own home at any time on

this

Victor Record
No. 35682, 12 in., $1.50

“Head Over Heels”
Medley Fox Trot \

A novel feature of this record is the playing of two pianos by 
Hugo Frey and Frank Banta. The two pianos play alone for 
a while by way of variety and then the whole orchestra joins 
in for the finish. Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra needs no Intro
duction to dancers. Mr. and Mrs. Mosher, Canada’s modern 
dance specialists, bought this record to use at their studios, and 
practically recommend it as being most adaptable to modern danc
ing. On the reverse side is the popular fox-trot

“Fin Always Chasing Rainbows”
You’re bound to wantIntroducing "Typical Topical Tunes." 

this doubly attractive record.

Come in and Let Us Play it for You

j™ WILLIAMS”
IV.O. f*wouMsm/ttmvauumr J UMllcD,

Toronto 
145 Yonge Street

Hamilton
31 King St. East

1

kc

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today, $1
MATINEE SATURDAY 

STUART WALKER Presents
Booth Tarkington's

SEVENTEEN
With Gregory Kelly and Original Co.

NEXT WEEK-SEATS TOMORROW
The First Time Here 

Q. M. ANDERSON’S PRESENTATION

I LOVE YOU
A Farce by William LeBaron

THREE NOTABLE LECTURES
—In—

CONVOCATION HALL, UNIVERSITY 
OF TORONTO 

JOHN GALSWORTHY 
Friday, April 18, 8.15 p.m. 

Subject: "Speculatlona." 
ROBERT NICHOLS 

Friday, April 25, 8.15 p.m. 
Subject: “The New Elizabethans.” 

STEPHEN LEACOCK 
Friday, May 2, 8.16 p.m.

Plan open at Tyrrell’» Bookstore, 716 
Yonge street, on Friday, April 11,

MADISON
EARLE WILLIAMS

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In "A GENTLEMAN OF QUALITY"

NAZIMOVA
—In—

"The Rosebush of a Thousand Years"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 4. SATURDAY 

WALLACE REID In 
"ALIAS, MIKE MORAN"
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FOUPMidget Series 
Is ProposedLacrosseBaseball î£t£ • Cricketli

VTHELi$It
90Ü8 Î3 t

| - price One 
at Bo

LEAFS ARE DUE TO 
UMBER-UP TODAY

GRANITE GOLFERS 
BEAT MISSISSAUGA

? r.
if;
11

Md.. April 
i Is follows.:
'RET RACE—Tw 

! purse $700, fot 
Kallipolls- 114 l

-VII
Ty Cobb, the monarch of the na- 

What are hie 
Why does he lead the

1I Manager Gibson on the Job 
Waiting for Candidates 

to Arrive.

Winning Over Indoor Course 
by Five Points—Game 

Very Popular.

tional pastime, 
secrets?
league in batting, stolen bases and 
other departments? What caused 
him to become a ball,player? Ty 
tells his life’s history in h!s story. 
The Sunday World -will give Ty’e 
wonderfhl story in their series of 
twenty articles, giving the inside 
history of kingpins of major 
league baseball Watch for them.

«s .80.
i!$ss Shackle ton. 
Time .49. tDruslI gjtfcem, Alice Ha.g 

eàroolette also 
& Smith

if

i fI “Unsettled and milder" is the weather 
forecast for today. The milder part 
suits George Gibson down to the ground, 
but he is not fussy about the unsettled 
part. Given good weather Manager Gib
son will trot out his 1913 L,Mit' candi
dates at the island today for their first 
work.

The indoor golf game has become very- 
popular with some of our local "pill 
swatters" the past winter. At the Granite 
Club the three courses put in by the club 
in the curling rink, the golfers consider 
have improved their game to their own 
satisfaction, which fact may have dem
onstrated after going out in the open 
course this spring. Of course the indoor 
game looks easy to many until they try 
and make a score when they find that 
straight driving and accurate mashie 
work alone will keep your card down, 
and the only way to play the game is as 
you play it outside with a full drive or 
mid iron, arriving at distance and direc
tion every time. During the winter sea
son the Granites have played matches 
with the following city golf clubs: Rose- 
dale, Lakevlew, Lamoton. Toronto and 
Mississauga and won three out of the 
five matches, Koaedale and Toronto be
ing the two clubs to score as winners.

Yesterday’s match with Mississauga re
sulted In a win .for the Granites of 6 
points to 1.

The match between Mississauga and 
Granites over the Granite course resulted 
in a win by the Granites of 7 to 2:

Mississauga- Granites.
Hugh Reid...........H L. Shea ... I.....
A. Donaldson......... 0 A. M. Huestls ..
John Holt..................0 Major Brunton ....1
W. J. Thompson..1 John Rennie ............6
J. Forrester.
L. Langmuir
T. Allen..........
Fred. Holllss
Geo. Mackenzie.. % J. Sorte, Jr.

Total ....

F ' ,
tsre^HH 
hitney entry.

- I SECOND RAéE—7%
?* II *”gd comacho, 107 (R

$*ura Miller, IT 

Time 1.09 2-5. Get 
«..-ik' TfiHv W rd, S 

nd C

*

SIXTEEN CRICKET 
TEAMS IN TORONTO

The Grand Army of Canada baseball 
team held a riproaring meeting at their 
headquarters, No. 1 Elm street, on Mon
day evening, when it was clearly demon
strated that neither the roar of the camp 
sergeant-major or the big guns in France

Anderson and Manager Gibbon are ready ï?s c**mmecl their sport-loving ardor, 
and waiting for the rest. Those expected of the best known play-ers in the
today are: Heck, Peterson, Justin andlc,ty turned out and a list of several more 
Aichcle, pitchers of last year’s club, and e*-members of former champion teams.

, .Quinn, a left-hand heaver from Bayonne. wh0 have promised their services, was 
N.J.; Eddie Onslow and Wagner, also of ®'8° Presented. It was announced that 
last year’s team, and Busse, Harmon. Lhe. team was entered in the Y.M.C.A. 
Gadsby, Morton and Hansen, recruits. senior League, and a committee, com- 

Georgo Whiteman, Billy Purtell and poaed of W. Kirkwood of "Pit" League 
Catcher Snyder are due Thursday or Iam®,' Jimmie Naughton, well-known 
Friday, and Holden, the outfielder, on amateur and semi-pro umpire, and Sgt. 
Saturday. Breckenridge, an outer gar- , s- Newton of the Winnipeg Eaton 
den worker, is another due at the end of i.ean?vWere deleFated to handle matters, 
the week. Gonzales will not conrfe until t, , er meeting will be held Fridiiv 
April 15. ÎZ Ï ng' and a11 soldier players invited

Manager Gibson expects to be able to s£*,, present- A practice will be held 
announce tliat several good men from the. s-y: grounds announced Saturday
big league southern camps will Join the MOnUn* world.
Leafs soon. A college pitcher from down 
south Is being sought, and an answer is 
expected from him this week.

Manager Gibson arrived yesterday, and 
the first squad of players are due in this 
morning. About a dozen are expected in 
today. Westlake and Gee, the local boys:

dspondeell,liil
• is I*n.

.70 and $4.30.
2. Broom Peddler,

Seven in City League and 
Nine in C. & M.—For an 

Intermediate League.

An effort is being made to place To
ron‘o back on the cricket ma.p the com
ing summer. There ore already sixteen 
teams in the two leagues, besides the 
Boys’ League team and the el-vane of 
a new intermediate league tlict In 
iner- formed. ■ »

This Is only fair when it is. remember
ed • that1 a ' city of the size of Winnipeg 
has 13 clubs In one league. The teams 
likely • to operate In Toronto this season 
are ei foPows:

City T,eague (7)—Toronto. Grace 
Church. Old Country, Alblons, Rosedale, 
Rlverdale and West Toronto A.

Church and Mercantile (9)—Yorkshire 
(prospective champions), DovercOurt, St. 
Edmunds, St. ■ Matthias, West Indians. 
Broadview. Woodgreen, St. Cyprians and 
West Toronto B.

T. & -D. Boys—Oakwood, Trinity, Riv- 
erdale, Willowvale and High Park.

HI

1
‘s^Iasquesader,. 111 
Tirnfe 1.21 3-5. PUs 

nd Wood Violet al 
. FOURTH RACE—

* If-' tip, the Toboggan Hi
• ■ seven furlongs :

I i Hhrry Brelvogc 
t 1116.30. $5.30 and $2.90 

' 2, Cobalt Lass, 1W
I end $2.50.

3. Dan Bright, 107 
I Time 1.27 4-5, W: 

■ Canal also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Til 

claiming, purse *800, 
.. v 1. Hauberk. 106 

$■ $2.SO and $2.50.
2, Ballast. 109 (Rlc 
$. Lord Herbert, II 
Time ,1.42 3-5. At 

Prunes also ran.
SIXTH RACE-=-Fo 

claiming, purse $800 
1 Genevieve B.. 1 

$8.20, $3.70 and $3.1 
2. Simon Pure, 1<H 

and $3.10.
S. Flora Finch, 1« 
Time 1.51 2-5. Si 

B„ Capt. Hodge at 
ran.

"’v:

$

be-

II
1season.

A meeting of the International League 
Js slated for Friday next at Newark to 
O.K. the schedule and round out the cir
cuit by electing Newark and Reading as 
members likely.

The meeting of the shareholders 
Oshawa Amateur1

sr0*£sM“ll
soclation decided to place a team in the 
big league. The enthusiasm displayed in 
the election of officers and other busi
ness put before the meeting augurs well 
for baseball in the big league for the 
town of Oshawa. The following gentle
men will handle the affairs of the associ
ation for the season 1919 :

Hon uresldents. Mayor Stacey. Messrs 
J. J. Callaghan. W. A. Goad, E. W Drew! 
w. H. Ross, F. L. Mason, H. P. Bull, 
Geo. Norris, W. P. Knight. Chas. Schol- 
Xle d and F. Parks : president. Mr. George 
Miller: vice-president, Mr. Ed Bradley- 
second vice-president, Dr. Trewin; secré- 
tary Paul Purvis; manager, Duncan 
ïletchcr: official scorer, Ernie Parsons- 
executive committee, Messrs. C M. Un
dersoil. E. Parsons and H. S. Donald.

.0 C. W. Defoe ... 

.0 Campbell Mackie 
0 T. E. Knowltoh 
0 H. Creighton ...

1
1 f
1

• V4 V

hi Total 2 ,7
. ;V

United States Boxing 
Championships

! :
Forty-Four Years

Since Reds JoinedI San Francisco, April 8.—The Pacific 
Coast Baseball League, now an eight- 
team organization, opened its 1313 season 
today.

Portland was defeated at Los Angeles: 
Vernon won at Salt Lake City; Seattle 
lost to San Francisco, and Oakland de
feated Sacramento at that city.

Los Angeles, April 8.—The Portland 
and Los Angeles teams will open the 
Pacific Coast League baseball season 
here today. An unusually large opening 
day crowd is expected.

■ SEVENTH race- 
B up. claiming, nurse ! 

1. Kilmer. 108 (Rlc 
8. Noureddln, 106

i%i Bund $20.60.
f; 3 Edith Baumar 

$2.80.
t Time 1.5;* 2-5. Mb 
villa tnd Hazelhurst

i Copyrighted, 1919, by Al. Munro Ellas.
The Cincinnati Club Joined the National 

League in 1876, the year the league was 
organized, and except the period between 
1SS1 and 1883. Cincinnati was always rep
resented In the league. J. L. (Cy) Keck 
was the first president and also the first 
manager. The club finished last, win* 
ping 3 and losing 66 games, for a per
centage of .135. The team hit .281 and 
fielded for .922. -

The Reds’ first major game follows: 
Played on April-£5, 1876, at Cincinnati, 

Ohio,
Cincinnati (Nat.)— A.B. R. H. PO E. 

Henry Kessler, s.s. :
A. S. Booth. 3b............
Charley Gould, lb. .,
John Clack, r.f. ....
Charles Jonee. c.f. .,.
E. Snyder, l.f........... ......
Charles Sweasy, 3b.
George Pearson, c.
William fisher, p.

Total .......................
St. Louis (Nat.y— A.B.

Edgar Cuthbert, l.fi ... 3 
John Clapp, c. ......v... 3
Mike McGeary, 2b. . 4
Lipman Pike. c.f. ..
Joe BTong, r.f. ..A 
Joe La.ttin. 8b.
George Bradley, p.
Bob Deh'man^lb. ,.
Denny Mack, e.sk............3

Boston, April 8.—The national ama
teur boxing championships competitions 
tonight resulted as follows:

—Semi-Finals—
108-pound class—J. Manning, Boston, 

won from Maxwell McCalpin, Plttsb 
(four rounds) : D. Kamlns, New York, 
stopped C. Costello, Boston (three 
rounds).

158-pound. class—J. J. Flanagan. 
Brockton, stopped J. F. Bradley, Now" 
York (two rounds) : Sam Lagonla, New 
York, won from Frank Grayber, Pitts
burg.

115-pound class—James Tomaulo, New 
York, won from Sam Nable, New York 
(four rounds): Ashton Donze, New Or
leans, stopped Pat Reilly, Pittsburg (two 
rounds).

175-pound class—Frank Grayber, Pitts- 
burg, won from J. J. Tomaehck, New 
fork; Al Roche, Boston, won from E. F. 
Egan, Denver.

r 125-pound class—Archie Walker, New 
2' w°n from Vincent Fort!, Boston; 
William P. Corbett, Boston, won (rom K. 
McCall, Pittsburg.

135-pound class—John Hepburn, Bos
ton, won from C. W. Powers, navy, Pen
sacola, Fla.: Frank B. Cassidy, New York 
won from Art Rooney, Pittsburg.

145-pouna class—David Rosenbeiwer, 
New York, won from Abe Laync, Boston; 
Emil Franzcr, New York, won from F. 
Lux, Pittsburg.

Heavyweight class—James J. Tully, 
New York, won from Frank Grayber, 
Pittsburg (two rounds)—(only bout).

Finals.
115-pound class—Ashton Donze, New 

Orleans, won from James Tomaulo, New 
York, last year’s champion.

108-pound class—Sam Lagonla. New 
York, won from J. J. Flanagan, Brock
ton, Mass.

If1 - ■ jt
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SCHAEFER HAS JOINED
IVORY HUNTING CREW

C. ROBINSON < 
HOT SPRlLook for Verdict in 

Baseball Case Today
I ■New York. April 8.—“Germany," or as 

he prefers to be known. "Belgium” 
Schaefer, diamond comedian extraordin
ary, has Joined the ranks of the Ivory 
hunters, which Is to say that he will act 
as a scout for the Giants this year. Since 
his retirement from the ranks of the ac
tive ball players Schaefer has spent the 
peater part of Ills time with the Giants 
in one capacity or another. Last spring 
he deserted them to Join the Cleveland 
club as a -coach, but was subsequently 
released, and now pledges anew his al- 
egiance to the Clan McGraw. Schaefer 

is at present sojourning in the Adiron- 
dacks, but probably will go south with 
the Giants and

■ Hot Springs, Ap
I suits:

FIRST RACK—Fou 
E wards, maidens, r 

! 1. Bengali, 109 (3
■ to 1, and -8 to 5.
I 2, Alt. Vezina, 112

, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4. 
3. jpager Kate, 101 
to 5 and 4 to 5. 
Time 1.14 3-5. Neg, 
old Flame, -Jim Wi 
ictagraoh ai)d Bob 
SECOND RACE—1 

lag, purse $600; four
1. £lla; T.i 101 (Ca 

$ to 6.
2. Bobby Allen, 1 

3 to 1, $ to 5.
11. Marvin-May, 1 

6 to 2, 6 to 5. 
i. Time .48. Emma W 
t Arbor Vitae, Ralnl* 
Land Splendor also ra 
f THIRD RACE—Th 
inf, purse $600; six 

F 1. verity;’ 105 (C. 
liven, 1 to 2.
I 2. Jim Dudley, 1 
|| to 2, 6 to 5.
I 3. Elisabeth Mart 
po 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1. 
t. Tljne 1.14 3-5. S 
■Uric's Pride. Miss 
■hamrock Green, J. 
■Bolters and Byrne
■ FOURTH RACE- 
■>P (Ward I-Iandicat 
■WO; six furlongs:
■ 1. Legotal, 98 (C
■ to 5, 1 to 3.
■ 2. Happy Valley,
■ to 1, 7 to 5.
■ 3. Kama, 112 (Jol 
m to 3,
■ Time 1.12 4-5. I 
Upright and Warsaw 
W FIFTH RACE—Th 
•Claiming, purse $600 
f 1. Durward Robet 
» to 2, 6 to 5.
IL 2. M, Bert Thurmf

* to 1, even, 1 to 2. 
* fu l , Revolution, 10 

i to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5. 
Time 1.42 1-5. C 

Hasty Mabel, Krmi 
R Hoc. Thirst, Harv 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—F- 
Claiming, purse $71 
teenth: ■
» 1- Reveler. 109 
to.2, 6 to 5.

2- Iollte, 10r (St.
» to 5.

*• Parr, 102 (Cas 
1 B to 5.

Time 1.47 4-5.. Noi 
.«starry Banner. Qui

TURNED BOL

Lancashire will practise tonight at 7 
O'clock at Ketchum Park.

The Connaught cup will be played for 
this year and entries are Invited from 
affiliated clubs. The entrance fee is $5 
and the Ontario secretary will be pleased 
to receive communications as early as 
convenient. The club representing On
tario in the final must be decided 
later than the second Saturday in July.

The following referees have been added 
to the official O. F. A. list: R. Mortality, 
A. May, W. Kealy, E Mills, W. E. Allen. 
W. S. Murchie, S. Hacking, D.C.M., J. 
Dobb.

The Ontario secretary requests that all 
applications be accompanied by the ne- 

0 2 2 cessary fee of $1, otherwise no action
19 0 can be taken.
0 10

6 27 6
Cincinnati National ,.I\0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 
St. Louis National ...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 

Runs earned—Cincinnati, 0; St. Louis,
First base on errors—Cincinnati, 2;

St. Louis. 1. Out on three strikes—Cin
cinnati, 5; St. Louis, 0. Flies caught—
Cincinnati, 21; St. Louis, 14. Empire—
Mr. Houtz, captain of the Covington 
Stars. Time—One hour and thirty min
utes.

3 12 11
3 112 0
3 0 15 0
3 0 12 0
3 0 2 4 0

0 19 1
0 12 0

.4 0 0 3 0

.3 0 0 0 1

pur;Three of the best games of basketball 
in the city was the order given at the 
West End Y.M.C.A. on Monday night, and 
this order was filled to perfection by the 
six teams in the Senior House League. 
Much interest was çentred on the first 
game, as. the Dutch Cleansers and the 
Gi letts. who were tied for league leader
ship, hooked up for the first time this 
8fad,0.n-, The team winning this game 
would have a clear lead In the race for 
the Duke YV hyte Trophy, and, as the 
teams entered the court, each confident 
of victory. It was Impossible to pick a 
winner, and it was only after a -most 
grueling contest that the Dutch Clean- 
sers came out on top by eight points. 
Dutch Cleansers felt the loss of Me- 
Keown, their sterling defence man, who 
will be out of the game for some time on 
account of injury, but this was partly 
offset by the signing of Hueston, who 
proved that he was capable of filling the 
former's shoes during his absence Yeo
mans, for the winners, and Fraser and 
Southworth, were the stars of one of the 
prettiest games of the year, Yeomans 
scoring as many as the rest of the team 
put together.

The second game was featured by the 
splendid work of Jenkisson and Walker 
for the Liquid Veneers, who lost a hard- 
fought game to Bon Ami by five 
Manser thrilled the spectators with 
of the most spectacular plays of the 
son when he scored from considerably 
more than half-way up the floor away 
from his own basket. There -was nothing 
fluky about this basket, as it was a well- 
aimed shot, passing directly thru the cen
tre of the basket. The whole Bon Ami 
team played an eoually clever game and 
earned their victory. Gerry. Bndresa and 
Anderson did the bulk of the scoring. 
Babbits were practically put out of the 
iunntnr when they lost to Gold Dust, the 
score being 41 to 35, Armstrong was the 
gold spot on the dusty team, while Bav- 
ley and Geary were the best Babbits The 
teams :

r_ ‘

Washlngrton, April 8.—Motions for di
rected verdicts in their behalf were 
made respectively by counsel for the 
Baltimore Federal League Club and for 
the National and American Leagues at 
the conclusion today of testimony in the 
District of Columbia court in the $900,- 
0 OU-damage suit of the Baltimore Club 
against organized baseball. The jury 
hearing the case had been dismissed for 
t he day when the motions were filed and 
arguments on the proceedings were in
terrupted by the adjournment of court 
until tomorrow, when Justice Stafford 
is expected to hand down a ruling.

Awnings, Tents, GunsI not
AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKltE ’ 

AND SPORTING GOODS.

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED
Sporting Goods "House.

128 King Street East.

I . 27 9 27 S 
H. PO. E. 

1 2 1 
1 8 1 
0 K 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 
2 •% 2 1

; i
will assume his new 

duties as soon as the season j topens.

Toronto.4Slim's Lame Back to 
Get Real Treatment

2
3
2J SPERMOZONElï KNOTTY SPEED ARTIST.

All Old Country player» are requested 
to turn out for training in ParkdaJe 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Dunn avenue, 
tonight, at S o'clock.

Total 27Brantford, Ont., April 8.—Manager 
Knotty Lee announced this morning that 
he had signed Tom Estell, pitcher, who 
twirled In an American corps at Niagara 
Cajnp, where he was a star, last year, 
Wifh some of the best company In New 
York state. Este.il prior to Joining the 
army had two years' experience with the 
Central League, and is rated a first-class 
pitcher for Class B company. Donie Bush, 
the Detroit shortstop, has recommended 
to the Brantford Club a first-rate lnfleld- 
er of promise, and a contract is being 
forwarded to this player today.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per bos. ' 

•j-,SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
66ya ELM STREET, TORONTO./c,Ç,lr»;mnati. O., April 8.—Pitcher Harry 

(Slim) Sallee of the Cincinnati Nationals 
was today ordered to a hospital by Dr 
H. H. Hines, the Cincinnati Club’s phy-" 
sician, where he will undergo the "hot
air cylinder" 
muscle on the right side of the spine. 
Sallee was compelled to leave the Reds’ 
training camp several days ago because 
of a recurrence of trouble with his back, 
which Interfered with his effectiveness 
while with the New York Nationals last 
year. Dr. Hines hopes, by the treatment 
at the hospital, to "iron out" the sore
ness. Ho says an X-ray did not reveal 
anything wrong beyond the strained 
muscle.

1.
The committee of Ulster United Foot

ball Club have arranged to hold a social 
evening, to which all signed players and 
members and Intending members are cor
dially invited, to be held in the Victoria 
hall. Queen and Bertl streets, on Friday 
evening, 11th inst., commencing at S 
o’clock.

i:

TED LEWIS IS UNDER
A PHYSICIAN’S CARE ^treatment for a strained. .

... : FORMER PRESIDENT SUICIDED.

Baltimore. April 8.—Moses N. Frank, 
president of the city Jail board, and for
mer president of the Baltimore Interna
tional League baseball club, committed 
suicide In his room at a sanitarium here 
today by inhaling Illuminating gas. Mr 
Frank had been In bad health for 
than a year, 
age and unmarried.

5 I AUSTRALIANS BEAT AMERICANS.

London, April 8.—In the first round of 
the covered courts tennis championship 
at Queen’s Club today, the Australians 
Stanley N. Doust and Aubrey B. Jones! 
defeated Major Dean Mathey and Capt. 

’W. M. Washburn of the American army. 
6-3, 6-0. 6-1.

New York, April 8.—Ted Lewis, who 
recently waa stopped by Jack Britton in 
nine rounds, has gone to St. Vtacent’s 
Hospital for treatment.

pointe.The Linfield Rovers F.C. will play 
Riverside F.C. on the west side of Riv- 
erdale Park this evening at 6.30. Af
ter the game the club will hold Its week
ly meeting at 228 Pape avenue. All 
players are requested to be on hand for 
practice. The team will be picked at 
the meeting for the first league game 
on Saturday. Jack Secdhouse and Geo. 
Jones are asked to attend.

til one
see-KID BURNS A WINNER. For ’several 

months past the boxer has been Buffer- 1 
trig from yellow Jaundice, and, as his 
condition was growing worse, instead of 
improving, he listened to the advice of 
his physician and agreed to a course of ‘ 
treatment.

The source of the trouble with Lewie ' ' 
has puzzled many leading physicians 
thruout the country. He has consulted 
several specialists, but all had a differ
ent version o fthe case.

1:

Halifax, N.S., April 8.—Joe "KM” 
Burns of Montreal gave Harry Jones of 
Halifax a bad beating in their fifteen 
round bout here last night. The out
come was never in doubt, and Burns 
rained blows on ,his opponent without 
a. return. The first, round was one of 

It he fastest ever witnessed in Halifax, 
■lie men arc lightweights.

„ , more
He was about 67 years of

jy
:

PENNY ANTE The Saddest Blow of AH By Gene Knott
>A

More Nominations 
For the 0* A* L* A*

I %UNDAY BASEBALL NOW
FOR RHODE ISLAND. the JACK DEMPSEY PROGRAM.m.w MProvidence, E.I., April 8.—The senate 

'today, by a vote of 26 to It. passed, in 
concurrence with the house, the bill 
totalizing the playing of professional 
baseball on Sunday. The menspre pro
voked strong opposition from the re
ligious societies of the state.

In addition to the appearance of Jack 
Dempsey and his quartet of wrestler* 
hero at the S. P. A. ehow at Massey Hall 
Saturday night, the S.I’.A. matchmaker 
has already closed three bouts. The cur- ; 
tain-raiser will be a six-round struggle . I 
between Bert Ayerst of Toronto and . ; j 
Young Ebor of Hamilton, while the wind
up will be the return engagement be- c 
tween Scotty Lisner and Red Gallagher. „ ' 
The other is a six-round engagement be
tween Irish, Kennedy and Benny Foster 
of Buffalo. There will be twenty-eight . , 
rounds of boxing carded, in addition to , 
the Dempsey exhibition, and the two ten- 
minute wrestling

—First Game.—
Dutch Gleans.-rs (32>—Yeomans7/ . (16). 

Jacoues (4). forwards; Dearie (3). centre ; 
Pre«t (() and Hueston (5), guards.

GtHetts (24)—Cross (3) and Fraser (9) 
forwards; Southworth (8), centre: Dlck- 

•son (2) and Baird (2). guards.
—Second Game —

L. Veneer (39)—Jenkisson (16). Devil 
(6). forwards: Walker (10), centre- Rich
ardson (4) and Pugs (4). guards.

Bon Ami (44)—Gerry (18) and En dress 
GO), forwards: Anderson (10). centre; 
Bond (2) and Manser (4), guards• Tay
lor, sub.

?!
HEy EDDIE,

This Guy is 
Crowwa need 
SumP'aa 

FoR. His
NERVES 
IN A 

MINUTE.

Additional nominations made yesterday 
^fpr office In the Ontario Amateur La
crosse Association were:

For second vice-president—J as. La-
batt, Toronto.

For councillor—Bert Booth, ' Orange
ville .

Fred C. Waghorne, who has started 
more useful reforms in lacrosse and. 
hockey than any other individual. Is out 
a^ain for a midget series in the O.AI, A. 
and has already given notice of such 
an amendment to be disposed of at the 
G<xxi Friday meeting. The list closes 
on Saturday for nominations, and amend- 
ments.
Æ.ann;!f' of thF Maitland
Lacrosse Club takes place Thursday at 

8.30 in tho Century Baptist Church.

I
:m

EXHIBITION BASEBALL.1 At Philadelphia—
Baltimore. ............................
Philadelphia Americans

Batteries—Hej-spergcr, Foster, Knelsch 
Geary, Setbold, Johnson

R.H.E. 
,. -5 6 1
.. 11 10 4

J
J

i Lost 
mimé Bucks, ^ 
You've 6cot 

9o<ts IN 
Real aaonev 

S Coming

v\ f#OM. me

find Oarroll ; 
find Perkins, McAvoy.

At Gainesville, Fla.—
TtoFton Americans ...........
New York Nationals....

Batteries—Fennock. Dumont and Walt- 
, era. McNeal; Sehupp, Benton and Smith. 

At Jacksonville— R.H.E.
New York Americans. ........... s 10 - !
Brooklyn Nationals .................... .. 4 g 3 :

Batteries—Russell. Shaw key and Han
nah; Pfvffer, Grimes and Miller. Krue- 
ser.

ij- Ybu CAMt IN y 
Kino A LATE, x

I Didn't think 
~To tell You 

— XUE SETTLE 
FoR lo«t on 
The Dollar ( 

Tonight. /

bouts. The demand for 
seats yesterday was so great that the 
ringside plan was practically sold out In 
the first hour. It looks like a crowded - 
house.

I —Third Game —
Gold Dust (41)—Armstrong (22). Banks

(8) , forwards; Andrews, centre; Cole (4), 
Edwards (7), guards

Babbits (35)—Bayley (10) and Geary
(9) . forwards: Henderson (2) centre: 
Baker (8) and Coulter (6), guards.

league standing : Dutch Cleansers, won 
L lest 0; Gillette, won 3, lost 1: Gold 
Dust, won 3, lost 1; Bon Amt, won 1, 
lost 3: L. Veneer, won 1, lost 3; Babbits, 
won 6, lost 4.

R.H E. 
5 7 1 
0 7 2 WHAT? f,,Xr -4

Rio Janeiro, Apr 
«»y prevented the 
Hutch steamer G< 
WUaed Ledimin 

a represents 
■oyiet government

■Tr™ctred °n

iDidn’t x

Y'VNOVU ;
THAT r *

HA! HAÜ 
WHY O/Dn't 

V'ASK 

Some 8o6y.

AN ME 
HERE WITH 
The &66EST 
WIWNl 
OF MV UFE
<|>33.9o

WNADOA 
V'MCAM a 

ANYMOtO ?

INTER-CHURCH BASEBALL.

cBeilwoode defeated Osslngton avenue 19 
to 10 In a senior Indoor church j 
baseball game last night. Osslngton 'fa 
avenue have announced that they will *1 
protest the game.

A

1
At Florence, S. C.—

Boston Nationals ...........
Detroit Americans ....

Batteries—Ragan. Nchf and Tragessor; 
Ehmkc. Golding and Ainsmith.

vR.H.E. 
2 5 3 
0 3 3

the Ri
It

s3 1 DR.S
Dr. v

: •:■(
[r-

li &ii

,i.;
7 “The National Smoke”Olsons. 4ii A ?

$»,
!|

ï iZ /

si1 % mm f lm
i

I» the folle1 So long as the Bachelor cigar represents bet
ter value than any other brand on the market, you 
will continue to smoke it—not a day longer. This 
we know. 3for25#Eh]1 ia

V llwI ! 1I ktrn ando send
‘’•«4$to6p.m. j

ConsultAndrew Wi rnmamxs3$ j,
l z j

\t AI ;

\htr SL> <

FAST BASKETBALL 
AT WEST END Y

ED. MACK LIMITED

Style in» Clothes
all embracing term as applied to Ed. ;—is an

1Mack Clothes.
In harmonizing effects and style features, com
bined with reliable tailoring, satisfaction logically 
follows.

.

*
Strict adherence to the use of the best materials 
in linings pnd trimmings always assures the 
customer of the best possible service.

Suits and Topcoats $20 to $45 I

-SHIR TS. - -HOSIER Y--GLO VESNECKWEA

RETURNED MEN *^e.ar*fittingout 8Cores of returned soldiers-1 ——ï"" giving every man an Honest deal and full value.

ED. MACK LIMITED

1 67 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson’s)

Canadian Defeats
Johnny Summers

London, April 8.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press.)—Joe Atwood, 
the Canadian boxer, defeated 
Johnny Summers, the once fa- 

, moue welterweight boxer, in a 
poor contest here last night. Both 
men were frequently cautioned. CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

SOCCER NOTES

Monarch of Ball
Is Georgia Peach

AMATEUR BASEBALL

Pacific Coast Baseball 
Season Opened Yesterday

k
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L & D* Junior Games 
And Referees Saturday

PAGE NINE

r FOUR TAKEN 
THELONGSHOTS

BOSTON BRAVES THAT BEAT ATHLETICS 
BEST OF ALL WORLD’S SERIES TEAMS

nsBIG OFFER IS MADE 
FOR SAM'FREEDMAN

!ries
ed ■ ?p j- 

@ MS
BOWIE. According to John McGraw of the Giants, Who Ought to Know, and 

He Gives Figures-» White Sox and Clubs Also Named 
as Worthy of Mention.

! ,

1The T. ana D. junior**1. a: referies 
and games for Saturday next are- as fol
lows: . I

First Division. -, .£..’■
Wychwood vs. Parkdale R. RUfered; W. 

Dymont,, 44 Brock Crescent.
Jubilee vs. BaracaS: Référé». J. Glen-.

denning, 322 Morley avenue. -............ ......
Linfleid v*. st. Davids: Referee, E. 

Osborne, 1182 .Queen street wçst. . .
Secord R. vs. Henry Palmer, Referee, 

W. E. Ailed,-’ V3 Davenport road.
Riversides ee. Swansea. Referee, ,'R. 

Morlarlty, II Delaney Crescent *
Second Division.- 

Linfleid R. vs. Second Rovers. Referee, 
H. J. Sweet. 2 Ranaford road. - 

Parkdale Rangers vs. Rangers. Referee, 
H. A. Finley, 497 Indian Grove. ,

Sons of England vs. Dufferin United. 
Referee, Geo. Mills. 121 Ennerdale road, 
Fairbank.

,lis is the Real Big- 
Price One Tuesday 

at Bowie.

■
John E. Madden Offered Fif

teen Thousand for Sensa
tional Colt.

FIRST RACE—Sister Emblem, Bronco 
Billy, Laura Miller.

SECOND RACE—General, Virginia Yell 
Galaway.

THIRD 
Kingling 2nd.

FOURTH RACE—Hankey Punky, wis
est Fool, Mahoney.

FIFTH RACE—Wring Line, Indian' 
Chant, Peerless One.

SIXTH RACE—F'ountaln Fay, Progres
sive, Dan Dodge.

SEVENTH RACE—Widow
Frank Shannon, ' Harry Shaw.

HOT SPRINGS.

FIRST RACE—Little Princess, Lobelia, 
Brpiclet.

SECOND RACE—Choirmaster, King K., 
Tom Caro. ;

THIRD RACE—Drummond, McClelland 
Entry, Ed. Stone.

FOURTH RACE—Harvest King, Grey 
Eagle, Obolus.

FIFTH RACE—Kuklux, Kirs ties Club, 
Bob A-

SIXTH RACE—Thanksgiving, Little 
String, Gleipner.

r'
K ( )

RACE—Keweesa, Reufuge, ;■Ip
Nsw.York. Aprl 128.—John McGraw, who 

knows a lot about the.strength of world's 
series baseball contenders, mostly from 
adverse experience, was asked which of 
all the teams since-M05^when the first, 
series under National Commission super
vision was played—was the strongest. His 
reply: ......
• "For effective strength In the box, outs 
was in 1905, for we had Mathewson and 
McGlnnlty, Invincible pitchers. Otherwise 
the Cubs when they were winning pen
nants in succession or the Athletics when 
they Were beating us In 1911, 1912 and 
1913 were the best for 
strength."

As a matter of fact, the hardest hit
ting and second best fielding done by any 
world's series winner in the period speci
fied was done by the Athletics In 1910. 
They beat the Cubs that year, four games 
to oira, and in doing so made a batting 

ièe of .316 and a fielding average of 
That Is the best world’s series hat

er, Steinfeldt, Hofman, Schulte, Slagle 
and Sheckard composed them. They Mt 
-259 when they beat the Détroits in 19Ù7 
and fielded .954. In base running in that 
series they far and away excelled. any 
other contender. They stole eighteen 
bases, an unequaled number for the 
October classic. Yet they were beaten 
In 1908 by the White Sox, who batted 
below .300 and fielded around .960.

Thé White Sox of 1906 were another 
Instance of figures being deceptive. With 
their, pitching—they had Walsh, White 
and Owen—and batters to deliver In a 
pinch and send in the few runs -they 
needed, they were as well qualified, not
withstanding not the best team in ) 
presslve array of material, as anybody 
to win a world’s series.

When the Giants won the series In 19T5 
they did it with a batting average of 
only .208 and a fielding percentage of 
.972. But they did have Mathewson and 
McGlnnlty, with Wlltse In reserve, just 
as the White Sox In 1906 had Walsh and 
White and the Braves in 1011 had Ru
dolph, James and Tyler.

The Athletics In 1910 and subsequent 
years when they were winning the series 
had great pitching strength, too— 
Coombs, Plank and Bender, for Instance. 
How they would have fared against 
Mathewson and McGlnnlty, or Rudolph. 
Tyler and James, or Walsh and White 
as opposing battery strength Is the pur
est conjecture (save that Plank and Be.i- 
der couldn't carry the Athletics thru In 
1914). Yet the Athletics wdth their own 
pitching in 1910, the fact that they did 
the best hitting of anybody In world’s 
series that year, and that against high 
class pitchers, were the best of world's 
series aggregations so far as percentages 
are a guide.

;
L jid.. April S.—Today’s results 
Ts' follows :
RT RACE—Two-year-olds, maiden 
: nurse 3700, four furlongs : 

nkalllpolis- 114 (Corey),. $32, $6.10

t 2'serea. m (Butweil). $2.40 
« Miss Shackleton, 114 (Rice),
9* fv .« aniMiailla Sain 13 rv

iLouisville, Ky., April 8.—Joe Umenset
ter has. turned down an offer of $15,000 
made by John E. Madden for Sam Freed - 
man. the sensational two-year-old that Is 
credited with having 
eighths In 33 4-5 over the Churchill Downs 
track about six1 weeks ago.

Mr. Madden was so desirous of secur
ing the colt that he produced his cheque 
book and told Umensetter he would write 
out a cheque for the full amount offered 
If he would consent to sell. Umensetter 
told Mr. Madden that if he wanted the 
colt he would have to increase his offer 
to $25,000. Madden departed for Lex
ington without signifying any intention of 
going beyond $15.000. eOscar Rehtn, a 
local merchant, owns a. half Interest In 
the colt, and he has gone on record £s 
being unwilling to dispose of him at any 
figure. Madden might have had posses
sion of the bolt now had he come to 
terms with Umensetter about a month 
ago, when the latter told Madden he could 
have him for $6,500.

Sam Freedman Is a bay colt, by Pataud 
—Femesole, and 'was bred at Hamburg 
Place. Pataud, his sire, is a French 
horse, and was brought to this country 
by S. C. Hildreth. Local horsemen, who 
have seen this colt In his trials, concede 
he Is one of the fastest youngsters that 
have worked over the Churchill Downs 
course In recent -years, but they are di
vided In their opinion as to whether a 
colt that has never faced the barrier Is 
really worth the price placed on him by 
Mr. Umensetter.

I
worked three-

BedOttq1 Sfsuaurafw» sa
i.IA 48 tDrusIlia, Sain Rose. Miss 
Itiurm, Alice Hatgh, Rush, zCobweh 

’ " Jette also ran.
& Smith entry.

Itnev entry.
rtcCOND RACE—Tbree-year- 

-isimlng. purse $700. fuz.v. sClaV 107 (Metcalf), *17,40.

, 107 (Richcreek), $82.80 and

I
s: s

| y-Whltne:■ all aroundolds and
imlng, purse $700. furlongs : m-$9.10 Ask for

“THE CANADA”
; 1 Up to the minute in style, 

down to a fine point in 
economy, instantly clean- 
able, always looks fresh 
and neat.

•t&macho

^'^Laura Miller, 107 (Romanelll), $10. 
noms 109 2-5. General. I ne. Kay.' Sea IS PHILADELPHIA GIRL aver 

.980.
ting average and the second best -field
ing average.

The best fielding average was also made 
by the Athletics, .985, in 1913. The two 
teams were much the same In make-up. 
Davis, Collins, Barry and Baker were the 
in$eM both years, and a great infield they 
were. The outfleldérs In 1910 were Strunk, 
Lord, Hartsel and Murphy; three years 
later they were Murphy, Oldring and 
Strunk.
pitching strength in 1910, and Bender, 
Bush and Plank did the mound work 
against the Giants three years later.

Schang was the backstop reliance in 
1913, and Thomas and Lapp did it In 1910. 
Either was a powerful combination, 
strong In fielding, batting and pitching, 
but considering the exceptional batting, 
■sharp fielding and high .class pitching 
done by the 1910 . team and that the 
■Cdba, a -hitherto Invincible dub, were 
’beaten easily. It appears that the 1910 
Athletics were the best of all the teams 
in thé world’s series. At any rate, they 
were on figures.

; **rWIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
flïimihg. Purse $700. 61» furlongs :

4 ^ Amackassin, 113 (Butweil),
' I^iBroom^Peddler, 111 (Rice), $3.20 and

^^Masquerader. Ill (MetcalD, $4.20 

TimSs 1 21 3-5. Pilsen, Dan, Sunny Hill 
wd Wood Violet also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
| nPi the Toboggan Handicap, purse $1000, 
i seven furlongs : ,
i; l Iferry Brelvosel, Ms 

> $14.90. $5.30 and $2.90. \
*2. Cohalt Lass. 100 (Richcreek), >3.70

*S r*n°Bright, 107 (Rlçe), $2.30. - 

Time 1.27 4-5. Waukeag and Katie 
Canal also ran. .

- FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, i elalnilng. purse $800, one mile •
L Hauberk 106 (Sneideman), $4.10, 

$2.80 and $2.50.
2. Ballast. 109 (Rice). $2.80. $2.40.
» Lord Herbert, 103 (Richcreek). $2.70. 
Time 1.42 3-5. Amalette, Valspar and 

Prunes also ran.
SIXTH RACE-L-Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $800. 1 1-16 miles :
1 Genevieve B„ 104 (Obert), straight, 

$8.20, $3.70 and $3.30.
2. Simon Pure, 106 (Erickson), 

and $3.10.
3. Flora Finch, 106 (Mooney). $8.70. 
Time 1.512-5. Sister Marlorle. Alma

B Capt. Hodge and Bill Hunley also

Has Been Placed Fifty-Four Times 
in ‘Fifty-Seven 

Starts.

;

$14.60,

j TODAY’S ENTRIES
■—. ~ — i------------------

**, 35c at your dealers 
3 for a Dollar

The Arlington Co. of Canada
63 Bay St. - - Toronto

By W. A. Collins.
. New York, April 8.—Elizabeth Ryan, 

the sensational young swimmer of the 
1st Regiment swimming team of Phila
delphia, Is one of the first to send in her 
entry for the 500-yard national cham
pionship Amateur Athletic Union race for 
women, which will be held at the winter 
pool at Brighton Beach, Apifil 19, at 9 
p.m.- This eyént will ■ Inaugurate' the 
spring and Summer scasofi at thé pool.

Miss Ryan has only' been competing for 
two and a lialf years. She is eighteen. 
Her record in the water la, remarkable. 
She has participated in fifty-seven races., 
being placed fifty-four, times, a perform!- 
ance never surpassed by any girl swim
mer

Bender and Coombs were theAT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md„ April 8.—Entries for Wed
nesday are:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up
ward. claiming, 5Vt furlongs:
True as Steel....... 115 Sister Emblem. 113
Satisfied.................. 108 The Belgian 2nd. 113
Bronco Billy...Tliy Laura Miller ....106 
Yankee Notions. 113 Frenchy .. .ill 
Miss Fàuntleroy*101 ’

:

1
(Erickson),

r_vi;;r;rjorcrmuCareer on-the Turf of 
Late Frank Robinsonr Best Hitting Team.

The Giants . of 1906 had . Bresnahan 
beliind the bat. Therefore no team ex
celled them In battery strength. They 
had McGann, Gilbert. Dahlen and,Devlin 
pn the bases, and Browne, Donnn and 
Mertes in the outfielcV They were cap
able offensively, and, tho they didn’t 
hit much In that series, they won it. 
and. with their pitching, must be rated 
as one of the begt world’s series clubs. 
The best five, ft would appear, were 
the Athletics of 1910. the Giants of 1905. 
the White Sox of 1906, the Braves of 1911 
and the Cubs of 1907.

In 1912 the Red Sox in their memorable 
series with the Giants batted hut .220 and 
fielded .958. They had Stahl, Yorkes. 
Wagner and Gardner In the Infield. 
Speaker, Hooper and Lewis In the out
field, Cady and Carrlgan catchers. 
Wood, Collins; Hall, Bedlent and O’Brien 
pitchers. That was a fine outfield, a 
fine Infield on the left side, good catch- 

’ ing and ordinary pitching. The pitching 
hadn’t the calibre to make them one of 
the best world’s series clubs.

The White Sox In 1917 batted well. 
Their percentage was .274. Their field
ing was .952. They had Schalk behind 
the bat. Faber, Cicotte, Danforth, Benz 
and Russell to* do the pitching: Gandil. 
■Collins. Weaver and McMullen .in the In
field, and Jackson. Felsch. Let bold and 
J. Collins to'do the outfielding. Yet In 

. a world’s series way they were not im- 
pr< esive.

The Red Sox in ’15, ’16 and ’18 played 
deftly and successfully, and had such 
effective pitchers as Leonard, Shore, 
Ruth and Mays to help them to victory. 
With those pitchers and with Hooper, 
Lewis, Scott and Barry back of them 
they would be formidable any year, "hut 
I don’t Vonsider that they demonstrated 
their superiority at the expense of as 
efficient teams as at least five other 
series winners have done.

J
Passenger Traffic.SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 5)6 furlongs:
Scaramouch.
Virginia Yell
Enos............
General..........
Wetona.........

THIRD RACE—F’our-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 5)6 furlongs:
Refugee..
Comancho
Kingling 2nd...«110 Oriental Girl....101 

113 Korfhage 
FOURTH RACE (The Naval Academy, 

purse)—Three-year-olds, 6)6 furlongs:
Wisest Fool.......... 115 Romeo! .

112 Frizeur ...................101

L i 115 Dr. Campbell ...113 
.111 Galaway 
111 Miss Sterling ...106 
115 Thrift .-

115
Braves Unbeatable.

That they were a powerful team In 
reality is a fact thoroly established 
and recognized, and yet figures and in
dividual stars to the contrary notwith
standing, I believe the Braves of 1914, 
managed tiy Geo. Stalling*, for normal, If 
not for physical reasons, were the most 
effective team—the best equipped to win 
a world’s series that ever took the field.

• The Braves, when they won four 
straight from the Athletics, who still 
presented that old formidable front, bat
ted .244 and fielded .978. They had 

the',bat, a superb pitching 
trio In Rudolph, Tyler arid James, there
from getting much ot their telling 
strength for a world’s" series; Schmidt, 
■Evers, MaranviUe and Deal on- the bases, 
and in the outfield Whit ted, Marin, Con
nolly and Moran.
'< Here was real quality in the bbx, an 
infield partly class and partly net, con
sequently unbalanced! a man behind the 
bat who rose to extraordinary heights 
and an outfield of mediocrity, Yet there 
was a determination, a spirit, a fight
ing poise -and confidence about this team, 
which, added to every man being keyed 
up to his best, made this the best of 
all world’s series clubs as things turned 
out. No team before or after, to my 
way of thinking, with all Us physical su- 

*■ priority, could have beaten the Braves 
in a world’s series.

The Cubs Rank High.
J| The Cubs of 1906, 1907 and 1908 must 

always be. considered with respect, • the 
kind of team you lift your hat to. They 

-Tank high among the elect, for such top 
grade players as Kltng, Brown, Overall, 
Reulbach, Pfiester, Chance, Everp, Tink-

Frankie Robinson.*who was killed last 
week at 'Bowie, first began his turf 
career In 1912 as an employe of Thomas 
Abadle, a New Orleans turfman. Abadie 
took him to a Charleston meeting, and 
upon the return of the stable to Louis
ville the boy had shown such promise that 
Abadle- gave him several mounts. He 
earned his first brackets on Helen M., 
owned by John Hogan.

Later Robinson entered the employ of 
William Gerst. the Nashville brewer. The 
stable was in charge of William McDaniel, 
and under McDaniel's tutelage Robinson’s 
advancement was rapid. Upon the death 
of Mr. Gerst, Edward Trotter secured a 
contract on Robinson’s services, and it 
was not long before his saddle work at
tracted attention thruout the bountry. 
James Rowe, trainer for Harry Payne 
Whitney,-was on» of- those to be attract
ed by Robinson’s riding skill- and-he ar
ranged terms for his transfer to the 
Whitney stable. From that time until his 
death Robinson enjoyed the remarkable 
success that made him the foremost rider 
oq thfe American turf.

Robinson was quiet and unassuming, 
of a studious nature, and his principal 
dissipations vfere moving picture shows 
and the mechanical care he bestowed up
on his automobile.

Few riders of any time were better 
liked than Frank Robinson. Joseph P. 
Murphy, who has been practically brought 
up on the turf, said that he considered 
him the best rider he had ever seen. 
Joseph McLennan, racing secretary at 
Bowie, when It was suggested that there 
might be a chance to save the young 
rider’s life by blood transfusion, offered 
himself and remained In the -operating 

until it was decided that it would

111
106

r MONTREAL—LIVERPOOLirs—
lue.

Canada
Megan(4c......... May 21 Megeotic . .June 81

May 10 Canada ... .June 7
in" the world.

Altho her work is. not so well known 
In these parts, in Philadelphia she Is re
garded as a marvel. She is the holder of 
the 220-yard Indoor Middle Atlantic States 
A.A U. championship. She defeated Olga 
Dorg Forfaer outdoors at this distance 
for that district last summtfr. -y.

It was only recently that she won the 
Middle Atlantic States 100-yard cham
pionship in 1.09. ’ ~

The National Women’s Swimming As
sociation, Which is conducting the 600- 
yard event, is making an effort to obtain 
an entry from .Claire Galligan of New 
Rochelle, who is national "champion at all 
distances from 410 yards to five miles. 
She announced her retirement from com
petition upon her marriage last fall, after 
breaking riumerous records. She has been
nnilis safdythatMIss Galligan is training 

under the watchful eye of Louis De B. 
Handley, and If she can. get back Into her 
former condition will defend her title for 
the last time before leavjng for the west, 
where she will- make her home with her 
sailor boy husband.

..118 American 
•108 Keewessa

111 WHITE STAR LINE113
$3.70 HALIFAX, N.8.—SOUTHAMPTON108Caltabel Olympic April $4

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Megantic.... .April 18 Adriatic 
Lapland.

-. April 28. 
. .April SO

109
April 18 CelticMahony 

Hanky Panky. ...109
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and ui), 

selling, one mile:
N. K. Beal.................110 Peerless One ...108
Pluvlada.................... 95 Indian Chant ...110
Graphic.......................105 Sosius
Firing Line... .*106 -

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds ândt up, 
clainiing,""mi1e and a sixteenth:
Indolence...................113 Don Dodge .."...111
Progressive............«108 Fountain Fay . .113.
Baby Rasch............110 Matoaka
Sleeth...........................113 Blue Rock 110
Miss McGlggle: .•100- -

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, mile and twenty yafds:
Harry Shaw............112 Frank Shannon . .98
Widow Bedotte. .107 Inquiéta 
Flora Finch............ 103 Fairy Prince ....91

May ’•

N. Y—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—ITALY.
April 18

| "SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
op. claiming, nurse $800, 1 1-16 miles :

I L Kilmer. 108 (Rice), *4.30. $3.50, $2.60. 
S Î. Noureddln, 106 (Denyse), $49.30, 

ind $20.60,
3 Edith Baumann, 98 (Richcreek), 

$2.80. . —
Time 1.52 2-5. Migs Fllley, Boxer, Sa- 

.Villa »nd Hazelhurst also ran.

BalticGowdy behind. and

Canopic
Money Orders and Cable Remittances 

Given Special Attention.
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, H.
G. Thor ley, 41 King St. Ea»t. phone Main 
954. Freight Office. J. W. Wilkinson, 100» 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

/

i -110
I

C. ROBINSON ON TWO
HOT SPRINGS WINNERS

•101 WE BUY AND SELL
1. AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft» and 

Money Orders.

Hot Springs, April 8.—Today’s re
mits:

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up
wards, jpaidens. purse $600; six furlongs:

all, 109 (McIntyre), 8 to 1, 3

•US

1.
A. F. WEBSTER & SONto 1, arid 6 to 5.

2. Alf. Vezina, 112 (Schuttinger), 11 to 
; 11,1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
| 3. Eager Kate, 108 (Connelly), 9 to 2, 
e I to-6 and 4 to 5.
. Time 1.14 3-5. Neg, Notate, Lady Small,"

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, clear; track, fast.

CASUALTY LEAGUE.

63 Yonge Street.Ocean No. 1— London No.. 1—
Presbrldge ....... 484 Campbell .........
Leitch.. ..589 Fowler
Quinn................. .. .47$ Rookc
Howley.. 461 Gëggie

Ocean No. ; 1.... 638 697 672—2007 ____
London Noml.fir- «■ 58Ir 536—1637 ,

iE=i mms UPTON ON WARPATH
/-’«oh  325 Inway  .336

sintfci WANTS AMERICA CUP
Dont. No. 2— London No. 3r**-

Dodds.........................379 Fraser ......... 406
Mortimer................ 438 Hulett .400
Edwards................. 292 Pearce ,.
Falconer.........300 Lamb

Dom. No. 2.
London No. 2 

London No. 1—
Campbell..................
Fowle,.......................331 Myers ..
Rcoke.........................413 Oliver ._
Geggie........................417 Evahs ...................346

London No. 1... 461 652 472—1485
Lon. & Lane... 526 604 505—1535 

Ocean No. 1—
Prestridge.............’.392 "Moneymere .. :418

386 Falconer .
Quinn.........................395 Moody ................... 3S6
Hawley

s, Guns 501AT HOT SPRINGS.3 »,
8.—Entries forHot Springs, April 

Wednesday are :
FIRST RACE—Purse $600. claiming, 

4-year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:
Bracelet...................:102 Oklahoma lrish.104
Jane.................................104 Lobelia ..................104
Miss Howell.............. 104 Lady Powers ..104
New Model................ 108 Applejack ...........100
Prospero’s Baby. .100 Sol Gilsey ..
Recluse.........................109 Slumberer

Also eligible:
Little Princess... 105 Mallowmot ... .109 
Batchelor

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600. 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Persevere.................... 107 Merry Lass ....IDS
Alma Louise.............108 Huffaker .;.... 109
Bolala......................... 109 Sophia Gatew’d. 110
Choirmaster............. 110 Ophelia W
Valerie West........... 110 Tom Caro ....112
King K.........................115 Al Pierce

Also eligible:
High Note.........
N ightcap..............

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, allowances, 
3-year-olds, one mile:
Mlr.awand.............. .100
tCromwell.
Drummond............... 108

•f—J. W. McClelland entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, allow

ances, 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
104 tObolus 
107 Grey. Eagle ...111

Gold Flume, -Jim Winn, Louie. Lewis B., 
Dictagraph and Bobby Fib also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $600; four furlongs:

1. Ella T., 101 (Cassidy), 7 to 2, 6 to -5, 
3 to 5.

1 Bobby Allen, 106 (Barrett), 8 to 1, 
$ to l, e to 5.

> Ï. Marvin-May, 106 (Brown), 7 to 1,
I i to I, 6 to 5.
I Time .48. Emma Wellar, Clear-the-Way, 
.1 Arbor Vitae, Rainbow Division, Forbid 
I and Splendor also ran.
■ THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim- 
ring, purse $600; six furlongs:
I 1. Verity, 105 (C. Robinson), 13 to 5, 
I even, 1 to 2.
Ï 2. Jim Dudley, 105 (Cassity), 7 to 1, 
lil to 2, 6 to 5.
■ 3. Elizabeth Marie, 110 (Connelly), 10 
lito 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
I Tlgne 1.14 3-5. Swift Comet, Ko Hi. 
I Effic’s Pride, Miss Orb, Water Willow,
■ Ihamrock Green, J. P. House, Christie
■ Stokers and Byrne also ran.
I FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
■ 9 (Ward Handicap), claiming, purse
■ WO; six furlongs:
■ 1. Legotal, 98 (C. Robinson), 5 to 2, 
■i to 5, 1 to 3.
K $■ Happy Valley,
■a to 1, 7 to 5.
■ 3. Kama, 112 (Johnson), 5 to 2, 4 to 5,

Ing tacKioe ;
GOODS.

.414
rroom

be useless. . ,
While - there ha® been no appointment 

made at this time to fill the place of 
Frank Robinson in the Whitney stable, 
it Is known that the veteran jockey, Ros- 
coe Troxlèy, has been considered for a 
contract. His ability to handle two-year- 
olds is considered a great asset.

*
helped save the cup for the United States 
these many years past, and which con
stitutes the obstacle that makes its win
ning almost an Impossibility.

In the Old Days.
In the days when the America won 

the cup, a racing yacht was simply a 
fast sailing boat, differing from other 
boats as on es tar differs from another 
in magnitudf. or as one greyhound dif
fers from another in speed. In these 
later days a racing yacht has come to 
differ from a sailing boat as a bulldog 
differs .from a greyhound. That is to 
say, a yacht capable of crossing the At
lantic’ under her own sail has to have 
some bblldog qualities of staunchness 
and "seaworthiness, whereas when she en
tered the race she would be confronted 
with the pure greyhound breed, and the 
contest was a race not a catch-as-can 
affair. This condition, which leading 
American sportsmen have denounced as 
unfair in that it imposed tasks upon the 
challenger from which the defender was 
exempt, prevented the earlier challenges 
from having a ghost of a chance, 
deed) the first return match the BrltlZi 
challenger had to compete against all the 
New York Yacht Club boats that want
ed to sail, because the America had to 
compete against the whole English 
squadron. This term was later aban
doned.

There is another condition, however, 
which makes the task of the challenger 
more difficult, and which will make Its 
final victory, should It come, all the 
more glorious. That Is the fact that 
the New York Yacht Club, the custodian 
of the cup, is permitted to build 
defending yachts as it pleases or as its 
members desire. The yachts then hold 
elimination contests, and the very fast
est of them Is chosen to defend the cup. 
Presumably the British yachtsmen have 
the same privilege.

Lord Dunravcn made several attempts 
and then gave up. having come to the 
conclusion that he had about as much 
chance of lifting the cup as he would 
have of ligtlng a red-hot stove, and en
tertaining opinions of American sports
manship' which were only equaled by 
American popular opinion of Dunraven. 
Then Sir Thomas entered the field. He 
sent over three Shamrocks. All of them 
were defeated. Shortly before the war 
began the Royal Ulster Yacht Club. In 
Sir Lipton’s name. Issued another dhal- 
lenge, which was accepted. The Sham
rock IV. crossed the ocean, fulfilling the 
Initial conditions, and preparations for 
the race were going forward when war 
broke out.

O., LIMITED
House.

Toronto.
.100
115

ONE ■H

CLEVER TROTTER FOR
F. S. SCOTT, M.P., GALT

100 Will Not Be Satisfied Until 
He Lifts the Yacht

ing Trophy.

300ervousneis and 
$1.00 per box. 

luG STORE, 
TORONTO.

..................... 388
.... 479 458 488—1429
.... 354 453 507—1494

Lon. & L.—
324 Johnston ........... ;380

KINGSTON G. W. V. A.
READY FOR POLITICS

. I
Brantford, Ont., April 8.—The an- 

riouncement was made today «f the sale 
of the clever performer, Princess Mary, 
owned and raised by G. P. Buck of this 
city. F. S. Scott. M.P., of Galt, is the 
purchaser, and a fancy price 'vas paid 
Princess Mary established a mark of 
"2.09)4 on the half-mile track at Toledo 
last summer in the fourth heat of a race, 
and was winner in màry events.

110
421 Decides to Ask Next Dominion Con

vention to Amend the Associa
tion’s Constitution.

■Peace may have been won, ■ but Sir 
Thomas Lipton is still on the warpath, 
and for him there will be no cessation of 
hostilities until he lifts the famous 

•America’s Cup, held these many years 
by the yachtsmen of the United States. 
His challenge for another race was re
ceived In New York a few days ago, and 
the American yachtsmen have offered to 
have the international race in 1920. As 
to the prospects of the Shamrock IV 
winning the race, this Is a matter for 
sporting experts to discuss, or It may be 
that the demobilized war prophets will 
have a shy at It. In#the past the pros
pects have always seemed good, but in
evitably they have been disappointed. At 
least the latest challenger can do no 
worse than her predecessors. To win the 
America’s Cup a challenger has to face 
more formidable obstacles than in any 
other modern sport. In fact, with the 
present rules. It may he said to be almost 
Impossible that the challenger should 
succeed. It is this that makes Sir Tho
mas Lipton, Bart., without a peer as a 
sporting man, and that has made real 
sport lovers of the United States ready 
to .-cheer his victory more heartily than 
they would cheer the success of their own 
defenders.

The first race for the cup that has 
come In the past fifty years to be the 
most coveted prize in the world of sport 
took place • on Aug. 22, 1851. when the 
British Royal Yacht Squadron offered a 
cup for the sailing boat that was first 
around the Isle of Wight. The winner 
turned up In the schooner-yacht America, 
designed for a New York syndicate. It 
was in honor of this yacht that the mug 
has been called ever since the America’s 
Cup With the cup in American hands, 
rules were drawn up for Its defence, 
and, since the America had crossed the 
Atlantic under her own sail, It was pro
vided that challengers thereafter should 
also cross the Atlantic under their own 

It Is this condition which has

115ER 388

IAN’S CARE 104102 Velvet
109

Kingston, April 8.—One of the . 
liveliest meetings }n Its history took, 
place last night of t|ie Great War 
Veterans’ Association, when the con
stitution in connection with politics 
came up. The constitution at pre-. , 

sent reads that this association be 
non-sectarian and non-partisan, and, 
the following resolution was adopted 
which wili be brought up for discus

sion at the next Dominion convention, 
with a view to obtaining the amend
ment of the constitution: “That the 
constitution be amended and that the 
words non-partisan be obliterated.’’

Dom. No. 2—fed Lewis, who 
Jack Britton in 

k> St. Vincent’s 
For several 

as been suffer- 
le. and, as his 
prsc, instead of 
| the advice of 
I to a course of

’hantom Maid. 100 
k Stone

401Leitch
105105 Gilmore on Job at

Signing of Peace
401 Dodds . j . 1. .*.,.392 

Ocean No. 1.... 515 531 528—1574
Dom. No. 27.... 512 563 622—1597 

Ocean No. 2—
Balfour............
Allan.......................
Mengay...................
Stonehouse.........

In-98 (Callahan), 8 to 1,

Dom. No.? 1—.
; .385.438 Tew .

.366 Hill .
,418 Barnes 
469 Meen 

Ocean No. 2.... 504 698 589—1691
Dom. No. 1 

Dom. No. 1—

106Rufus Riley 
Kohinoor...
Harvest King... .112 tS. of Pleasure.112 

t—Field entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming.

3- year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
.•96 Sybil ...
.101 Bayonarra 
•104 Olympian King. 106

Scarpia II.................105 Jack O’Dowd.*106
Kuklux
Kierstie’s Cub. ..«110 Orderly 

Also éligible:
Ruth Strlflk d.........100

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. claiming.
4- year-olds and up. 1 3-16 miles:

.102 I-eta

.107 Little String...103 
.108 Ellison
108 Brow'n’s Fav'te.lOS 

Duke of Shelby,.. 108 Gleipner
Old Ben..............

Also eligible:
Hickorynut....

to 3.
401• S Time 1.12 4-5. Bob Henslay, Kate 

■ ^Bright and Warsaw also ran.
I FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
.1 tlilming, purse $600; one mile: 
j I L Durward Roberts, 110 (Bell), 6 to 1, 

» to 2. 6 to 5.
$■ M, Bert Thurman, 110 (C. Robinson), 

• to 1, even, 1 to. 2. ,
3. Revolution, 100 (G. W. Carroll), 8 

to 1, 3 to 3, 8 to 5.
Time 1.42 1-5. Choirmaster. Bathllde, 

ftoety Mabel, Ermitana, Cavcaldour II., 
Killoc, Thirst, Harvey S. •Marr, Bcssanta
«lio ran,

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
clïimlng, pürse $700, mile and a six
teenth: ■

!■ Reveler, 109 (Haynes), 7 to 1, 5
to 3, 6 to 5.
,*• Mite, 108 (Stalker), 8 to 1, to

; » to 5.
4to5Parr' 102 (Casait>’>’ V° 10

Time 1.47 4-5. Nominee, Stitch ih Time, 
; Marry Banner, Quito also ran.

382ble with Lewi» 
ing physicians 
t has consulted 
il had a differ-
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Washington, April 8.—Testimony of 

John A. Heydler, president of the Na
tional League, today, concluded the, evi
dence of organized baseball In defense 
of the suit for $900,000 damages brought 
hy the Baltimore Federal Club under the 
Sherman antl-trqst law.

Brief rebuttal evidence for the plaintiff 
was expected to close the case and at
torneys for the defendants then planned 
to present a motion for an Instructed ver
dict of dismissal. The motion was ex
pected to' contend that the Sherman law 

not intended by congress to apply 
to baseball and that the sport is not in
terstate commerce within the meaning of 
L1y6 rcL

President Heydlcr’s testimony dealt 
principally with the club’s practice of 
holding players on "reserve lists.” The 
number of players now held, her said. 1» 
about 1.800 of which the minor leagues 
have 1.300 and is 2,000 less than in 1913. 
On cross-examination Mr. Heydler con
ceded that, largely as a result of federal 
league competition baseball conditions In 
1914 were such that disaster was immin
ent, and that, therefore, It was deemed 
necessary to remove the causes.

Testimony previously given by former 
President Gilmore of the Federal League. 
President Ban Johnson of "The American 
League, an# others that President Rasiri 
of the Baltimore fédérais was present 
when the baseball "peace pact” was con
cluded, was corroborated by Mr. Heydler.

498 487 670—1555 
Dom. No. 2—-100Discussion 

Cacambo.. 
Bob A....

..............375 Dodds ............... ..473
..............375 Honeywell ____331
..............479 Falconer
..............345 Mortimer
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. 507 573 517—1597
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Tew..............
Meen............
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3"1 Find Montreal Financier
-Guilty of Theft of $47,000314Verna B.........

Aztec................
Thanksgiving 
Waterproof..

194 347was
Ocean No. 1..
Ocean No. 2..

Employers Lia.—
Lonsdale
W. Johnston......... 422 A. H. Cox.....451
McGowan 
Reid.........

552 596 633—1781 
■ 369 46 9 493—1331 

Imperial—
506 Cummings

10S Montreal. April 8.—J. A. Gvilmette. 
president of the J. ’A. Guilmette Co., . 
Ltd., bankers and financiers, was to
day found guilty by Judge Bazin in 
the court of special sessions of the 
theft of $47,000, being money and se
curities of the company.

Guilmette was given the money to 
invest. He swore in evidence that he 
lost the money while on a train jour- 
new in Florida. The defense claimed 
Guilmette had squandered the money 
In pleasure.

lie4 520113 Will Do 113
514 Turvey
466 F. W. Cox..........603

688 719 50,1—
531 683 69»—

439103 Ruth Harrison. 103:

Employers Lia.. 
Imperial ................

1908•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast. 1913 *

turned bolshevik back.
BUSINESS LEAGUE.ROBINSON TO BE BURIED

IN LOUISVILLE, KY.
Rio Janeiro, April 8.—The police to- 

f JS Prevented the landing from the 
I 11 «teamfr Gelria, of a Russian 

"»med Ledimin Chinnlt, who claims 
1 Kurt,8, representative of the Russian 
I ihin6Kovernment. Later the steam- 
ft ™ her way to Buenos

—*** the Russian on board.

Purity Caps.— 
Bailey...
Tozer....
Deacon.. 
Glockllng 
Wilson..

Premier Vac.—
.436 Spencer ................
411 F. K. Ginn ....
.427 Lavelle ..............
.361 White ..................
.375 Boake ....................348

69 4 726 6 77—2097

360SEBALL.
452
389Igton avenue 19

church 
Ossington

Cleveland. Ohio, April 8.—The body of 
Frankie Robinson. America’s premier Joc- 

,key, who was killed In an accident 
on the Bowie race track last Friday, will 
be taken to Louisville for burial; it was 
announced here today. Funeral services 
were held here yesterday at the home 
of his father. The body was placed in a 
vault awaiting removal to Louisville, the 
home of the noted rider’s widow.

447:ndoor 
rht. 
that they

The challenger was then 
laid up In South Brooklyn, and there she 
has remained ever since.Purity C. (87)

Premier Vacuums. 648 720 628—1996 
Bank of Tor.— Hughes Elec.—.

Thorne.......................479 Vanwinkle
Dow..............................447 Cairns ..........................424
Le Roy......................503 Brown ...................,-.".464

507 Wlllnski 
451 Ma neon

canvas.
APPOINT G. G. FRIESER.■*,

439
m OUTRAGE LIES AT DOOR 

OF ITALIAN COMMANDER
Montreal, April 8.—According to »• 

circular Issued by W. T. Marlow, 
general freight agent of the Canadian 
Pacific pcean Services, F. G. Frleser 
is appointed general agent of the 
freight" department, with office at 
Room 1548 Woolworth Building, 233 
Broadway, New York.

Kumagae, at Pinehurst, 
Reaches Semi-Finals

DR. SOPER

dr. white
.447Rice... 

Pointon y,447 ;<1 f 678 934 775—2387KINGSTON YACHT CLUB 4 
READY FOR BIG SEASON

Bank of Tor 
Hughes Elec. (237).762 70S 881—8351 

Ind. & Tech,—
Malcolmson
Smith......................331 Holt ....................... ...

U46 Bone ..
463 Barnum 
.450 Shannon

Ind., Tech. P. (33).660 593 738—1991
Willys-Overland ..735 730 724—2179 

Tor. Hydro-
Fred Ginn........... 523 Brady .........................433

449 Reeve 
.331 Curzon 
351 Shea .
476 Frame

York P. B. (61)...».725 764 702—2181 
Toronto Hydro ....715 622 724—2115

Paris, April 8,—An official Seribian 
telegram from Belgrade says that the 
special commission of allied officers 
has terminated its Inquiry Into The 
Spalato incident of March, when 
armed Italian sailors wounded Seribiaei 
civilians and soldiers.

The commission, according to this 
despatch, considers that responsibility 
for the incident .rests on the Italian 
naval commander, who had approved 
the arrest of civilians by sailors, who 
were armed, tho not on duty.

From Serbian sources comes the in
formation also that during the - la.it 

j few days the Italians have arrested a 
i number ''of Jugo- Slav deputies, doe- 
; tors,; priests and" teachers in Istria, 
j Trieste and other places, all of whom 
have been deported.

Willys-Over.—
I 369 Abel 503

».DOUBLE
protection

Pinehur&t, N.C.. April 8—Kumagae 
and Richards came thru to tho semi
finals of the men’s singles in the North 
and South tennis tournament at Pine
hurst today, and are expected to provide 
one of the big matches of the week. Til- 
den and Voehell survived: In the other 

-G Bracket, and Tilden is generally ex-
All tour took

Craig. .. 
C. Webb 
Mason..

467Kingston, April 8.—At the annual 
! meeting of the Kingston Yacht Club 
■ it was shown that the rluh was never 

in better shape, and. with the increased 
membership greater hetiyity in yachting 
and racing fs expected lor 1919. The 
officers elected werel N, ■C. Poison, Jr., 
commodore; G. B. MacKay, vice-com
modore : Arthur Dal tone rear-commodore ; 
Frank Purdy, secretary.

s 1 393
%432

/lb % ' The delicate mechanism 
of your watch movement 
needs the protection of a 

dust-proof watch 
The "Winged Wheel" trade 

mark is your best protection 
when buying a timepiece.

L The American Watch • ■. 
wk çase Co. of Toronto / 

Lt<ty

York P. E.—

I11 361Flnnemorc
Clark.........
Prentiss... 
McKay....

•*
R pected to win tomorrow, 

their matches without any particular dif
ficulty in today’s second round. The fea
ture match of the day was played in the 
first round of singles, where Mrs. Harry 
Franklin Morse, formerly Marlon Vander- 
hot defeated Miss Florence Ballin. 4-6, 
6-2 ’ 6-4 It is now a practical certainty 
that Mrs. Morse and Miss Marlon Zlndev- 
ateln the favorite for the women’s sin
gles trophy, will cpme thru to the final 
together.

466 case.
f:■ 497

W1't I:.6S

MAYER’S DOG TEAM IS
AGAIN THE CUP WINNER

7 specialists
following Diseases:

JL- Dyspepsia
S
■5Ï* sa...
l*«r»e and Bladder-B|»ease».

^Wkklri ,.twt?7for?ree,dvice- Medicine 
l**4«3atoî?kî! *0înL , Hours—10 a.m to 1 
I. <‘0 6D.m. Sundays-lOa;m.to 1 pun.

Consultation Free

SI VICTORIA BICYCLE CLUB.
-

' The Victoria Club will Inaugurate the 
cycling season . ojn Saturday -with 
the old time run,'. Every cyclist tn- 
the city Is invited ând a cordtel invite • 
tion Is extended. $p—the local.jjluha to 
join. The "destination will be either 
Weston or Cookeville, where the Vic
toria Club are endeavoring to stage 
either a football or baseball game. The 
start will be from the Victoria Club 
rooms, adjoining Beaver Theatre. Dun das , 
street, at 3 o’clock. Any country clubs 
desiring a game of football or baseball 
on Saturday next phone Parkdale 3130. * '

Nome, Alaska. April ; 8.—In record- 
breaking time and for the third Occasion, 
Fred Mayer’s dog team won- tho annual- 
r0hn Borden Cup race -esteijday over the 
Cape Nome marathOU- course. • Mayer s 

: time for a new record was one hour, fifty 
minutes and 21% seconds. Due to the 
non-arrival of Leonard Seppala from 
Candle, Grant Jackson was the only entry. 
With the winner’s consent. Seppala wi.l 
be permitted to run against Mayers re
cord on his arrival next week.

The 11 mis I all-Alaska Sweepstakes race 
for dog teams- will not he held this 1 car.

T
.*

-SI CATARAO.UI GOLF CLUB. I- Largest Makers of 
Watch Cases In 
British Empire, St. Catharines.—B. F. Lajnson, of 

the We(land «hip canal engineering 
staff, waa appointed, assistant city

to succeed 
een chosen

Country Club A. B.. Cunningham was 
elected president; T. J. Rigney, vice- 
president: J. Hunter, lion, secretary-trea- 
surer. and Jas. Newman us professional, 
for the season.

■E

»u 23 THE p®hm SOPER A WHITE
Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. *

////;, engineer for 8t. Catharines,
ÜM D. H. Fleming, who has t>

as town engineer for Owen Soun4,
—

A

/ ifm• r
St *

3

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

tn all parts of the world.
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP

& TOURING COMPANY
154 Toronto Street.

The W or Id’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

WONDROUS RECORD 
OF RAILWAY TROOPS

INDIGESTION AND 
CONSTIPATION

H items of interei fl 1 (Hers Will Be 
n Column I

Se

Major-General Sir Frederick Mau
rice of the imperial general staff dur
ing the war, will .arrive in town on 
Thursday, and will be the guest of 
the city. His worship the mayor will 
bold a reception for him In the coun
cil chamber at the dty hall after hav
ing met him at the station. During 
his star in Toronto he will occupy 

i rooms in the royal suite at the King 
Edward. On Friday night be will 
speak in Massey Hall under dis
tinguished patronage. From his posi
tion on the staff, he can tell as yet 
unknown history of the war. and as 
he Is a very clever speaker there will 
be a large audience to hear him.

The art museum at the Grange gave 
a private view last night of the ! 
naval pictures which have been shown 1 
.n Ottawa and Montreal. No idea ! 
can be given of the wonderful exhi- ! 
Diuon in a social column; the pictures 

_ are marvel.ous, and a fortnight is ( 
"V i utterly Inadequate a time for every- 1 

you will get well. I one to have the opportunity of seeing , 
■*CORlXE GAVDREAU." them, and no one should miss the 1

opportunity of doing so. Mr. Tahot, ; 
me qtficer of the royal navy in charge 
of the exhibition, flakes them 
more irdcresting, 
interpretation of them, 
hanging of them in two days by Mr. 
Edward Greig and his staff must have 

I been a stupendous pièce of work. A 
few of the people present when his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, intro
duced by Prof. Mavor, declared the 
exhibition open, were: Lady Hendrie,

! CoL Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Annual Report, Show InMitu- S"™1:

In Ninety o.,n «« Be in Flourishing i 5S S5.ÏÏZ’çÏÏSMhïïî !
One of the remarkable feats per- Condition Brown, Mr- and Airs. Hobberlln, .

formed by the 1st C.R-T-. unparaUelel ' ; ^s- Ambrose Small, Mrs, Asworth
b> any other battalion, was the con- --------- I Eel! owes, Mr. Huestis, Mra H. M. '
strucuon of 171 miles of standard At annual meeting of the Geo-'- | Reynolds. Miss Reynolds, Mrs. Sharpe, 
g'uge rtilway under from line conci- rlra House held at IOC Be verier Miss Reburn, Miss Beatrice Fogg, Mr. 1 
tlons in 90 days. E*/661 yesterday afternoon. Mrs. H. D. H- P- Jarvis, Mrs. J. J. Main, Mr. and

Col. Ripley gave The World a brief ; "arren presided and reports of the -Bra. J. J. Ashworth, Mr. and Mrs.1 
resume of the battalion s’ncc it was ! work oi the year were read. A letter Wvly Grier, Mr- and Mrs. A. H. Camp- 
raised. In May. 1916, recruiting for the rcgret at not being able to be bell. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hunter Mr. ‘ 
unit was commenced, demobilization Present was read from Mra. Brough*!: sod Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Mr’ and
took place it Valcartier and in Sep- the founder, who congratulated the Mrs. Graham Thompson. Mr. and Mrs.
tomber proceeded to England, and a «rectors on their work of the year. < Joseph Miller. Mr. Holmes Mr and
short time afterarard was in France. A-so a letter from Mrs. Reeve, who, Mrs. Challoner. Mrs. John Pay ne' Mr

jrrnf.î: IVJ.- ”h^Llhee<?" illness of Bishop Reeve, and Mrs. Harry Britton, Mr. Long.
upable to be present. A résolu- Miss Marion Long, Mrs. Aritie. Mr.

ly. a guards division was placed on the Miss Body read the secretary's"^- law^Mr" and L^“*"

UllriS * with*'difficult bC ! .^monr^e^nXmrToT^^ uT£ ™OUU i
the difficulties the work «as com- nn Ldj S 1 ^,SpM“r' and Mra.
pieted on the Hth day. The unit af- Mis^ Mamvt Pe^ ? Çleveiand Mra. Spence, Mr. and Mrs. i
tererard went into the sector north of legacy P ’ bo h d "eft a Sigmund Samuel. Mr. and Mrs. Scott .
Tpres and built a line over the Veer The „ Griffin. Mr- Murray Clark, Miss
cn to Pilgrims R dgt and thence into ! at. B#enh*orc' Mrs. H. D. Warren. Miss
Langemurck. Ôlo 99 • tVc/i « *** ' F^bbon. Mr. Horatio Walker Mra

Retained in France. ! of Tbe Mulock Boultbee. Mr. Boultbee Mr
They were afterwards chosen to pro- ' ‘ superintendent of Georgina Stuart Greer, Mr. W. H. Tindall Mrs.

ceed to Egypt, where it was intended , A®>\E^-Xrmetrong. t0>d H. Phlrp^n, Mr. Phi™
tc hold them as a nucleus of railway ! ***” fN*ived " Ethe; Stone, Mr. John A- Cooper Mi—
construction troops for use in that : lî®*3 janMents The Hornibrook. Mra. Leo Smiti-T ’ Miss
theatre of war. However, at the ordtr fl?* ha? .dKor-e R<bi Cross work, had | AlUn Capiain Law mVm Josenkioe
of the commander-in-chief. Sir Doug- i wî!?e’1 ,l ,be l'mc of Lb* flu- and bad Brouse Cicon and’ Mrs ySvîî'
las Ha g. they were returned in Frani. i 'eM «teruinmente. The house hac M? Harold Btidwi^
At Beaumont the unit constructed a ^novated and thanks t0 Lady w;n m7 w „ ^n7s Ethel Bald-
bridge 600 feet long and SO feet high dining-room had been en- CoL Biscoc Min M Brock- 1

V-rin seven days. Again, a special piece *^>" refurnished and fitted; Mra. rL ^ ' MifS ™acoe'
of construction work was given to tha Ki.gour and Mra. Warren had also ■u\. veorFe_E- Haie, chairman 
hafalion with a time Vmit of 72 hour a helped substantially in transforming „ A auonal Research Council and !
It was completed in SO. For this feat and equipping. A gymnasium club a,trector Ule Mount Wilson Ubsenr-
'hey were congratulated personally" by had been formed for the girls with alor7' W"-L lecture tonight under the 
General Sir Julian Byng. quarters at St. George's Hall, the lat- ; auspices of tne Royal Canadian Ln-

Lieut.-Col Ripley intends spending 1er given thru the kindness *of the fPtute,on “Co-operative Researchin,
Vrrw months' vacation in the west ' Faster. The hospitality committee rc- i !re Ph>‘s'cs bunding at 8.15 o'clock. . 
and will again lake a responsible cn- Ported meeting girls at trains and ' . lnvi:aUon of the prime minister
gineenng position with the C.P.R. | giving them attention. Fortv-one ' and cabinet of the Ontario goveni

ne w members have been added to the 8P®ak 4n l"e reception
membership of the corporation, which ûe Parliament buildings on '
now numbers 169. Thursday at 2 p.m. o'clock on “Science

Répons from Spadina Lodge show- I “n* Ir;du8lri^ Progress."
ed that 54 women and girls had found is-' McLennan are

l housing during the year. Rec«pts îh^ e°d ot tbe month; 
Abolit four thousand employes of WCre *f-759.2i> and expenses. 82.195.93. —ln Er.giand smce the 

tiie Massey-Harris plant, together Miss Morris, who read the report, —w? Dr". McLennan
with their families, attended the re- stated that the lunch room during the ,v retained by the admiral-
ception given last night to mark the P38*- two months had a substantial "iv, ‘ ,.,.îr,ar otFanizaUon <n
forms! opening of the great five unit balance, due to the voluntary service Lt He iavent"
caftiena. which will serve 1.6(h) pee- of friends of the lodge. Rev, Dr. n again*,
p'e in fifteen minutes. The hall was Seagt-r. the chaplain, gave a brief ad- possihiiitv
ablaze with lights and decorated with dress, m which he told of visiting . „ ; ‘
palms and Tags. Canarie* in gilt Georgina House monthly and "he , t.."jL *™COD[t neme" dinner for re
cages were much admired. Refresh- ! Pleasure which the visits afforded. th. XL.®*. offieers was given at
tr.ents cooked in the big kitchen by He also drew attention to the infiu-L<_,, ,ar}? m*t by the Canadian
the house staff were served and re- j cnee of such homes as Georgina i ̂  c W t-2e British and
creation was afforded by a ten-piece House on the girls who found them- .5<UJc’rs
orchestra and movirg pictures. selves within their walls. » 1 ..Tr efairman of the

! Five new directors to replace others ^ The ^ests 
who had retired from the board were 
appointed :

LOIiColonel Ripley Tells What 
Haig Thought of 

Canadians.

r* XQuickly Relieved by fFruit- 
a-tives.” ADM!é

y-

■s
Lient.-CoL Blair Ripley, D.S.O., ofll 

oer commanding 1st Canadian Railway 
Troops In France, builder of the North 
Toronto C.P.R. station and subway, 
and engineer in charge of the grade 
separation of the C.P.R- prior to the 
■war, arrived in Toronto yesterday 
morning, having came over on the 
S. S. Scotian- CoL Riplew received 
hla decoration for meritorious 
ia Flanders and was twice mentioned 
in despatches.

The record of the Is*. C.R.T. in 
France is one of which any command
ing officer might well be proud. CoL 
Ripley has letters from the British 
commander-in-chief, Sir Douglas Haig. 
Gen. 1L Rawllnson, commander of the 

■ fourth army, and Major-General S. D. 
L. Crooks hank, director-general of 
transportai ion, all thanking him for 
the eminently satisfactory servicss 
rendered by -he battalion.

The British commas.

Hri
All Veteran 

Up in Arn 
ing Q

:>Rochon, P.Q.
"I suffered for many years with 

terrible Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me te try 'Fruit- 
a-tives.' 1 did so. and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve, and 
be advised me to go on with 'Fruit-a- 
tives^

I $
, w_ , I

' '»v >
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Balance Up 
Your Kiddies9 Health

Veterans of eve 
up in arms agalni 
ferent policy or V 
city fathers with 
lng question, and 
versai that the cl 
thing at once to i 
distress prevailing 
of the returned r 
The feelings of 
safely be 
heads: (1) Deeiri 
rental receipts, a| 
government leglsli 
lords to acept far 

The attitude o 
with respect to w 

, of them w 
the deepest rese 
classes of return’ 
held yesterday *V 
tatlve members a 
organizations pro' 

•ffl V the feeling was lr 
■ man advocated 

which should res 
ma^e tljem amen 

g 1 tlons surroundim 
$ hand. “Every pr< 

“s d get a fair return 
i said this man, " 
f ; : not be debarred 

time has arrived 
would permit lane 
those rentals whi f defined limits bas 
ed value of his p 
all else. It should 
•under the statutes 
refuse to accept 
dren. Do these li 
we swe trying to 
ada, and that the 
the natural funo 
will work absolut 

i of this principle1 
[, veterans cannot 1 

I; upon this phase < 
Undue

E^i The secretary o 
further expresse» 
the landlords In 
taking undue adt 

I less widow of th 
the battlefield. I 
of a widow on L 
rented ati upstair 
at the rate of $: 

I with gas expense 
I $20 a month. R 

from whom she 1 
! ed to pay their re 

S’ that they were 
■ _ bailiffs. Not ties!

self in the melee 
K to get ont. The 

\ pay an extra, mor 
refused to do. T 

K. taking up her c 
r" children. Anothe: 
I widow on Phipps 

has. seven childre 
the bouse for th 
was $11 a month, 
told her that fre 
would be $15 a 
she desired to re 
for a year’s lease 
to be ln a sad si 
It Is understood 1 
fused to pay foi 
pairs. _

servie.»

z~I consider that I owe my life to 
‘Fruit-a-tJves/ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipait oa 
‘Fruit-a-tives* and

1
lleadachesor

t.
sum

:
. V\50c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size Z6c- 

At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
der-in-chief Pruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 

called at Col Ripley's headquarters in | 
the letter’s absence and left a note, j 
which read: *1 called to thank ybu j 
and your men for the excellent work ; 
you have done and are doing on the j 
railway here," while General Rawlin- ; 
son ln his letter said. “I asked your , 
unit *.0 be at Cambrai and St Quentin 
on Sept 20 and they were there on the 
16th, and we are able to assemble suffi
cient shells to fight the general action 
of the 22th."

»
v?even

if possible, by bis 
The clever 1 %

■;

ITTN the Spring more than at any other 
UJ time, children should have a well-bal
anced diet.

Proper nourishment fortifies children against the dangers 
of changeable Spring weather.

What is proper nourishment ?

It is pure food—it is food that is easily digested—it 
is food that does not overtax the stomach—it is food that 
supplies the elements of nourishment in balanced proportion 

it is food that supplies constant nourishment.
I

Your own doctor will tell you that milk is nature’s . 
finest food. That it, is essentially a health- giving nourish
ment. That you can keep your children in constant good 
health during the trying Spring season by giving them as much 
milk as possible.

• 1GEORGINA HOUSE 
HAD GOOD YEAR

many

:

•T.v

I"1

ranee was made east of Peronne in _ _____ ____
order to get the work completed quick- Uon of sympathy was sent to botjtt

Miss Body read the secretary's
I 0

|v

V*

%*

Now is the time to double your regular mik supply. 
Don’t try to make a pint do the duty of a quart. Kof

Serve extra milk with cereals, in puddings, i 
beverage at meals,

m cream- 
an in-between-

i
ed vegetables, as a 
meals drink, too.

m

i 4 -
:

THOUSANDS ATTENDED
CAFETERIA OPENING And be 1you get Farmers’ Dairy Milk. Rich, pure 

milk, fresh from the countryside. Wholesome milk from the I 
Wonder Dairy of America.

sure
■ Dearth

Geo. H. Gusta: 
Toronto G. W. V 
was a great des 
rent, and that r 
fact- He also ha 
bensible policy » 
•lords to refuse- 1 
The whole subje 
tively discussed, 

j ecutive, and det 
"be taken to for< 
provincial goverr 
eary action to h 

fOt affairs remed 
- State

One man, a i 
» yde experience 
I Canada, express» 
F thls problem lik 
I two sides. His 

that children m 
. Into two varletl 
f hygienic, well ti 
1 untrained, it b 

lot to visit a fa 
f in the"outskirts

house

submarines, 
made commercial flj-ing a

Phone Hillcrest 4400THEHot.. James 
council, pre. 

were: I>r. A. \
Macdonald. Key. Dr. Alfred Hall Mr 
A' Bo>' MacdougaP. H. C. Hooker., " '
I.. Rev. Dr. Criowe, Dr. H v B«a-tv 
Mr. inuiam C. Bran;, Mr
Rev1^ H" C. McUritV

Bnpwins' Mr Brj.-e L 
. mi^h. M. x L Richey, Cart Geo-re 
Guy. Mr. Arthur Blight. Rev br '

Seat, ra.ll be placed on safe to- r7v° t

The department of customs will open morrow a: :he box office of the Royal c. E. Luce. Rev G \v i?ev
:ts lemp-i-an quarters in the old board VI Love You ' the new w. n. s>:-.K-e and "the* VWm
of trade bu ’ding, northeast corner of " l-iam Lz-Baron farce, w hich w ill turned naval oifieera «*«. »« --
Yonge and Front streets, on M today bo she attraction all next week, com- and Can ad iar service n t-
rex: During the tvv- week or so the mencinp Monday evening "I Love L 8 Betti!v, >- x p Carm-^“ i"'C'
staff haa been engaged p re par.ng for You" is al; tha: the term farce im- '.A. Doherty; ' J. * it. Hunterv
moving. „ pl-.es. a c.c.in play of amusing scenes Meredith. X D'a* Macleaj’."* \i i1 r 1"

The marble facings n the- customs and abeurdity of complications that ter, E. P r*ipor. K n ‘Xy!vJi
building on Pnom srreo-. were removed send an audience away from the the*- B. C. Sullivan. Hard P w
vesierdav and next week the struetune :ra saturated with laughter, and that , Frank Macdonald w’ T "B-ickwîi i ^

^r:^ ^ the 'A ^ S butchers arrested
lise federal government will erect for scenes and situations, the genera] up- llangra- 8.' D^ x* lTwXX:' X’ V. - ,J." .^lph Bums gate a dinner last Mss. V O Benedict. Mis* St wart 
vesfoms purposes during the summer, setting and putting away of business Mutch, XV M. Macdonald Ara™ ' XI- Vod lo Macph-poa. Mrs MehiLe XThtte Mr. and

-------------------------------  aid domeet.c life and ho farce ha* Jackson. ,v C. i Æ o^IWk^ ,"*£•»' M^rce “ M-
<"*'*<* rcp>:c wiUl toFee *?■ "j; D- McOart. H. Leavens. P. u E^;ead Mrs p. e. cùrkâon. Albany avt- worth. Pr. ar.d Mrs." .Uex. Iwvie- Mr Tl° St- C'ait avenue bulcfcegs have

_ . _ . _ as -I l^vc X ou. which will be pro- bmjthtes. t. R. Hid. \Y C ‘Dun-car - ' and Mrs A. P. Holmes. Mrs X. w 'seen summoned Lo aunea-
Reeders Thanks to Donors tucc.l under the management of tne P- L- Beil. V. s. Gragg, xv T Be-1-v , Mr-lt 8;rifhe»rr- Hay. who has l^en Anglin. M« K&mw V-ngl r. Mrs. ht«w- - . W»^a. in pr- :e*

producer who has given theatre goers H. O. Barber. XX'. x l«e-m X * tj 2 xjTr‘cLÜf ^Tîri , weeks with hi- uncle. tn Houston. Mr. and Mrs Hsmoert. Mr. ‘ morning cn charges of
.xmcri.-a the hearties: laughter of graft. F M. Macrae. T.‘ "rL Mtn-vw, rtorida- il*< re- £ 5" Mids. Miss Rootiey. Mr. and Mra. weeping betting houses. B. D. Ekkr
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Extra Saving

CUSTOMS HOUSE OPENS
TEMPORARY QUARTERS

Mr*. Gold win Howland, 
Mrs George Bigoar. Mrs. Joseph Kil- 
gour, Mrs. Be triune, Miss Constance 
Body.

-M.

Will Move to Old Board of Trade 
Building on Monday Ponding Con

struction of Imposing Offices.
“I LOVE YOU" AT ALEXANDRA.

Waimer Road and 
Bridgman Street
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BILLS THROWN OUT 
AS ILL-CONSIDERED

CLAIMS AGAINST 
POISON WORKS

rVeterans Osgoode Hall News
mini of Interest to Returned Sol- 
**$e*s Will Be Printed In This 

■ Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

, f§ k
itt'j A'ppellate Court, First Division.

List of cases tor Wednesday. April 
9, at 10 a.m. (standard time) :

Frontier Coal Co. v. Pennsylvania 
Central Coal Co.

Jermy v. Hodgson.
Atlantic Fruit Co. v. Oke.
Meharry v. Auburn Woolen Mills. 

Weekly Court.
^Before Chief Justice Falconbridge. 

List of cases for Wednesday. April 
9, at 10 a.m. (standard time) : 

Williams v. Paradine.
McLeod v. Brown.
Tire Import v. Oak Tire.
Brosseau v.

»

Book Value of Assets is Con
siderably Greater Than 

Total of Liabilities.

Toronto City Fathers Meet 
With Several Rebuffs 

From Legislature.
)L0RDS SHOULD 
ADMIT CHILDREN

f

Assets considerably In excess of lia
bilities are shown In a statement deal
ing with the affairs of the Poison Iron 
Works, issued yesterday by the re
ceiver, G. T. Clarkson. The statement 
follows:

LOAN DEBENTURES£ \
All Veteran Organizations 

Up in Arms on Hous- 
r • ing Question.

For Sewage Relief Passed for 
Ultimate Benefit of 

County.
,X X

i Assets.
Materials and supplies, in

ventory value ..........................
Reoeivablès ............................... •(.
Lands and buildings valued 

at .................................. .
Plant and equipment ap

praised at ...................................

NickelInternationali
Co. $ 400,000 

26,000
/. lie Richmond add Campbell.rVeterans of every organization are 

in arms against the .alleged indif
ferent policy or lack of policy of the 
■itv fathers with respect to the hous- 
m* question, and the feeling is uni- 
vM»al that the city should do some- 

to alleviate the general

* %
When'"'the city officials and the 

leading Members of the Toronto 
council were before the private hills 
committee yesterday, Hon. Thomas

Jj ...: 1,400,000result of lack Of foresight on the part 
of Its officials. The courts have pun
ished the council of Toronto and the 
officials of the city now turn round 
and wish to punish somebody else. 
This -legislation is sought on account 
of nine piddling little sewers.

Tax Slackers.
Sam McBride took a hand in the 

debate and got Into a loud interchange 
with-Dr. Godfrey. The controller rep
resented the county people as so many 
tax-slackers, wiho would not have to 
pay their share of the bill if the city 
of Toronto finds itself obliged to take 
its sewage outside the city altogether 
at a cost of 615,000,000.

Mark Irish and George Gooderham 
warm advocate» of the hill and 

altercations

l 550,000
Z

62,875,000 

8 300.000
Preferred claims .. a...., 100,000
Norwegian contractors1...;. 568,000
Unsettled damage claims... 70,000
Other claims ................................. .. 60,000
Trade creditors ................... ... 400,000

Total
’1 Crawfçird. with tears In his voice, said 

those great, men were all at the wits’ 
ends because of their legal difficulties. 
The Wits Ut
Church to Controller Robbins, in
clusive, sat grouped round Chairman 
Lucas, James Forman immediately 
behind the attorney-general, talking 
into, his ear. But even these stateglc 
precautions cÿd not save the situation, 
and much of the city bill was thrown 
out, for the usual reasons that the

V and un- 
Some provisions were 

amended In 
such vway that at the close of the 
session the last position of the Wits 
must have been worse than the first. 
Several loud and reverberating 
counters took place.

The municipal stategists kept till 
the last, the- Joker in their hand.1 This 
was a -typewritten addition tp the 
printed "bill which,had not been shown 
even to Chairman Lucas, asking that 
the. corporation without submitting 
thé same to the electors qualified to 
vote on bylaws for the creation of 
debts issue Toronto consolidated loan 
debentures to raise the sum of 81,- 
619,505 for the purpose 
sewers, construction of 
avenue bridge, additional cars i 
civic railway, and waterworks 
ters.

tiling at once 
rf'stress prevailing among the families 
of the returned men in this respect. 
The feelings of the veterans may 
safely be summarized under two 

> heads: (1) Desire for regulation of 
; rental receipts, and (2) desire for 
' government legislation to force land- 

& lz Las to acept families with children.
The attitude of many; landlords 

I with respect to women with children, 
many of them widows, has aroused 
the deepest resentment among all 

of returned men. * Interviews

Liabilities.Y Bonded

mlted. from Mayor
I1

...... 81.488,-600Total
Memo.

The Imperial munitions board is the 
owner of five boats and materials 
therefor, on the premises, the comple
tion of which is J>eing undertaken for 
it. The cost of completing these boats 
to now being ascertained.

Many Creditors.
The statement shows that there are 

nearly 200 trade creditors. There are 
two items larger than 8200,000 to Cana
dian metal people, one of over 810,000 
and the rest running all the way front 
a few hundred dollars to 810,000.

The preferred claims of 8100,000 ars 
made up of wages, $72,000; compen
sation "board, 815,000; taxes, 810,000, 
and water rate. 88500.

Since the company went into re
ceivership two of the six boats have 
been completed for the Imperial muni
tions board. Another boat will be 
ready in May and the remaining two 
before the close of navigation.

It to understood that, the Poisons 
Iron Works last year received several 
favorable offers for .the undertaking, 
wh’teh would havp produced a very 
substantial profit to the shareholders, 
but under present circumstances it is 
entirely unlikely that it will .be pos
sible to new sell the assets at prices 
which at the most would leave very 

•the capacity, also to have the say as I,miuch for the shareholders.
-.©devising a scheme and how the cost 
shall be .borne It the scheme be- ap
proved "Herb. Lennox and Dr. God
frey wanted the clause laid over till 
Friday to give an opportunity for 
examining the court order of which 
the city complained. v

Mayor Loses,
". îéaÿôr dtitiivh 'heatedly opposed ‘the 
reference to the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board, saying It had given 
an order for extra cari two years ago, 
which has not yet been complied with.

Aid. Maguire, Works Ccmimlssloner 
Harris and Mr. Johnston, however, 
appeared to be tn favor of the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board.
A vote was taken, and the motion of 
Mr, Sinclair In favor of thé board 
carried by a majority of one.
/ Afterwards George Gooderham and 
Mark 'Irish opposed the, city; in asking 
fo£ tfile' 81,519,585 debentures. More 
titan halt a million dollars, is for re-/ 
lief' sewers. Herb Lennox and Dr- 
Godfrey, together with other mem
bers who had taken the county side 
In the sewer debate, vociferously 
shouted “Carried,” and after Finance 
Commissioner Bradshaw had spoken, 
the clause covering the entire sum 
went thru. ■

t < )

r
demands were ill-conslder 
reasonable.
withdrawn, and more

1- classes
held yesterday with many represen
tative members of the various soldiers 
organizations proved how unanimous 
the feeling was in this matter. One 

I man advocated government action 
which should restrict landlords, and 
make them amenable to .the condi- 

Ï • lions surrounding them on ■ every 
hand. “Every property owner should 

1 get a fair return on his investment,
I : laid this man. “hut children should 
» not be debarred ih any case.

time has arrived Tor legislation which 
would permit landlords to charge only 
those rentals which are within well- 
defined limits based upon the assess
ed value of his property. But, above 
all else, it should be mqde a crime 
under the statutes tor any limdlord to 
refuse to accept a woman with chil
dren. Do these landlords realize that 
we are trying to make a white Can
ada, and that the forced restriction of 

-■ f the natural functions of motherhood 
, will work absolutely to the detriment 
$ of this principle? The fact is, we 

k I veterans cannot speak with due calm 
! I upon this phase of the problem.’’

Undue Advantage.
The sécretary of central G. W. V. A. 

further expressed his opinion that 
the landlords in many cases were 
taking undue advantage of the hap
less widow of that man who fell on 
the battlefield. He 'reported the case 
of a widow on Leslie street who had 
rented an upstai 
at the rate of

| with gas expenses, totaled more than 
(20 a month. Recently the tenants 
from whom she rented this flat fail- 

I ed to pay their rentals, with the result 
i that they were involved with the 

I I bailiffs. Not desiring to involve her- 
| self in the melee, the "widow decided 
t to get oat. The tenants asked her to 
! pay an extra, month’s rent, which she 

refused to do. The central branch fs 
i, taking up her case. She has two 

children. Another case was that of a 
widow on Phipps street. This widow 
has, seven children. She had lived in 
the house for three years. The rent 
was 811 a month, but the land ord has 
told her that from now on the rent 
would be 815 a month, and that if 
she desired to remain she must sign 
for a year’s lease. The house is-said 
to be in a sad state of disrepair, but 
It is understood that the landlord 
fused to pay for any projected re
pairs.

were
they got into frequent 
with Hert> Lennox and Dr. Godfrey.

The chairman asked how the legis
lation went thru in 1915, if it was so 
much against the rights of Toronto.

Mark Irish: It went thru at a quar
ter past one when we 
hungry.

/Hcsto Lennox: And you will be dead 
hungry today foeftore you succeed in 
getting this demand thru upon which 
■the health of 20,000 people depends.

second deputy 
of York township. Joined In the 

debate, and declared that the very 
officials whq* had told the committee 
Toronto could not take care of the 
county sewage, had declared there Is 
ample capacity in West Toronto to 
accommodate it; but the city council 
objected. \

The debate then became heated, 
and two suggestions were pressed 

the committee, one by Mr. Sin- 
Railway

n\ X»
Iti

en-
: ■were deadrs «

I = h/: . /The 1
W. M. Graham,

i reeve

“I Am So Short of Breath” of relief 
SJrachan 

r the
it “I am sure it is. I often read letters 

in the newspapers from old people telling 
about what a great benefit it has been to 
them by enriching the blood and increas
ing their vitality.”

T MUST be your heart, Grand Dad.”
“Yes, I suppose it is. I am getting 

old, you know.”
“Oh, you are not so old. You have got 
down after the cold you had and will 

be all right when you get your blood built 
up again.”

“Well, I hope so, dear.”

Iuirat
Doubly Irregular.

This doubly irregular request* got 
thru, because Herb Lennox, Dtvfood/ 
fréy and some other meml ’
haj. çpposed. the. position v 
city took upon the county sé 
ligation saw that, the city 
Will, not now have a. leg-to, sta_nd on 
When he goes before the -railway and 
municipal board with, the sewage ease 
against the people living in the 
county close to the city limits,

Tho preamble pt the bill .«dwelt with 
sewage disposal works-now declared 
inadequate to .provide for the nçeds of 
the municipality without being fur
ther burdened with the care of sew
age from streets In the county.

The first clause asked that not
withstanding an order of the court 
declaring the sewage disposal works 
on Eastern avenue a nuisance, the 
works may go In operating, pending 
litigation not affected. After a brief 
discussion, City __ Solicitor , Johnston 
withdrew the clause.

Park Commissioner Chambers made 
a firm "plea for the right to plant 
trees, prune . oVeehatfging 

"private property,' and transplant, or 
eut down street trees without notice 
to the owner or occupanL He made 
the rather strong statement that the 
city now poseesses a 
trees, under which every individual 
tree is guaranteed Individual 
tion

in upon
clair, to have the Ontario 
and Municipal Board become arbitra
tor to determine whether the city has5W.8

As an example of what Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food does for people of advanced 
years, here is a letter from Mr. James 
Richards, 73 Dundas St., Belleville, Ont., 
who is 89 years of age. He writes:

Offering from a weakness of the heart, 
shortness or breath .and frequent dizzy spells 
Which used to force me to go and lie down for a- 
time. I secured Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and re
ceived such splendid results that I continued its 
use until I am now feeling fine and am not 
troubled with these symptoms any more.

run tctv. le,
©b-wa

lleitor
1
8 • EXISTING PLANT 

QUITE INADEQUATE
ii

“Yx>u remember how weak my heart 
was, Grand Dad, when I used to be pale and 
anaemic. It was no joke for me to-elimb 
these stairs, then.” . . ,

“You are all'right now, aren’t you?”
“I never better in my life, Grand 

I Dad, and if ydu will use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
I Food for a while you will get strong and 
I well, too. That is what cured me.”

“But do you think that the Nerve Food 
I is ayy good for old men like me?”

“I was .s

fiat fropi a tenant 
a month, ' which.

its
(17 For Toronto Sewage, Without 

Considering York Town
ship Proposal.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 
for $2.75, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the fam
ous: Receipt Book author.

y. Mayor Church, speaking of the bMl 
now before the legislature to Incor
porate the town of York, and provide 
sewage disposal of the new munici
pality thru the city’s eysterp, ob
served that the legislation compelling 
the city to give sewers and wafer to. 
York township ought to be repealed.

“The existing plant le not adequate 
or satisfactory and effort* are being 
made to remedy It. 
been ordered* by the court* to abate 
the nuisance, and the addition of the 
township sewers only aggravates the 
matter. The taxpayers of Toronto 
have enough to do to solve their own 
problems without paying to solve the 
problems of other municipalities as 
welL- "The act as It Is at present Is 
nothing but a coercion act, and I 
doubt if the législature has power to 
compel, one municipality to supply 
another with such services, outsld» its 
own borders, and it is very doubtful 
whether the legislature has épower to 
pass such an act or bill.

“The legislature for three sessions 
passed legislation to give the city 
two hundred new street cars on the 
streets, but" the railway board has 
been unable to get a 'single new car 
on t>he streets during all this time. I 
am opposed to leaving this question 
to the railway board, which is to be 
given power to order the city to spend 
millions of dollars without the con
sent of the ratepayer».”

trees on

-Parkdale 7480, Parkdfale 7481,lows :
Farkdale 7482, Parkdale 7483.

Any Information regarding the re
turn of soldiers from overseas will be 
obtainable from these information 
bureaus.

into commands thruout the province 
is to be thoroly threshed out before 
the provincial convention, Which is to 
be held at Windsor on May 15.

n- Tihe city haschart of all its

atten-
G. W. V. A. DEMAND

PENSION CHANGES The clause vVent thru with the limit- 
owner may appeal*

ettr*,
TORONTO AYRSHIRE.re ation. that any 

against the destruction of trees to the. 
lie ad of the parks department.

The next clause asking power for 
the city to prohibit change in the lise 
of buildings was kicked out of the 
entire committee. ■Controller McBride 
and Thomas Hook taking part In the 
football playing.

Clause 5 went thru, wiping out any 
remaining powers of the Toronto Sub
urban Railway Company to lay tracks 
In that part of the former municipal
ity of West Toronto Junction, north 
of the Dundas street line.

Clause 6 passed, confirming tax 
sales up. to Decemiber 31, 1917, subject 
to pending legislation.

Clause 7 was thrown out. It asked 
power to levy the whole cost of local 
improvements and other services on 
land proposed to be subdivided.

Unfair to Mortgagee.
Mr. Sinclair pointed out that the 

mortgagee of sulb-divided land would 
fce left in an unfortunate position.

Then began the big fight between 
the city and the county on" sewerage 
matters. Clause 8 of the bill asked for 
the city the power of levying against 
annexed land for sewer outlet, the 
special rate for sewers and the gener
al sewer rate, iboth of which are paid 
toy those inside the city.

In reply to J. C. Elliott, City Solici
tor Johnston declared that the clause 
did not mean what its wording clear
ly implied, viz., that the sewer “benefit 
was not merely for the continuance 
of the agreement under which the land 
was annexed, 'but for the whole per
iod of the taxpayers’ liability for the 
sewer. With the rectification of this 
clause it may go thru when the “bill 
comes up again.

Then City Solicitor Johnston pre
sented the city’s plaint against the 
county in consequence of the legisla
tion of 1915, which makes it obliga- 

the city to take care of 
of the township of York

re

centrai G. W. V. A-, at next Mon
day’s meeting at Columbus Hall, will 
take up many important problems 
which are to be submitted for the 
consideration of the provincial con
vention, which is to be held at Wind
sor on May 15. These problems sum
marize as follows: (1) the need of an 
entire readjustment of the adminis
tration of pensions in the Dominion; 
(2) the need of legislation granting to 
the imperial reservists who fought in 
the great war pensions equal to those 
now received by members of the C. E 
F., also the equalization of pensions 
generally as regards commissioned 
and non-commissioned members of 
the C. E. F.;,(3) the entire recon- 

of the basis of vocational

DOCTOR’S APPEAL 
SIGNALLY FAILS

of theMore than fifty members 
Toronto Ayrshire donned khaki at the 
ninth annual reunion 'held on Monday 
night at Oddfellows’ Hall, Bathurst 
street.

e Dearth of Houses.
Geo. H. Gustar, secretary of West 

Toronto G. W. V. A., stated that 'there 
I was a great dearth1 of houses for 
{ rent, and that none could deny that 
j fact- He also had to report the repre- 
! hensible policy on the part of land- 
1 tords to refuse women with children. 
• The whole subject had been exhaus
tively discussed, he said, by the ex- 
lecutive, and determined steps would 
BJr® taken to force the municipal and 
I provincial governments to take 
I aary action to have the present state 
yof affairs remedied.
_j _ State Ownership.

One man, a returned soldier with 
1 jTde experience at the front and in 
8 Canada,

v
t CYCLISTS CORPS. >• Number of Prescriptions 

Speaks for Itself, Says 
Chief Justice.

Captain G. L. Berkeley is calling for 
a meeting of cyclists on Thursday 
night et the Cyclists Corps’ guard 
room of the armories to consider 
ways and means of ^welcoming home 
returning cyclists.

0
neces-

In a Judgment handed down yes
terday at Osgoode Hall, Chief Justice 
Sir Glenholmr Falconbridge confirm
ed the conviction against Dr. Ray
mond Rheaume of Windsor, who was 
recently fined 8300 and costs or four 
months, for an alleged infraction of 
the O. T. A. According to the evi
dence submitted, It was shown that 
the doctor had between Jan. 1 and 
Feb. 6, issued 1450 prescriptions for 
liquor.

The ground on which the convic
tion was appealed was that the crown 
had just presented the number of pre
scriptions, and had not shown that 
any of them were unnecessary. “Res 
ipsa loquitur,” remarked his lordship 
in dismissing the action, which being 
translated means ‘The thing speaks 

: for ifself.”

WHAT PETER WRIGHT
THINKS OF CANADAstruction

training so as to include those young 
men who fought in the great 
while under age; (4) 
question, which will be threshed out 
along the lines considered by every 
branch in the Toronto command, and 
(5) the problem of organization-

, expressed, the opinion
■ this problem like all others had its 

two sides. His experience had shown 
1 that children might well be classed 
I into two varieties, hygienic and un- 
1 tiygienic, well trained and absolutely 

untrained.

that war 
the housing

Will Be T°ld at Massey-Hall on April 
14 Before He Returns to 

England.
Canadian Press Directors

Arrange for Annual Meeting
"My Impressions of Canada and 

Canadians" might be an appropriate 
title for the address Councillor Peter 
Wright, trustee and representative of 
the British Seamen’s and Firemen's 
Union, is to give at Massey Hall on 
April 14. Qji that particular evening. 
Councillor Wright, speaking ündër the 
auspices of the Navjq League of Can
ada, will review in his straightforward 
way the opinion he has formed of the 
Dominion and its inhabitants. Travel
ing, as he has, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific with the boycott message 
of the British seamen in his mind and 
heart, Counci'.lor Wright has had ad
mirable opportunity to study Canada 
and Canadians at first hand. Every
where he has spoken he has been ac
corded an enthusiastic reception. He 
has carried the message of German 
atrocity and British retaliation into 
the remote places of the country/. He 
has been tempted again and again 
with flattering offers from the United 
States, l)ut without result, 
lucre he abhors as payment for his 
inestimable services, the appreciation 
of the people is sufficient for him. 
Never, on even à single occasion, has 
Councillor Wright accepted monetary 
payment for his services, nor does he 
intend to.

On the evening of his address, 
Councillor Wright will be presented 
with something he has yearned for 
since coming to Canada, bdt its na
ture is a secret.

«

, It had recently been his
*ot to visit a fairly pretentious house 
In the""outskirts
house

The board of directors of the Cana
dian Press Association, Inc? at a 
meeting in Toronto yesterday, decided 
to hold the rflxty-first annual meeting 
of the association at the King Ed
ward Hotel, Toronto, on Thursday 
and Friday, June 5 and 6.

Special attention will be paid to 
editor»*! topics at this year's annual 
meeting.
Jane 5, will be "known as “Editorial 
Night,’’ when addresses wifi be given 
by leading editors. There will be also 
an editorial conference during part of 
the morning of Friday, June 6.

plans for future organization and de
velopment may be discussed and com
mittees elected to "carry on."

Kingston, April 8.—The great war 
veterans of Kingston want the pro
hibition on politics removed from the 
constitution, 
present reads that the association 
shall be ’’non-sectarian and non
partisan."

EQUAL PENSIONS FOR
PENSIONED WIDOWS

of the city.
. was in quite a select district. 
Out inside it gave every evidence of 
having been maltreated by the chil- 
urtn, none of whom was less than 
•even years old. It was evident in 
this case that the landlord was bare
ly making any percentage of profit, 
fh mos^ cases it would be found 
™at the percentage averaged less 

,, | than four per cent The only remedy 
uggested here would be a govern- 

Ï ®.ent housing plan with streets of 
tom8 rented from the government to 

f Fjthuues unable to meet the usual de
mands of hygiene. It was next to 

- ■ : ,mPossible, said this man, to force
EGE ALUMNAb 1 , ny lamyord to accept families of un

will open a Ke - , » kempt appearance and untidy habits, 
° 1 lnfrstn<LJoscph's ... * Vnn1 m8 which must ever be taken into 
d 7n45 p.m J° P 1 1 Ze neX°n' ■ The,'cforo- state-owned

-.ICHARD of the, I jn ordXn'T'1 ha.ve-t0,be reso^ed to 
. Association has 1 ”J"Tr to deal out justice to alj con-
eting for Saturday. ■
in’s Hotel, Toronto.
'S ASSOCIATION 
the Blind, annual

r. Aprtl 9. at e 
. Central Y.M.Ç-A.
Street. AJ! interest- .
Iially invited. Ad- 1 fv. 5*®Options have been opened by
':n rn- Ch'Vles I K>u#aI ^anoh. O.W.V.A.. on be-

Dr. Cn-riO" - n<Uf of Mrs H. j U!a.^ 451 Eaat Klng
■=5 ■ S fromt',vWll0ile two children have died

thiS v effectH of diphtheria, whose 
: the police r“ * ; . ,11 child is dying at this moment,

omen of Wil.iii'11 ■ * , whose fourth child is now under
esuent and Julian ■ casn^n*011 ^ a Possible diphtheria
avenue. SI : Pte. Glass, who enlisted with

ctleif “ “attalion, was killed at Cour- 
euh^!, °P Sept- 1R- The following 
id»t„.rzr °ns have been received to 

' tonin Xart B|ain (on behalf of the 
Fttpoyes' patriotic committee of the 

?XM,bet' T1re Co.), $25; Mrs. 
ET6”16 <^>r the Yuletide Glee Club), 

« Jt.-,H._Clark. $1,. .Petal, ..$36. .

JUSTIFIED.

This

!
West Toronto G.W.V.A. executive 

has recommended to the general meet
ings resolutions urging upon the gov-- 
ernment the need of-paying pensions 
to parents or dependents in those fami
lies where one son out of three has 
fallen in battle, this pension to be pay
able at the rate of one-third that paid 
to widows. Another resolution calls 
for the payment to widows of pension
ers pensions equal to those paid to men 
while pensioned, this payment to ba 
subject to existing pension la.ws 
lating to remarriage.

Another original and decidedly im
portant resolution recommended on to 
the general meeting was that urging 
the government to pay to widows of 
pensioners gratuities equal to a year’s 

■pension immediately upon proof of the 
death of the pensioner, this gratuity 
not to be deducted from the pension 
due to the widow or dependent, 
resolution was put forward specially in 
the interests of those returned men 
who virtue of the peculiar judgment of 

.board of pensions commissioners 
ê granted an insignificant sum 

month ($2.50 for gassed heroeti,

The constitutfon at
The evening of Thursday,

MENTS
JEWS PROVED TO BE

PRACTICAL PATRIOTS
nas, not intended te 
rd, minimum B0c;lt 

i.-ly to -Patriotic, 
1 rposc, ic per word, 
•o ia!s« money for 

purposes, sc per

DISEASE MIGHT FOLLOW.

That overcrowding of all the avail
able homes would follow the present 
general scarcity of houses unless the 
housing question was taken up in 
earnest and that disease and Im
morality might follow as a natural 
sequence was the opinion expressed 
yesterday by Professor C. B. Sissons, 
secretary of the Ontario housing 
committee, to the press.

Rev. Philip Sidersky Gives Address on 
“Israel Among the Nations" and 

Experiences With Soldiers.
WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

re-
Pte. John Rogers, a soldier in the 

Ç. E. F., who died in action at Ypra», 
France, on Oct. il, 1917, left an estate 

j valped 'at $$050, which wlU be in- 
I herited entirely by his widow.

William John Harris, a widower, 
who died In Toronto, left an estate 
valued at $4948. which will bé In
herited . by his son, \Vm." John, of 
Hawkestone, Ont., and a 'daughter, 
Minnie Evans of Toronto.

The widow of Robert Johneon, a 
motorman, who died In Toronto, will 
received his entire estate valued at

Jacob Prysiaznlnk, a Galician, who 
died In Islington, on Nov. 2, 1918, left 
an estate of $672 cash in bank. His 
widow and a son in Austria will in
herit.

Norwood M. 
countant, left 
$3728, which will be divided equally 
between his father, mother, and two 
brothers.

His widow will inherit the entire 
estate left by Ebenezer R. Witheril. 
who died March 27, 1919. The estate 
is valued at $1433.

In an interesting lecture, with the 
aid of stereopticon slides, Rev. Philip 
Sidersky of Baltimore, Md., gave some 
facts concerning "Israel Among the 
Nations" at the Welcome Mission, 343

tory upon
the sewage ...
that may connect up with the city 
sewers. He told how the sewage dis 
posai plant had 'been declared a nuis
ance by the court, and how the city 
sewers were overtaxed without taking 
care of any more sewage from the 
county upon the order of the railway 
and municipal board. In the case of 
a recent application to connect an 
outside sewer with thfe city the rail
way board had declared the legisla
tion of 1915 mandatory.

J R U- Starr, solicitor for the 
county,' attacked the city. He said 2<b- 
000 people living on the borders ot 
the city would toe liable to an epi
demic of disease if the city was per
mitted to shirk the statutory obllga- 

it because there was

Filthy

NEW INFORMATION BUREAUS. ! King street, on Monday evening. He 
showed that -the* Jews had proven 
themselves practical patriots In the 
United States by the manner In which 
they had entered the national army. 
At Camp Upton out of 40,000 soldiers, 
10,000 were of the Jewish faith and 
the- same was true In many other 

Many of these men are not

NEEDY WIDOW WATCHES 
HER CHILDREN DYING

iThis The information bureaus at. North 
Toronto Station and Union Station 
have been moved to the transportation 
building, Exhibition grounds, 
r.ew telephone numbers will be as fol-

The
the
wer 
every
for instance), who. however, were pre
vented from taking out insurance with 
the big' old line companies because of 
‘hat physical ailment, and who, there
fore, might not be In a position to 
leave their widows sufficiently pro
vided with moneys to meet expenses 
current at the time of the pensioner's 
death.

camps.
well versed in English and Mr. Sider
sky, who has been connected with 
the Presbyterian Church for many 
years, has toad the privilege of speak
ing to them in the Yiddish and He
brew languages.

No Evidence to Warrant
Conviction, Pleads Proprietor

Blackburne. an ac- 
an estate ' valued atIn these days of cleverly advertised 

"beautiflers" and- "rejuvenators" it is 
hard for a woman to r believe sbé can 
make a simple home remedy for the re
moval of wrinkles which will do her much 
more good than the average made pre
paration. There’s nothipg in the world so 
effective for erasing or preventing 
wrinkles, age marks, blgginese of cheeks 
and chin, as a simple and harmless solu
tion made by dissolving an ounce of.pure 
powdered saxolite in a half pint of witch 
hazel. These ingredients of course can 
be had at any drug store. Use the'mix
ture daily for a while as a’, refreshing 

.... a wash lotion. The quick and satisfactory
A meeting of all returned m®d °r V16 results will surprise you. Even the first

Corps Cyclistti has been called for appiication produces - very marked im-
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the -corps of pr0vement. The wrinkles are less in evi-
guides mess room, armories. It is dence and the face has a firm, ‘'solid.' hoped this meeting will bring together comfortable l0^-l
a large number of cyclists ko that ^considerably le^s than your age. I

tion put upon 
no other way to drain those streets

fet^and'tiif tUmS^the0
at its sewage disposal . Works Is the

C.Y.L.L.A. MEET.On behalf of Arthur Holibroke, 
proprietor of the Princess Hotel, on 
East King street, who was recently 
convicted by Magistrate Denison In 
the police court on a charge of keep
ing a common-Ijstwcly "house, T. C. 
Robinette, K.C.,_ yesterday entered, a 
motion before Judge* Mopsorr In the 
division court;- to quash rthe convic
tion. Accordlrig to the itpms of the 
motion, there was no evidence to war
rant a conviction, and further it 
was contended that the evidence did 
not disclose a punishable offeticê. The 
motion •was^mdjeemsft-'te eha«bers.

is Way 
ry Growths

INCREASING MEMBERSHIP.

Central branch, G.W.V.A., has re
ceived membership dues on behalf of 
new members to date for Ï25 mem
bers or twenty more than the total 
accepted at the -last meeting of the 
branch.

The April meeting of the Catholic 
Young, Ladle's’ Literary Association 

held at the home of the Misseswas
Malien, West Dundas street. Prof. 
Keys gave an'interesting address on 
thé Georgian poet's, «bowing the chief 

between poetry of fifty 
A musical

I vto Experiment
■Ik. ' ---------

pics).
suggestion Ah-f 
ivacy of her o*rp 
trace of
With powders» 

lix enough posté 
ited hairs; a/ppre 
minutes rub o~ 
This method !» 

nd quick in h»* 
VYXl tO

ARE NEGOTIATING.

Negotiations ir. connection -with.the 
Metropolitan purchase are proceeding 
according to a statefnent made, by 
Commissioner Harris. He refused' to 
make any statement about what had 
already taken place.

u,
W. differences

years and" the" present, 
program, was given-by Mesdames Jas. 

! Mallon and J. G. O’Donoghue and the 
— Misses Gorrie and Evelyn O’Donoghue.

L-r Vtath-Weanf WCTty 0*5; hr ««ot it tw I a collection was taken up to send toys
L And Grenubeted t>tids ' li«>« O CkklW to the children of the northwest.

<1.Ï ,-T;0ront0 command of the' G.W. 
«OriS.One or the few experiments of 
* association on?mRemedy.... m the matter of or-

«Sftw, on’ and ts 6aid to satisfy the 
EkffrL °[ *hc members. n em- 

1 ÏW ® Z0rk- Simc°e, and Muskoka. 
■1 “ entlre question 7- of organization
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Veterans’ Meetings
L*

Wednesday, April 9.
Organization meeting, Central 

G. W. V. A., old North Toronto 
Town Hall. "8 p.m.

Parkdale G. W. V. A, euchre- 
dance, Davis’ Academy, College 
qd DovercOurt, 8 p.m.

Thursday, April 10 ^
G-. A. C„ organization meeting, 

at "McMurrich School, Earlscourt, 
8 p.m.

Cyclists, at the armories, 8 p.m.
West Toronto O.W.V.A# grand 

social, Bathurst Street Xlethodist 
Church, 8 p.m.

, Friday, April 11;
G. A. C., regular executive, 1 

Elm street. 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 12.

Euchre-dance, Central G. W. V. 
A., Cumberland Hall, 8 p.m.

Monday, April 14.
G. A. C., general meeting, St. 

George’s Hall, S p.m.
General meeting. Central-G. W. 

V. A„ at Columbus Hall, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April' 15'.

G. A. Q. Women's Auxiliary, 1 
Elm street, 8 p.m.
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How to Make a Real
Wrinkle Remover
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DECIDED UPTURN 
IN CORN PRICES

EGGS WANTED!Id

j CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

8lx time» dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

-IN large or small quantities.
FOR HIGHEST PRICES AND QUICK RETURNS, SHIP TO

STRONACH & SONS, MARI!

Properties for Sale.
R. B, RICE A SONS, Victoria

Toronto properties, selling, 
collecting.

Help Wanted.
Receipts of Less Volume Than 

Had Been Expected— 
Oats Also Strong.

II EXPERIENCED HELP. Street.
renting,il Men and Women. Davidson, Ni] 

Are
i On all operations.

: FIFTEEN ACRES—$60 per acre; payable
$10 down and $5 monthly; good garden 
«oil; high, dry and near Yonge street. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria St._____

6 AC R ES—Spring stream and QÜrdëri—Àt
Highland Creek; soil black loam; close 
to schools, churches, stores; ideal loca
tion for a garden home: price, $1500; 
$500 down and $15 monthly. Open ! 
«•veilings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria '

Coats, Trousers, Vests, UVE STOCK MARKET torei. High-class Tailoring, w FirmGET READY FOR SPRING
We offer fat prompt shipment the following6 new and rebuilt 

Hoisting Engines.

E. G. Hachborn & Co., 50 York St.ü Chicago, April 8.—Corn took a de
cided new upward swing In value to
day, owing mainly to the fact that 
receipts were of less volume than 'had 
been looked for. The market closed 
strong 3 5-8c to 4 l-8c net higher, 
with May *1.69 1-8 to $1.59 1-4, and 
July $1.62 8-4 to $1.63 1-8. Oats gain
ed 3-4c to 15-8c, and provisions 25c 
to 90c.

All deliveries of corn ascended to 
giew high levels foç the season. Talk 
of car shortage holding back the 
crop movement, was current, and It 
was predicted that there would be 
even less corn available here in May 
than at present. On the other hand, 
the extremely bearish character of the 
government crop report on winter 
wheat seemed to have been thoroly 
discounted -in advance. Pit traders 

4gbld on the bulges, but covered 
quickly when any Important commis
sion house buying- appeared. Absence 
of aggressive leadership on the part 
of the bears was especially noticeable 
at the finish, when prices had reach
ed the top notch for the day.

Oats

WANTED—Bright, energetic young man,
age 16 to IS, with good appearance and 
education, required by large tire manu
facturer in sales department. Splendid 
opportunity for one who wants to learn 
and gain advancement. Apply Box 91.

With a run of about 1200 cattle on the 
market yesterday, the demand for heavy
weight steers was not very active, hut 
the1 butcher cows and bulls were steady 
with Monday's prices, and the deman. 
for Stockers and feeders was steady t. 
strong. Z

While some really fancy prices were 
paid for odd lots of extra choice Eaetei 
"baby beef," the demand tor these Is 
limited, and there were more of these 
on sale than the condition of the market 
would seem to warrant.

There is a good enquiry for the bettei 
class of milkers and springers, and any
thing extra choice Would sell well.

The lamb,, market continues strong at 
Monday's sharp advance, and sheep are 
holding steady. The calf market is prac
tically unchanged.

The hog market continues steady to 
strong at the advance, and quotations 
yesterday were 2014c, f.o.to., and 20%c 
lb., fed and watered.
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SC10 * 12 Lidgcrwood Single Drum High Speed Holst. *
# x 13 C.I.C. Single Drum Reversible Mine Holst.
8 x 12 Marsh & Hen thorn 3 drum, with geared swinger.
8 x 12 Robertson Single Drum High Speed Holst.
814 x 10 Port Arthur 2 Drum Hoist, with geared swinger KEW.

x 10 C.I.C. 2 Drum Holst, with boiler NEW; 
x 12 Mimdy Double Drum HolsL wltli geared swinger.

6 x 12 Beatty Single Dram High Speed Holst, with boiler.
• i * * Doty Double Dram Hoist, with boiler NEW.
O'/a x 8 Doty Double Drum Hoist, with boiler USED.
® Yf x f Marsh & Hcnthom Double Drum Holst, with swinger.

x * ”obc,:tson’s Single Dram Holst.
544 x ® American Double hum Hoist, with swinger.
... * ? “tw* Double Drum Hoist, with vertical engines.
4% X 0 American Builders' Holst, single dram, reversible. 

We have the largest stock of Contractors’ Equipment in Canada, 
and can usually ship any ordinary requirement Immediately. 

WRITE FOR PRICES.

St.
POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM—

*25 cash will start you; 
monthly, for 5 acres of excellent soli: 
convenient to radial line: only eight 
miles out. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs, Limited. 134 Victoria St. - 

29 MADISON AVENUE—Beautiful, com
fortable, convenient home, with stone 
verandah, eleven rooms, well heated. 
Owner at address.

GUNS TRAPS SPORTING onJOHN HALLAM, Limit!
fcu . itiilam building TORON'

balance *8Mechanics Wanted.
MECHANICS WANTED — Experience?

carriage and automobile painters, up
holsterers, trimmers and top builders, 
woodworking machine hands, fitters 
and assemblers: final assemblers, and 
handy men for various departments. 
Chevrolet Motor Company of Canada. 
Limited, Oshawa. Ont.

i 7

SHIP YOUR V

EGGS,BUTTER,POULT
PUDDY BROS, Lim

-m r"UH SALE—In the Village of Markham,
In the County of York, two solid brick 
houses, semi-detached. seven rooms, 
large lot, furnace, water, stable, hen
house. etc., in first-class condition: 
price right and terms easy. Apply 
William Douglas. Barrister. Confedera
tion Life Chambers. 17 Queen street 
east. Toronto.________________ _______

125 ACRES—One of the finest stock and
grain farms between Windsor and To
ronto, near Paris. Seventeen head of 
Ayrshire cattle, five horses, all imple
ments, stock and grain go with farm, 
batik barns, but stone house. My sell
ing price is sixteen thousand dollars. 
Good terms, owner retiring, radial stops 
at corner of farm.

m 5

hi Articles for Dale. • . ;
A GOOD THRESHING OUTFIT for sale.

Apply to Bell Bros., Elmvale, Ontario.; 60 Paton Road, Toronto. ' 
MARKET PRICES GUARANTEE!: The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited 

64 FRONT ST. W. - TORONTO 
Phone Contractor’s Dept., Adelaide 20.

|

I
Auto Supplies.

sheep at'12c to 15c. and a deck of 
at 20%c per IB., fed and watered.ASK FOR A FREE TRIÀL of our Power

tipark and get hew life for your car. 
besides saving much time, worry, also 
gasoline. Price, three dollars. Distri
butors, 195 Victoria St.

Auto OWNERS—We are selling ilgh- 
gi a/in spark plugs at *2 per set and 
will give each customer free a metal 
license "number holder worth one dol
lar. Distributors, 195 Victoria street.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
independent 

strength. Surprise over the large de
crease of the visible supply served to 
stimulate demand. In provisions, the 
government report on breeding sows 

1 tended to lift values. Besides, export 
Packers led the

displayed EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., April 8.—Cattle—" I 
Receipts 300. steady.

Calves—Receipts 600, slow, *6 to *19,Si'-1 
Hogs—Receipts 3200, good steady, dIm, I 

25c to 50c lower; heavy, *20.75 to 126te
rn lx ed. *20.75; yorkers, *20.60 to 120 îliTs 
light yorkers, 119.75 to *20; pigs, HIM 
to *19.75; roughs. *17.76 to *18;* ataei. i *12 to *15. zM

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2400, slow 1 
Lambs lower. Wool iambs, *15 to 13056- 
clipped lambs, *12 to *17.50; others bmI 
changed, 1

Great Price for Cows,
A feature of the market yesterday was 

the sale of two extra choice cows, weigh
ing 3220 lbs., by Quinn & Hlsey to the 
Harris Abattoir, at the wonderful price 
of *17.50 pe. cwt. They were shipped in 
by L. Dickenson of Arras, Ont., a con
sistently hlgh-clase shipper. The price, 
*17.50, is, without doubt, a new high 
record in Canada for cows for butcher 
purposes by a big margin, and reflects 
infinite credit on the commission house 
that handled them and Mr. Dickenson 
himself.

Other sales made by Quinn & Hlsey 
were a load of ‘‘baby beef" for George G. 
Kennedy of Dunsford. at from *14 to 
*16.25, and a cow at $16, and two loads 

W. H. McNaughton of Or- 
from $12.50 to $14.50.

Has Gone to the “Peg,”
A. W. Talbot, head buyer for the Wil

liam Davies Company, accompanied by 
Mrs. Talbot, left for Winnipeg last night, 
and will be absent for at least two 
weeks.

Poll Unee of Iren and Wood-working Machinery. 
Contractor»- Machinery. Electric Motors. Oae and 
GseoUne Engines, Saw, Shingle and Lath Mill Ma- 
ehlnery, etc.*

:

nA^AX- ” £5”
. TO®O^TO

Hpgjg W -

THIS IS A wonderful stock farm, two
hundred and eight acres: been In the 
family over one hundred years ; owner 
letirlng, good buildings, a running 
creek through centre of farm; eleven 
miles from Hamilton, close to new 
liighwal Price twenty-seven thousand 
dollars.

business was good, 
buyire.

J
i

Bicycles and Motor Cars.liil

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,
181 King west.________________________

MOTORCYCLE bodies; Indian Twin; 2
speeds with side car, *275: Indian power 
plus, with side car, $350; Harley, single, 
$125: Pope Twin. *125. All guaranteed 
to be in good running order. We do 
repairs. Hampson's, Sumach and Spruce 
streets.

THIS IS A wonderful bargain. ,A five 
hundred acre stock farm, near Allis- 
ton. Ont., three hundred acres cleared, 
two hundred in bush, pine, cedar and 
poplar; good buildings, sand loam. 
Twenty-five dollars per acre.

\ Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).

: tiSklin No. 1 northern 
No. 2 northern 
No. 3 northern. *2.1794.
No. 4 wheat, S2.ll.

Manitoba Data (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 72He.
No. 3 C.W., 69Hc- 
Extra No. 1 feed, 69%c.
No. 1 feed, 67Hc.
No. 2 feed, 64Hc.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fit. William). 
No. 3 C.W., *1.0394* /
No. 4 C.W.. 9894c.
Rejected, 91%c.
Feed, 9034c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, *1.80,
No. 4 yellow, *1.77,
Ontario Oat* (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 70c to 72c.
No. 3 white, 68c to 70c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, *2.14 to *3.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lots, $2.11 to *2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *2.07 to *2.15.
Uo. 1 spring, per car lot, *2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *2.06 to *2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot. *2.02 to *2.10.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *1.70 to *1 jo, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 96c to *1.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
A

Chicago, April 8.—Hogs—Receipts, *L. fl 
000: market steady- to strong with ye*. I 
terday’s late trade, closing firm; esti- 1 
mated tomorrow 20,000 bu;lk of ealea 1 
*20.10 to *20.30; heavyweight, *20.2* Ur ■ 
$20.40; medium weight, *20.10 to *2t8i> Î 
lightweight, $19.75 to $20.30; light lieim! I 
*1860 to *20; sows, *18 to *19.75; pigj. 
*17.60 to *18.60.

beef steers ,Æ 
and butcher stock, steady to 25c lower: * 
calves. 50c to 75c higher; lightweight ■ 
stockera and feeders, steady; flesh»' | 
feeders slow to 26c -lower; estimated 3LH 
morrow, 8000: heavyweight steers, $11J| :5 
to *20.40; light beef steers. *10 to *18$*; |
butcher cows and heifers. *7.40 to $H,R; 
canners and cutters. *3.65 to *10; vdEb 
calves, *14.26 to *17; stocker and feeder 
steers, *8.26 to *16.25. Ift

Sheep—Receipts, .14,000; lamb trade 
unevenly slow; mostly 25c to 35c lower; 
best wooled lambs bid $19.65; fat shorn 
lambs, $16.60; sheep about steady ; esti
mated tomorrow, 10.000; lambs. 84 Iba or 
***-,«S to $19.75; 85 lbs. or better, *17.» 

to *19.6»; culls, *14 to *17.75: ewes, me
dium and good. *13.25 to $16.76; culls 
and common, *6 to *12.26.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

*
of cows, 
angeville. ïf! IkA GREAT BARGAIN, two hundred1 acre

farm, near Freeiton, Ont.: good build
ings; price sixteen thousand dollars: 
will sell these farms separate, hun- 
dred acres each, with buildings.

I HAVE SOME great bargains In small 
truck and fruit farms with good build
ings, acreages from five to twenty-two 
acres, between Hamilton and Toronto 
on new highway.

Dentistry.
Si
t OR. KNIGHT, E#odontls Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’s.___________________________ REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Cattle—Receipts, 12,000;

illli:
H. A, GALLOWAY, DentisV Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

The United Farmers’ Co-operative Co.
sold 16 loads yesterday:

Steers and Heifers: 2, 1206 lbe.. at 
*16.60; 11, 1060 lbe.. at *16.40; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at *15.40; 1, 830 lbs., at *15.40 3. 1020 lbs.. 
at *16.40; 2, 820 lbs., at *14.60: 3. 1160 
lbs., at *13.90: 5, 830 It»., at $13.50; 3, 
1010 lbs., at *13.90; 4. 820 lbs., at *13; 3. 
570 lbs., at *11: 3, 910 lbs., at *13: 3. 
1060 lbs., at *12; 1, 1010 lbs., at *12.50; 
2, 960 lbs., at $11.76; 3. 620/lbs., at *11.26; 
1, 790 lbs., at *10; ?, 570 lbs., at *9.76; I, 
440 lbs., at *9; 1, 590 lbs., at *11.26; 4, 
710 lbe., at *11.26; 4, 700 It»., at *11.50.

Cows: 1, 1170 lbs., at *13: 1, 1260 lbs., 
at *12; 1, 1230 lbs., at *11.60: 2. 1140 lbs., 
at *11.50; 2, 1140 lbs., at *11.75; 4. 1080 
lbs., at *11.60; 3, 1080 lbs., at $11; 1, 1190 
lbs., at *10.50; 1, 1080 lbs., at *11; 1, 940 
lbs., at $10.

Tele- ON THE Hamilton and Toronto highway, 
this Is a business proposition, two five- 
acre building sites on the lakefront: 
also one hundred acres with 
thousand feet of lake front: a great 
bargain. Information for the above 
properties, write .f. S. Boothman, Sell
ing Agent, Box 261, Burlington. Ont.

Ill
Dancing.

BALLROOM and stage dancing, 
vidua) and class Instruction. S. T 
Smith's private studios, Yonge 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan.
Gerrard three nine. Write 
boulevard.

nominal.
nominal.two

I :k\ Indl-I and 
Telephone 

4 Fairview#
;

Florida Farms for Sale.Electric Wiring and Fixtures.i
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W, 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture* 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. Tenders.j |: Tenders.

Business Oopcrtumties. SiGraduate Nurses. ✓ iBUSINESS WANTED-J. P. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others. 
I might hélp you; advice free.

Bulls: 1. 1660 lbs., at $12.50: 1, 1890 
lbs., at $11.25: 1, 1610 lbs., at 110.Î5: 1. 
1360 lbs.. At *10.26: 1, 1160 lbe., at *10.50;

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—MagnT-
netic. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevter, 2 Glen Road.

»
I TTly,nnjpes' April 8.—Receipts at the 

23n^H-fatOandY2a40dhogsday Wer6'3t°

$7B,o^|rcnSteere> *.10 to heifer*,l.° *13-60; cows, 14 to *12; bulls, *6 to *9.60; oxen, $6.50 to $12; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.60 to $13.50; calves. $6 to *14. '
ie,H°flW^tS'.,^36i aowe and heavr 
._y14:/6, to $16.75; stags. $13.25 H $14.25; lights, *15.75 to *17.26. >"|

1. 1310 lbs., at *10; 1, 1270 lbs., at $10: 
1. 1-530 lbs., at *9.76; 1, 1110 lbs., at $9.75.

Hpgs, 250 at *20 f.o.b. : choice veal 
calves, *16 to *18; 1 extra choice veal 
calf. $18.60; lambs, choice, $20 to $21; 
sheep, $11 to $13.60.

C. Zeagman A Sons report these sales 
yesterday:

Cows: 1. 820 lbs., at $9; 3, 1070 lbs., at 
$11; 1. 1480 Ttw.. at $10: 1. 840 lbs., at *6.

Steers and heifers: 2, 870 lbs., at $15; 
1, 1170 lbs., at $14.25; 4, 960 lbs., at 
*13.12; 5, 3750 lbs., at *13.65; 4. 600 lbs., 
at *9.85; 6. 1110 lbs., at *14.60: 8, 820 
lbs., at *12.25; 2. 900 lbs., at $12; 2, 820 
lbs., at *12; 8. 830 lbs., at *12.10.

Bulls: 2. 1080 tbs., at *11.60.
Quinn A Hlsey sold the following among 

their other lots:
Butcher steers and heifers : 3, 800 lbs.,

at *16.25; 2. 2320 lbs., at *15: 1, 1250 lbs., 
at *15; 1, 930 lbs., at *14.35; 1, 690 lbs.,
at *12: 3. 1880 lbs., at *14.35: 1, 1130 lbs.,
at *10; 1, 890 tbs., at *14.35; 1, 1000 lbs.,
at *14.35: 1. 890 lbs., at *14.35; 1, 1000 
lbs., at *14.35; 3, 1400 lbs., at *16; 2, 860 
lbs., at *14: 3. 1000 lbs., at *14; 7, 960 
lbs., at $14; 1. 850 lbs., at $13; 14, 960 lbs.,
at $14; 5, 920 lbs., at *14.50: 1. 670 lbs.,
at *13; 1. 810 lbs., at *12.25 : 3, 800 lbs.,
at *13; 16. 900 lbs., at *13.76: 1, 890 lbe..
at *11.60; 1, 900 lbs., at *12.60: 2, 1000 lbs., 
at *14.25; 2. 1100 lbs., at *15: 1, 1250 He
at *13; 2, 850 lbs., at *11.76; 1, 750 lbs., at 
*11.75: 1. 630 lbs., at *11: 1. 720 lbs., at 
$11; 2, 700 lbs., at *16.7-5; 2. 650 lbs., at 
*15.75: 3. 550 lbs., at *12.25: 1, 640 IbS„
at $12: 3. 770 lbs., at *13.50: 3, 740 lbs..
at *14.25; 2, 600 lbs., at *14.26.

Cows: 1. 1410 lbs., at $15: 1. 1280 lbs., 
at *11.50: 1. 970 lbs., at *8.50; 2. 1150 lbs.. 
at *11.76: 1, 750 lbs., at *11.75, and 16 
milkers and springers at from *75 to *130 
apiece.

Bulls: 
lbs., at *12.

In the small meats division Quinn & 
Hisey sold 100 calves at from 9c to 16VjC,

1 Parliament Building. Ottawa.
Tenders Wanted for “Electric Clock 

System, Fire Alarm System, Ses
sional Gong System, and 

Annunciators.”

No. 2, 90c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, *1.55.

tTO CONTRACTORSft
Herbalists.; Manitoba Flour.

Government standard, *10.75 to *11, 
Toronto.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 

Bags).
Government standard, *9.66 to *9.75, 

Montreal; *9.66 to *9.75, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran—Per ton, *42 to *48.
Shorts—Per ton, *44 to *44L
Good feed flour—Per bag, *2.70 to *3.

Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *24 to *26.
Mixed, per ton, *22 to *23.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. *10 to *11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, *2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. *2.11 per buahel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, *2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 98c to *1 per bushel. 
Oats—74c to 75c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—N oral nal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $26 to $28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $25 per ton.

SEALED TENDERS for all trades ex- 
cSpt...reatJns- Plu,hblng and wiring, mark-

lenders for Agricultural School," SEALED TENDERS will be received
ceived't thi^ Dep“nS,neudntU'n^u on No»"’ Apr" 30’

yV \h.e ,l7y? of Apr11- for the (1) Electric Clock System.
til ,, Building on the grounds (2) Fire Alarm System.

Plan! Agricultural School at Kemptville. (3) Sessional Gong System.
îhfn i-,f- d, 8pe^-»fl°n« can be seen at (4) Annunciators.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM-Reilable ÛMd &parimeiit^Agriculture'attlmn/vllh , A“ tenders,to Pe..baaed up?n,^e^u' 
cars and trucks, all types Sam Mar- ' i/T- h L- . . a u turc a 1 Kemptville. facture, supply, delivery and installation ket. 46 Carlton street PeS Mar S^LLV.a be accomPanied by an complete of the “Electric Clock System";

Honnr=K, ^ C^qUI, pa>;ablS„ to the »nd on the manufacture, supply and 
PMhH^wtrL ,Ma<;dlarmld- Minister of delivery of the "Fire Alarm System, 
thfb ,Ilgh''"ay®. Ontario, for Sessional Gong System, and Amiuncia-
thc sum of five per cent, of the amount tors ”
t lires t HH bona-f.,.d'e signa- The work of this contract shall be pro-
r r f, ' rWO SUreto'w tht ceeded with in such a way that the Company approved apparatus required for the "Fire Alarm 

bondhfo? the rtne V.imi t0/Pr£l' d® a System," for the "Sessional Gong f.ys- 
f° d. . w1™ Son'l tera". and for the "Annunciators" will
acr-CDt the li^est oT anv tenderb0Und be delivered complete at the building, 

nl nrrier ’ 1 X tender- within two (2) months of the signing of
y oroer. the contract; and the "Electric Clock

System" will be completed by November 
30, 1919.

Plans, Specifications,

ALVER’S C'REAM OINTMENT üiï
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor . Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West or 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne St.. Toronto

Rooms and Board.
> - COMFORTABLE Private - Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

WASAPILegal Cards. HIDES AND WOOL.

byPJoChn &a»amedl"1'0r0nt0- furnla^ 
n Çlty Hide»—^City butcher hides, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats aftr- I
te*t *»P* 22c: horeehides, city take-off! S 
*< to $7; sheep, $3 to *4. 3»

Country Markets — Beef hides flat 
cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17oi 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.76: hors£ 
hides, country take-off. No. 1, $6 ttf *7:

25 to. *6: Ko. l sheep skins. 41M t°-r4|'i b0r8^,hB r- (ymer8’ stock, $28. SL 
J, rTCJty rendered, solids, in bar- 4No 18 Be t„9c«: COUVtry 80lld«. In btu-rell. | 

'?■ 1’,6c t° 8c; cakes. No. 1, 7c to 1c. 'Æ 
Wool—Unwashed fleece 

quality, fine, 40c to 55c. 
fine, 70c to 75c.

IMotor Cars and Accessories.I! I
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Banisters'.

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

'MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

AREt,i green.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and we carry me 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
Parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin 
street. Junction 3384.

All Shareholi 
of Selling <

Lumber.
FLOORING^ Wîïi Bôïrdï7 Rïïïv 

Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

Hi! Sis,

Lathing and Plastering. | Last night tl] 
I was sent out tJ 
t to all holders oJ 
F Pika Gold Mines 

"Wasaplka ,1 
k signed to net sel 
]'■ elude all stock 
i sell at that p 
f holders are, th 
j accept the 476 J 
f shares. The foJ 

chase price of] 
I, -commission and] 

Isbell, Plant J 
for their servir] 
the deal, and t 
of participation 
This is certain 
Just from their 

The holders ] 
congratulated J 
price reflects 
tlons in the rj 
more particulj 
Tree.

wool as Is 
Washed wool

H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 
Secretary Public Works, Ont 

Department Public Works, Ontario] 
Toronto, April 2nd, 1919.

Newspapers publishing this without 
authority will not be paid for it.

_____ Machinery For Sale______
1 MASSEY (Manchester, England), pneu

matic power hammer, 500 lbs. to square 
inch; 1 14 Roots blower; 1 Oesterlein 
No. 1H universal miller, with attach
ments: 1 Lodge & Shipley engine lathe 
and countershaft. 18 in. x 
h.ip. Westinghouse motors? 
cycle, 720 RPM. : 
steel air receiver. 42 In. diameter x 8 
ft. high, 110 lbs. pressure.
Foundry Company, Limited, Brampton, 
Ont.

ESTIMATES given on any size contract.
Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry. 
67 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829"

ario.
li and any other 

information required can be obtained at 
-the office of the General Contractors.
P. Lyall A Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each Tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do 
If the tender is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned, 
cepted an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited if the contractor fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

Payment for material will be made 
monthly.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked: “Tenders for Electric Clock
System. Fire Alarm System. Sessional 
Gong System, and Annunciators," and 
addressed to the undersigned:

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
_ , J- O- MARCHAND, Associate.
Central Block, Parliament Hill,

Ottawa.

ON CHICAGO MARKETEstate Notices.: i,Lost. Hughes, Harcourt &ADMINISTRATOR’S NO+ICE TO CRED- 
Itors I and Others.—In the Estate of 
Robert Dunlop, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Military 
Officer, Deceased.

Canadian National Company. SW 
Royal Bank Building, received the fol
lowing wire at the ciose of the Chica
go market yesterday:

jy*3 strong from the start on 
liberal local buying. The offerings 1 
were quickly taken, and with the ex
ception of a few minor setbacks, the 

?dvailced for the entire session 
und closed at elbout the best price, 
i .u e day" A noticeable feature * 
~ the strength of the deferred futures, i 
July is 6c under May and September 
Is 6c under July. This is largely due "j 
to speculative buying of the July and 
September.
l Cash com was not affected by the 
strength in the futures and was quoi- . 
ed unchanged to lc higher. No. 4 - I 
yellow to arrive, 15-day shipment, 1« 
May price, and mixed corn is 1 cent 
under the yellow. These prices are ■ 
the closest to the futures this spring. !

8 ft.; 2 50- 
650 volt. 25 

1 Standard vertical
JLflST—Ring, diamond and onyx, set In
^Tilatimim, at Shea’s, or between Shea’s 

and Rosedale. Reward, Box 95, World ;WESTERN LINES—PACIFIC DISTRICTPease
Live Birds The creditors of Robert Dunlop deceas

ed. who died on or about the 7t& day of 
September, 1918, on the field of battle 
for the honor of his country, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate, are hereby notified 
to send by poet, prepaid, or otherwise 
deliver, to the undersigned Adminis
trator, on or before the 16th day of April, 
1919, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or in
terest. and the nature of the securities 
if any, held by them. Immediately after 
the said 16th day of April, 1919, the as
sets of the said intestate will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or Interest of which the Administrator 
shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed, “Tender for 
Grading, Bridging and Culverts,’’ for the 
construction of a line from Kamloops to 
Kelowna, B.C., including branen, Vernon 
to Lumby, will -be received at this office 
until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, 15th April.

Plans, profiles, specifications and form 
of contract may be seen, and form of 
tender obtained, at the office of Mr. T. H. 
White. Chief Engineer, Metropolitan 
Building, Vancouver. B.C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company, and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
equal to 2 per cent, of the value of the 
work, payable to the order of the Trea
surer, Canadian National Railways.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

*"*Bird'*Storea,109* e.?rde.?reate‘t
Phone Adelaide 2573.

80.
1. 1420 lbs., at $10.76; 1. 1640Optometrist.west, If the tender is ac-

SPECIALIST (Optometrist)—Eye glasses
in all styles. Dr. Hiesiand, specialist, 
698 Y'onge. Phone North 2533.Money to Loan. and 300 hoes at 20c, f.o.b.

Rice A Whaley sold : 4 steers, 3480 lbs., 
at 113; 6. 6550 lbs., 115; 2, 2010 lbs.. $13;
1, 620 lbs. til: 11 cattle at 18.50; 1, 610 
lbs.. 18; 1, 600 lbs., $10; 2. 1440 lbs„ 112: 2,
1520 lbe., $12; 1. 550 lbs., $10.50; 17 steers 
and heifers, 14.550 lbs., at $12.60: 1, 850 
lbs.. 19; 16, 10,100 lbs., 113.50; 1, 570 lbs.,
114.50; 8, 5400 lbs., *14.50; 2. 1260 lbs., at 
*13.50; 2, 1260 lbe., *13.50: 18. 14,600 lbs.,
*12.40; 1, 860 lbs., *8: 1, 1040 lbe.. *8.

McDonald A Halllgan’a quotations yes
terday were as follows : Choice heavy
steers at *15 to *16; good, at *14.25 to 
414.75 • choice butcher cattle. *13.75 to 

SAMUEL M. DUNLOP, *14.50; good, *13.25 to *13.60; medium,
Newmarket, Ont *12.25 to *12.75; common, *10.50 to *11.50;

By LENNOX A LENNOX. 157 Bay St choice cows. *12 to *13: good, *10.50 to 
Toronto, his Solicitors herein. " *11.50; medium, *9 to *10; common, *7.50 

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of - to *8.50- canners and cutters, *5.50 to
March, 1919, ______________ *6.50; choice bulls, *11.50 to *12.50; good

at *10 to *10.75; medium, *9 to *9.50; 
at *7.50 to $8.50.

Among J. B. Shields A Son's sales yes
terday were : 13 steers, 13,540 lbe., at 
*14: 4, 3150 lbs., *15.50; 1, 1070 lbe., *14;
1. 710 lbe., *14: 14 eteere and heifers.
14,150 lbs., at *13.75: 1, 910 lbe.. *13.50;

NOTICE Is hereby given that the ^nCd0^' foSÆ 25 ^ ,10'2$'
arment unS7 th^A^nm^ Dunn A Lmck .oM U ca* yesterday
Preferences Art^of In” 2?.d at lhe Prices quoted below :
and IS "tf thl crédité i cattle—2, 1110 lbs., at *15.50: 1. 1130
Watt rfthe Cttv of Toronto’ lbs- *14: 3- 850 ,b8- 814 = 2S- 870 lb8- atCounty^f York for tfheT2ene™i lü *13.35; 2. 740 lbs.. *13; 7, 900 lbs . *13.50;
of his erodes" general benefit 5 1000 lbs., *14.50; 1. 710 lbe.. *14.75; 14.
, A meetingofthe creditors of the said ™ % 5*0-V^Ibs ° SV&Vnÿ?
Insolvent will be held at the office of 2 540 lbs *8 25-^1 790 lLV’at til 
Messrs. Watt and Company, In the Ham- lein'lS.- ./«Vi- 1
mon TYurt Building. Toronto. Monday. 1S?o ^ at *9 '
tfclockthinathef artern^n^to0'^ °f ft>Ur Butcher cows—1, 840 lbs., at *6.50; 2. 
statement ot^affalro ♦ ,elve a 1050 lbs., *10.50; 2, 1150 lbe.. *11.50; 3.
tors ^d fbt^thi\r’ remnn^rln ,n8pcc: 1050 lbs.. *11.75; 1. 800 Lbs.. *9.50: 1. 820
for the ordering Of S X» ,hs 88-50' L 9°0 lbe. *7.50; 2. 880 lbs..
State g^ertSS? ™ °f the *8.76: 1. 990 Tbs.. *6.50: 1. 950 lbs. *8.50;

(diront arc tc «, 1. 101" lbs.. *9.15: 1, 840 lbs., *7.50.
claims "with the A ^l Jntl a Hh .51 tbe4r F. Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack : 
and Dartîlulars hPr°^fB ^olce calves at *17 to *18.50; medium at
«aid acl on nr W^"t"u 848 to *16: common at *10 to *13; choice
meetitur day 01 8Uch sheep at *14 to «5: medium at *12 to
.And notice is further given that after at 87 to 88 = lamb= at 821
will proceed1 toUdis"trihutc the attende'? The Corbett. Hall, Couqhlln Company’s

expressed them- ]b<- debtors amongst the parties entitled ^(T^teers mO^b^ at**16 ÎS- lustier 
salves strongly in its favor, R. B. Rus- tberet<>. having regard only to the claims ïo°nï tiV- choice^ h« J --------------------------------
nounc°d the, M,aChln-^tS' Union- an- given ‘and nthatehe” will to *^4 7? toT^^chokJ buri Hugh W. BUckadar Passes

^ ye8terda>"- T*1® referendum k the skid aslets ot anv oîrt thèroôf «e <’herK- 814 27 to *15; good, *13 75 to $14.25;"îstx mm „ ssséEvlrasJS ’ raîs-nwU m. .mroummd, Mm" Î5K. 1,1 “ «U*! IHM to 116.75,
mously an Davor of forming an all. * JAMES WATT, WtJybiinJ «2*2$ ,Sk5; ohpl“*
Canadian central organization. This Toronto, Ontario. Assignee. rhtr bul s 110 tq2$ 1 n ,i U
referendum to the outcome of the la r, A. a e. F. SINGER. $8” to *9 so * ' bologna bulla at

37 tf
ADVANCES on first ana second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
Christie Company. Confederation Life Building.

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College College 
6902

I
Marriage licenses. neces-

PROCTOR’S weaamg rings and llconsM,
Open evening».__262_Yonge.

LICENSES ANb WEDDING
Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4L CO„ head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pdinters. Practice before r 
Ices and courts.

j
1 hollingrings at

Cieorgo E Holt, uptown Jeweler 776 
Yonge street

!
ITSpractical 

patent of-
I i »

Medical.I
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.M. H. MACLEOD,

Vice-President, No. 1 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

-Hamilton B 
building,8 recei 
«Patch over h 
yesterday, froi 

“The Holling 
Hon 160 atam 
running. The 
mate with ver 
the mill will 1 
instead of "3,0C 
1700 men on t

PRICE

London. -Apr 
New

<101 l-g.

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach.
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition 18 Carlton street.

1-i

Why Be Idle? -M,ontrcaJ. April 8.—The tone ofv the ' 
local market for cash grain was Very 
firm. Car lots of No. 3 Canadian west- 
ern bartoy were quoted at $1.20: No. 1 
Ï. W, 81-,8; extra No. 3 Ontario at 
Î! 27- No. 3 at *1.20; sample grades at 

2 Canadian western oats at 
<7 W- and extra No. 1 feed 

at 83c; No. 1 feed at 80c; No. '2 feed 
at 77c. and Ontario No. 2 white at 8214c 
per bushel ex-atore. A sale of nine cars 
of sample oats in sacks was made at 
82c per bushel ex-track.

There was no important change in 
the condition of the local flour market today.

Owing to the increasing scarcity of 
bran and shorts of late on account of 
the small production a much stronger 

.25 vhaa Prevailed in the market, and
^lMr^eNn„8tie^.af3canC,,,g" ' 

*if!Tour-New 8tiLndard

Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., *3.60 to *3.75.
Bran. $46 to $47.
Shorts. $47 to $48.

toH*27~N"°- PCJ” ton’ oar lots- 8*8-5®
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 26c, * I
Butter—Choicest creamery, 60c to 61c.
Eggs—Fresh, 47c to 48c. j

?1 Potatoes—*er bag, car lots, $1.30 ts

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, *27.5* to

JUDICIAL SALE.

TAKE NOTICE that separate, signed 
and sealed tenders will be received by 
J. A. C. Cameron. Esq., Official Re
feree. Osgoode Hall. Toronto, up to 12 
? clock noon on the 16th day of April. 
ÎI»’ . tho Properties known as 167, 
169 and 161 Lamb avenue; 159 Green
wood avenue, and for property fifty- 
seven feet ten inches (57' 10") on the 
corner of Alberta avenue and Burlington 

!p the clty of Toronto. - For 
particulars of the said properties apply 

Symons, Helghlngton & 
,rw.Barrister',i 36 Toronto street: 

^°bn. Do^Blas, Barrister. 1275 Queen 
West, and the Imperial Trusts

S?JnPa!i?' of Ca™da, 15 Richmond Street 
west, i oronto.

Toronto this 2ndApril, 1919.
SYMONS, HETOHINGTON

BAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Harry Elnhorn, of the Town 
of Trenton, In the County of Hastings, 
Merchant, Carrying on Business Under 
the Firm Name and Style of "Elnhorn 
and Company.’’

common
PAHSON 'LOW HIT PEAH LAK 
AH 'GREED WID 'IN\ in DAT 
SPEECH HE MAKE 
NIGHT, Be WAY AH 
OH ER-HOLLERIN’
BUT SHUCKS! DAT wa'nt 
nothin'- -ah's jes' Shoutin' 
BOUT DEM Big words
HE USIN' — '

1150 Railway Trackmen.
20 Men for Canal Work, 

i Decorators.
I Cabinetmakers.
Machine Miners.

: Hundreds of Farm Helpers.
Scores of Girls for Stenography 

and Factory Work.

LAS' 
KEP‘ 

"A-MEN",

York,

ON NEV

Hamilton B. 
™w‘bg wire ai 
y°rk curb ma 
wae a broad a 
?”artcet on the 

I stone Tire
| hl»h prices. * 
I vanced to net

I Prosent mover
v Metropolitan

_ É , 6 former gt< 
w tng under ac 

1 ■ - enlef market 
ver mining las 
pears to be a 

'bland from - 
*faa in strong 
•old up to ne 

VBàr.

>7 day of

„ * SHAVER,
Solicitors For the Vendor.

,7
G O grade, *11 to

Ontario Government1*
z Employment Bureau 

and Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-Establishment

MAIN OFFICE—45 King St. W. 
! Main 3501.
BRANCHES — 845 Lansdowne 

Ave. Jet. 1087. 172 Front St. 
W. (Laborers). Adel. 1218.

1 WORKERS OF WINNIPEG
FAVOR A “BIG UNION”

IA? i| ;
■ i ii ido ,1I

Winnipeg, April 8.—Winnipeg 
here of the various unions whidh have 
already tajten the referendum 
the subject of forming a “ibtg Cana
dian union” have

mem-

y vote on *28.
S/*lJ 3»lrcrdro nc™’ wood pan8’ 2fl lb8’ ne,>

11
;.

Halifax Postmuter for 40 Years» ' 4 %<i plorers that will penetrate the wilds 
of Vngava for development work, 
left Quebec at noon today for Ciarke

W »,-Th. ,,„m„ Am. X”lln"prSS Si CïïVuÜ
berst, bearing the first group of ex- gava region. un

Halifax.. N.S., April 8.—Word reach
ed the city today of the death in Den- é 
ver, Colo., of Hugh W. Blackadar, for 
forty years postmaster of Halifax, and 
widely known as an extreme! y public- 
spirited citizen thruout Nova Seeds- S 
He was 76 years of age.

NEW CE

Montreal, j

t f TO EXPLORE UNGAVA.

if *»mH eig w m.uw« of•radical»
holders here t 
w- 'directors 

/George W. A
5ectid to 'suc
“rufrmond.

4 15o■iI %

a i
-■cr y

Cr
I

4

BOARD OF TRADE

CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY WANT MEN
For the following positions iu monthly nitre of pay spectfled below:

TRAIN MESSENGERS 
$90.00 to $130.00 per month.

WAGONMBN AND MOTOBMJEN.
$80.00 flrwt «lx month#

$2.50 wcond t»ix month#
85,00 second year 
90.00 third 
05.00 fourth year

100.00 fifth year
PORTERS

$80.00 first six month#
82.50 second six month#
86.00
90.00

CHECKERS, CARJzO.YDERS. SCALE- 
MAN AND BILLM.UŒRS.
886.00 first six months 

87.50 second six months 
90.00 second year 
95.00 third year 

100.00 fourth year 
105.00 fifth year

year

second year 
third y

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN WHO WAN^STEAOy/HEALTHY, 
OUTSIDE WORK.

Apply in Person to J. S. ELLISON, Depot Agent, York and Station Sts.

?

MARKET
GARDEN

, TO RENT
20 acres near Don- 
lands Station. Good 
house, stable, etc.

H. J. Maclean, 
World Office.

f

I
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?

o

Z

FISHNET

CONTRACTORS^
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
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==r-r *—Tf nSAFIKA AGAIN DEAL HAS BEEN MADE 
RARKET LEADER FOR M’KAY fWEKIK

f 8 HERON & CO.ecord of Yesterday’s Mârkètë 1 ■

r iT0
!rch ST.

M77: 7380. 11N WALL STREET Main 1447 
WILL SELL

-4 Colborne Street 
WILL BUY

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. *

Astt. Bid.
.4 3%U . 32

TORONTO STOCKS.V

Asked. Bid. Gold-
Apex ; ...................
Baldwin .......
Boston Creek
Davidson ..........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines . 
Eldorado .....
Gold Reef ....
Holltnger Con. 
Inspiration ...
Keora ....... .
Kiikland Lake 
Lake Shore 
McIntyre ..
Moneta ... ■
Newray Mines ..
Porc. V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ....
Prrcupine Imperial .. 
. '< itfupine Tisdale ...
P veston     .............. »•••
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck-Hughes ......... ..
Thompson - Krisi.. 
West Dome Con... 
Wasaplka ......" . ;

Sliver—
Adanac .........................
Bailey .............................
Beaver H-.....................
Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas ............ ...
Crown Reserve
Foster ......................
Gifford ....................
Great NdKhern 
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ....
La Rose .. 
McKInley-Darragh 
Mining Corp. ....
Nlpisaing ....
Ophtr ......... .................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ;... 
Silver Leaf .......
Seneca-Superior ,'i 
Tlmiskaming 
Trethewey . 
Wettlaufer* ,
York, Ont. .

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas . 
Rockwood^.........

Transaction Calls Attention Afresh 
to Activities in West Shining 

Tree District.

Davidson, Nipissing and Lake 
Shore Are Among Other 

Firm Stocks.

PRESSED METALS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 

IMPERIAL OIL 
VOLCANIC OIL

kLAMBTON GOLF 
STERLING BANK 

HOME BANK 
ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN

Communicate with us If you desire to buy or sell any security.

76Ames-Holden pref..............................
Atlantic Sugar com. 27%

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona .......................
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. com............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co................ .. 31%

do. preferred
Canada Cement com....... 68
Can. St. Lines com.........

do. preferred .................
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco. com...............

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy com.................

do. preferred ..............
Coniagas..............................
Cons. Smelters ................
Consumers' Gas ............
Dome ......................................
Dominion Canners .... 

do. preferred ..............
D. I. & Steel pref............
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth - Superior .........
Inter. Petroleum ......
Lake of Woods ..............
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com......

do. preferred ....................... 49
do. V. T. com.....

N. S. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Prov. Paper com. ...

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L„ H. & P..
Rlordon common .
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ..
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer-Massey ..

do. preferred ..
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. com. ...

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Toronto Railway ....

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com. ......
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
active today and price changes Commerce .. 
again generally on the higher Dominion ... 

side of the market, helped by a strong- Hamilton, xr. 
er market at New York. The prtoa 
range, however, was narrower than on Colsons 
Monday and stocks as groups showed Mol,treal,' "xr." ......
a less consistent trend- Nova Scotia ..............

Montreal Cottons, for example, ad- Royal, -xr........................
vanced two points, to 72" 1-4 and closed Standard ......................
at thé beat, a net gain bf two points, Toronto ........................
but the gain and more was lost In the union, xr. .........
closing bid at 70. Canadian Converters, Et('"
the most consistently strong stock of Canada Lande^.
^jhe group during the past few weeks, 
closed one point up at 54. Canadian 
Cottons on the other hand sold off a 
small fraction at 78. Penmans was off 
a fraction at 92 3-4. Textile gain
ed a quarter point at 111 3-4 with 
closing bid only slightly shaded art 
111 1-2. Wabas so sold again at 72.

Total business for the day with com
parisons for the corresponding day a 
year ago:

..r::w:>.::;34 1
Prices of Specialties Are Ad

vanced, Despite Various Un
favorable Factors.

26
28 2581 80 !68• 5Î10% 10"■ 27 23"52'.. 53 

.. 47 
.. 129%

S 28 2646
13.25 12.70>

West Shining Tree seems to be 
coming to the front with a rush. Only 
a few days ago c&laverlte, a rich 
telluride of gold was found on the

288%90WaWika was again the centre of in
terest in " the local mining market yes- 

: twday, the snares soiling at 59, a point 
’the former high record, following

2%95 New York, April 8—Disregarding 
6% the shifting and less favorable phases 

17 flf the peace conference, higher rates 
47% "for money and the uncertain status of 

the steel Industry, pools extended their 
bullish manoeuvres in various quarters 

J of the stock market today
higher quotations pre- 
broad opening, a few 

% specialties making Immediate gains of 
1% two to five points. For the most part
1 % these were materially enhanced during 
3% the session, incessant profit-taking

making little impression until the final 
2^ hour.

14 jiu Noteworthy exceptions to the higher
68 trend encompassed rails, coppers and 

steels, altho the latter came moderate- 
.. ly forward later, despite prospects of

3 an adverse U. S. Steel tonnage state-
43 ment on Thursday and misgivings

8 concerning the dividend for thq first
2.55 2.50 quarter.

41 The backwardness of rails In the
4 face of one of the most remarkable
2 crop reports ever issued by tl\e gov- 
" eminent was the subject of consider

able comment, but seemed to cause 
little restraint among professional

2% 1 traders.
28 Oils, motors, equipments, sugars.
47 shippings, tobacco, fertilizers and

chemicals once more reflected the in
terest of professionals at gross ad- 

" vamoee of one to four pointa, but
,v U. S. Steel closed unchanged after Its 
2 brief rise of one point. Sales amounted 

tb 1,300,000 shares.
33 Liberty and other domestic bonds
38 were steady, but foreign issues, not-
4% ably Paris 6’s, yielded fractionally.

• • Total sales, par value, aggregated $12,-
850,000.

6.35: 6.3020% 19%
1084 82

.... 1830%
M abovl. . ^BB ■■

_ $■.. w (ormal announcement of the closing
____  \ *- t, . contract for a sale of a controlling
TING GOODS '■ interest at eighty cents a share. Stocks 

1 Limitai) ‘Sb ««re on the whole, rather inactive, but. 
TOROnvT! 11 addition to Wasaplka. there Were a
'ORONio. « mimber of firm issues, including Bald

win at 32% and Davidson at 69, each 
Slowing a gal not a point; Lake Shore, 
which sold around 99. Nipissing, which 
advanced again to the nine dollar mark, 

i Cd Tlmiskaming, which moved* up a 
Mliht to 34. Brokers are of the opinion 
{hat the bullish sentiment which per
vades the north must in time infuse it
self Into the market.

The manner In which former mem
bers of the staffs of gold mines of Por- 

i cuptne are giving up other engagements 
with other mining companies and re
turning to the posts they held before 

( curtailment of operations was caused by 
is one of the chief surprises 

the gold

4890 88 Northern Ontario’s 
Richest Gold Prospect

holding. The ink is not yet dry on 
the contract transferring control of 
the Wasapika Gold at a cracking 
price. And now another very favor
able deal has been made by Isbell, 
Plant & Co.. for what was known 
originally as the Caswell, later as the 
Gold Banner, and now as the McKay. 
This is also a very rich property. It 
lies between the famous ’Atlas gold 
and the Wasaplka Gold Mines, with 
andesitic lava-4 on one side and Kee- 
watin schist on the other. At the 
immediate contact, however, the an
desite has been altered to prôpylyté.

The Atlas has produced some very- 
remarkable ore, so has the McKay. 
The Wasaplka has confined its opera? 
tions" to the big Rlbble vein. It is a 
safe prediction, however that ore 
sufficient to tempt the most blase 
high-grader will ultimately be found 
on the Wasapika. Its formation on 

side Is the same as that on the

98.......... 99%65%
1.6344 1.6»43% !10%V,. 78% 78

... 107% 107
f.

15%16 8uIwtantlally 
<r at the63% 23% 22%63 vaile29% .27%90

135 1
1%65 52 “ATLAS”90

255 245

OUITRY 3627% 27% 34%
26150

At 25c Per Share12.50.13.50 7
37 35

60M 83Limited YOUR OPPORTUNITY98 96
61%62 188S[rente.

RANTEED.
33

28.50 28.3»
167
75% 75 Buy “ATLAS” Now

J. P. CANNON & CO.

ndeck of lambs 
watered.

the war,
In the present situation in
C*At> the time work was suspended on 
a number of the leading gold mines, the 
fear was expressed that great difficulty 
might be experienced ;in engaging a new 
staff However such fear was unjusti
fied in the light of present events.

The large number of - mining claims 
held by prospectors in the various mln- 

w«i inr districts, particularly in the new dis- 
■ tricts indicates -one of the busiest sttm- 
9 ' mers in the prospective field in. the his- 

Jfl • tory of the country.
■' Some of the lower-priced stocks were 
B more active than has been their wont 

of late. Apex was traded in briskly be
tween 3% and 3%, and Inspiration was 
in demand between 5% and 5%. with 

I the bid advancing to 6% and the stock
™ held at 10. The “street" hears that an

important anouncement bearing on In
spiration’s affairs will spoil be made, 
and the early reopenuing of the property 
is nimordd. Dome was slightly easier at 
12.ro, and Dome Lake at 28, Keora at 
17% and Kirkland Lake at 47% were 
fractionally lower.

Nipissing was strong, selling at $9.00 as 
against $8.75 a few days ago. The an
nual report which will be made public 
In a few days is expected to show high
ly favorable iresuits. The Nipissing and 
the Mining Corporation have recently 
been heavy bullion shippers. These two 
mines during the past month have sent 
out not much under one million ounces of 
refined silver with a value of close to one 
million dollars. The Nipissing, during 
March, shipped 701,611.77 fine ounces, 
while the Mining Corporation from March 
6th to April 2nd, both days inclusive, 
shipped 246 bars containing 247,798.86 
ounces.

The shipments during the period men
tioned compare favorably with the previ
ous highest records In the camp’s his
tory.

Tlmiskaming at 34 was up a point. A 
promising discovery is reported to have 
been made at the mine. The vein en
countered is said to carry some high- 
grade ore and occurs in close proximity 
to former workings. As yet the strike 
has not been officially confirmed.

No Kerr Lake stock was on offer under 
$5.75. The company’s production for 
March was 104,101 ounces silver, which 
compares with 207,451 ounces in March, 
1918: 95,313 ounces in February, 1919, and 
118,985 ounces in January, 1919.

The company has declared the regular 
Quarterly dividend of 25c a share, payable 
June 16 to stock of record June 2.

66 65
r138139 3100%3 •1'E STOCK.

iril 8.—Cattle-

57 ■:- 86 84 ............45.00 42.00one
Atlas and McKay.

Further along the same strike, and 
touching the Wasapika on the north
west, is the Knox, lately financed by 
F. C. Sutherland & Co. Shaft sink
ing is now proceeding on this pro
perty.

Isbell. Plant & Co. are receiving 
many congratulations on their

They are certainly pulling their

10 ( 3.75
44 V • 1 1 •10 7r. 36 to $19.50.

AWhÜ», ,
10.60 to $20.75; t 71 
!0; pigs $19-50 
to $18; stags.

:
Members standard stock exchange. 

Phones: Adelaide, 3342-3343.

61 50 50 TORONTO, ONT.30 29 56 KING STREET W.2.20 2.0575 ....9.05 9.00-i»..........91
90 835
51Ipts 2400. slow. 

*• 315 to 320.50; 
>50; others un-

suc- 8590 i21% 21cess.
share of the laboring ore.

... -34118119 4»27
75 65 2STOCKS AT MONTREALTOCK. 75: 85 81

’ 8r—Receipts, 22,- 
rong with yes- { 
Ing firm; estl- 
bu;lk of Bales, 
light $20.25 to 
120.10 to $20.35:
30; light lights, 
to $19.75; pigj.

beef steers , 
V to 25c lower: 
er; lightweight 
steady; fleshy 

estimated to- ' 
)t steers, $11-50 
s. $10 to $18.50;

$7.40 to $14.75:
5» to $10; veal 
:ker and feeder

I; lamb trade 
c to 35c lower: 
19.65: fat shorn 
it steady; estl- 
ambs. 84 lb 
or better. $17.75 
7.75; ewes, mé
lo 315-76; culls

711 7 .....
6"% 632 28

DEMAND IS BETTER 
FOR STEEL STOCKS

130
20 19

STANDARD SALES.75
65% 65

Op. High. Low. Cl.94% Sales.Some Inconsistency is, However, 
Shown—Montreal Cottons 

Reacts.

26 24 Gold- 
Apex 
Baldwin ... 32 
Davidson .. 69
Dome Ex... 26 
Dome Lake .28 
Dome M.. .12.90 
Inspiration.. 
Keora

78 76 - 3% & 3% 3%
32 32%

7,000
2.000
1,000
1,000

73 72
4042

Toronto Market is Quiet, But 
Tone Thruout is Steady ^ 

to Firm.

42 39
...83 82 50048 46 10Montreal. April 8.—Trading on the 

Montreal Stock Exchange was slightly 
more 
were

5% 5% 6% 5%
... 17% ...

Kirk. Lake. 48 ..." 47%...
Lake Shore. 97 99 97 98%
McIntyre ..1.63 
P. Crown... 29- 
P. Imperial, 2 
Schumacher. 34
T.-Krist ... 7% ... .
V N. T.... 22 23% 23' 23%
Wasapika... 68 59 58* 59
W. D. Con. 14

48 6,000
1.500
1.500 
6,600

18
205.... 205%

208% 208%
1X6 550 Trading in stocks dwindled on the 

Toronto Exchange yesterday, making 
it Increasingly manifest that the Ot
tawa budget is casting its shadow be
fore where the market le concerned. 
As It will probalbly be a month or 
more before the federal government's 
taxation program Is made known, 
there seems to be little 'likelihood that 
stocks
from the rut in the meantime, tout the 
steady to firm tone toeing displayed Is 
reassuring.

Gains were fatfly numerous among 
industriale yesterday, altho they were 
not of a-striking character. Perhaps 
the most interesting phase of the mar
ket was the stiffening up of quota
tions on the eteejs which have toeen 
languishing of late. Steel of Canada 
ranged between 65 3-8 and 65, closing 
at the latter figure for a net gain of 

Dominion Iron

204%. 205 SUCCESS FOR BALDWIN1,000
5,500

200
193 1%181 179
211 500267 1,300

4,000
1,000

208%s. or A SUCCESSFUL MINE can be made by care, skill and work. We aim 
to make the BALDWIN an unqualified success. Profits for our cus
tomers mean profits for ourselves through the Increasing growth of our 
business. Honest, faithful service and fair dealing In every particular 
are Just as necessary In mining as In anything else. By such methods 
we hope to gain public confidence and to establish a much bigger bueto 
ness. Success means more success. Confidence Is gained and can be 
hold only by honest methods. We hope to continue worthy of your 
confidence. Join us In making the BALDWIN a great success. The 
gold Is there, all now required Is money for development. Get an 
Interest In a great property.-

209 .,vr ...
.. 200% 200 
.. 162 160 Silver—

Adanac .... IS 
£ai|ey ......... 3% .... .
Beaver .... -43 ’"wv .

•'*.'>
’.<4

1.00025.
500148 decisivelywill3. emerge1,000170 Coniagas . .2.50 

Gifford ..... 2%
McKin. Dir. 48 
Nipissing . .9.00
Ophlr .......... 9%
Timlsk.
Trethewey... 39 

Miscellaneous— 
Rockwood... 6% _ ...

Total sales—65,350,. ; -

MARK 120138Hamilton Provident . 
Huron & Erie .......

do. 20 p.c. .................
do. new .......................

do. 20 p.c....
Landed Banking ....
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 P.C. paid..., 
Toronto Mortgage ., 

Bonds—
Canada Bread .........
Can. Steamship Lthes.. 
Canada Locomotive ..
C. Car & F. Co..............
Dominion Canners ....
Dominion Iron ................
Electric Development .
Mexican L. & P................
Penmans ..............................
Porto Rico Railways.. 
Province of Ontario.... 
Quebec L„ H. & P.... 
Rio Janeiro. 1st.......'.
Spanish River ..................
Steel Co. of Canada...
War Loan, 1925 ...............
War Loan. 1931 ..............
War Loan, 1937 ..............
Victory Loan, 1922.... 
Victory Loan, 1927....
Victory Loan, 1937.........
Victory Loan, 1923.... 
Victory Loan, 1933....

>
5,100207■ceipts at the 

were 350 cattle,
400198 I
170106

»-V 8,200
3,690
1,000

99do. 34*15.50; heifers. 
|*12; bulls, $6 to 
f : Stockers and 
kilves, $6 to 311. 
hows and heav- 
lagu, $13,25 to 
117.25.

140 BUY BALDWIN155
145
132 1,000 Write, telephone or wire your order to

:94 f
81

TANNER,GATES &CO.NEW YORK STOCKS.1918.
1,106
3,803

9441919. 
z,407 
6,817

$237,050 - $28,^00

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

WASAPIKA HOLDERS 
ARE ASKED TO ACT

.94OOL. an even point, and 
closed at 61 3-4, the high of the day, 
an advance of half a point, The Steel 
of Canada annual report, soon to toe 
made îmblic, is expected to show grat
ifying results from the operations of 
1918 and buying of Dominion Iron 

stimulated by news from London

Unlisted shares
Shares ...................
Bonds (................

Newd YS- kT<T"L0* reP”rtStfii?cdt^atlonsrln 

New York stocks, as follows : '
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

„ „ „ , Op. High. Low. €1.
B & Ohio... 48% 48% 48% 48%
Ef16 • ................ 16% 16% 16% 16%
do. 1st pr... 28 ... ...

Gt, Nor, pr.. 93 93 92% "92% 1,100
New Haven.. 30% 30% 29% 30 1,700
n. ï. v., xd.,

1% PC. .... 74% 75 74% 74% 1400
99% Rock Isl............24% 24% 24% 24% 700

100% St Paul .... 38% 39 38% 39 1,600
100% Pacifies and Southerns—

Atchison .... jft 93 92% 92% 500
C. P. R............. 159% ...
K. C. South.. 19
Mo. Pac............24% 24% 24% 24% 2,600
Nor. Pac. ... 94% 94% 94 94 2,300
South. Pac...105% 106% 105 105% 28 600
South Ry. .. 28% 28% 28% 28% 1,400

Coalers—
Union Pac. ..130% 130% 1.10 130 1,400
Ches. & O.... 58% 58% 58% 58% 1,000
ÇoI. F. & !.. 41% 44% 41% 44
Lehigh Val... 54% 54% 54% 54% 600
PBonds^-!"" 85% 86 84% 85% 7,200

Angto-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 10,400
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

Alcohol ..
Allis-Chal.

93
89 88ton to, furnished

er hides, green, 
en, flats. 30c:
. city take-off.

:ef hides, flat. 
1. 16c to 17c:
to $2.75: horse- 
N"o. 1, $6 ty $7: 
eep-skins. $2.50 

’ Stock, $28.

Adel. 1366.Dominion Bank Bldg. - 
Toronto.91

40
92 91 Sales80 BOOLiverpool, April 8.—Cotton futures

April, 17.00; May, 15.65; 
15.04; August, 14.77;

83 500closed steady. 
June, 15.36; July, 
September, 14.39.

.. 70
.. 87

67
that steamers, released from the Brit
ish government’s charter, 
available for the company's coal-car
rying service. Other stocks to close 
with gains of substantial fractions 
were General Electric at 107 1-2, Ce
ment at 66, Smelters at 27 8-8, and 
Canadian Locomotive preferred at 90. 
Atlantic Sugar preferred, for which 
79 1-4 was bid on Monday, eold yes-

Shredded

All Shareholders Have Option 
of Selling Out at Seventy- 

Six Cents.

85
90 will toe !98%MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, April 8.—Money, 3% per 
Discount rates, short and three m 
bills, 3% per cent.

98%

solids, in bar
il ids, in barrels, 
o. 1, 7c to 9c.

k
103Last night the following telegram 

was sent out by Isbell, Plant & Co. 
to all holders of shares in the Wasa
pika Gold Mines:

“Wasapika deal closed; contracts 
signed to net seventy-six cents, to in
clude all stockholders who wish to 
sell at that price." All the stock
holders are, therefore at liberty to 
accept the *76 cents or to hold their 
shares. The four cents from the pur
chase price of 80 cents covers all 
commission and expenses.

Isbell, Plant & Co. make no charge 
for their services in connection with 
the deal, and they give a prior right 
of participation to all their customers. 
This is certainly eminently fair and 
Just from their standpoint.

The holders of Wasapika are to be 
congratulated on the outcome. The 
price reflects the Improved condi
tions in the mining industry, and 
wore particularly In West Shining 
Tree.

1 mewool as to 
Washed wool. Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as
follows. Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N.Y. fds.. .2 21-64 pm. 2 25-64 pm.
Mont. fds.. 6c dis. par. xt 1 1 r>n Hlrt- T-nw PI SalesSlVterm" " U"5 Nominal Ames-H.............£%" ïk ^

YOTk-Ster'ing demand" Bank^Com?*.r.'204% 204% 204% 204%
464%, nominal. -Bank Ham... 186 186 186 186

Bk. Toronto..200 200 200 200
Can. Gen. El.107% 107% 107% 107% 80
Can. Car pr. 89 89 89 89
C. Loco. pr.. 89% 91) 89% 90
Cement .......... 65% 66 65% 66
Con. Smelt... 27% 27% 27% 27% 25
Dorn. Bank. .208% 208% 208% 208%
Dorn. Can. .. 34% 35 34% 35
do. pref. ... 83% 83% 83% 83%

Dorn. Iron .. 61% 61% 61% 61% 85
Elec. D. bds.. 92 92 92 92 $1,000
Maple L............138% 138% 138% 138% 40
do. pref. ...100 100% 100 100%

Merch. Bk...l93 193 193 193
Monarch pr.. 85 85 85 83

30 30 30 30
75% 75% 75% 75%

S. Wheat ...129 131 129 131
Standard Bk.209 209 209 209
Steamships... 43% 43% 43% 43%
do. pref. ... 78% 78% 78% 78% 124

Steel of Can. 65 65% 65 65
War L., 1925. 98% 99 98% 99 $1,500
War L., 1931. 99% 99% 99% 99% $21,900
VIC. L„ 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $21,450 
Vic. L, 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $11,600 
Vic. L, 1927.102% 103 102% 102% $1,600
Vic. L„ 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $10,350 
Vic L., 1937.106 106% 105% 106 jjl,600

100%
104% 100

terday from 79 1-4 to 80.
Wheat art. 131 Showed fl twto-point 
gain, and Steamship preferred 
firm at 78 1-4 to 78 1-8. Maple Leaf 
Milling was an exception to the gen
eral trend, selling off half a point to 
138 1-2. , . ..

There was further buying of odd 
lots of the 'bank shares at steady 
prices. In the war loans, the chief 
demand was for the 1931 •war loan, 
and the Victory issues of 1922 and 
1397, all of, which were firm.

The day’s transaction: Shares 841; 
no mines; bonds, $101,000.

:ET TORONTO SALES.
was

Company, 307 
icelved the fol- 
; of the Chica-

75
6,700

31
15

a the start on 
The offerings 

1 with the ex- 
setbacks, the 
entire session 

he best price, 
cable 
iferred futures, 
ind September 
is largely due 

f the July and

5
49 ..149% 154% 149% 154% 28,300 

.. 36% 37% 36% 36% 16,800
Am. Can. ... 50% 51% 50% 51% 18,500
Am. Wool .. 58, 58% 57
Anaconda ... 63 63 62

40

1
3 58 1,000

____  62% 3,300
Am. C. O..... 48% 49% 48% 49% 5,700
Am Beet S.. 78% 79% 78% 78% 4,300
A. Sugar Tr..130% 133 130% 130%
Baldwin ......... 90% 90% 89% 89% 16,700
Beth. Steel .. 70% 71% 70% 71% 2,900

do. B............ 71 73% 70% 72% 52,200
B- R. T............. 22% 22% 21% 21% 600
Car Fdry. ... 93% 93% 92% 92% 6J00
Chino .............. 37% 37% 37 37 1,900
C. Leather... 77% 77% 76% 76% 6,100
Corn Prod. .. 57% 56% 57% 57% 18,600
Crucible ......... 67% 67% 66% 67 .........
u. F.....................66% 67% 66% 67% 27,500
Dome ................ 12%
Goodrich .... 66% 68% 66% 67% 5 200
G. N. Ore.... 42% 43 42% 42%
lns. Cop............52% 57% 51% 51% 6,700
Kennecott.... 32% 32% 32% 32% 2 300
lnt. Paper .. 46% 46% 45% 45% l{200
Int. Nickel .. 26 27% 26 27 29 400
Lack. Steel... 70 71% 69% 71% 3^00
Lead ................ 69 69 68% 68% 400
locomotive.. 66% 66% 66 66 2,400
Max. Motor.. 38 39% 38 39% 2,400
Mex. Petrol..183% 186% 183% 184% 60,200
Miami ..............24% 24%
Marine
do. pref. ...112% 1M% 112% 113% 37,800

Nevada Cons. 16%.................. 500
Pressed Steel. 70% 71% 70% 70% 1,000
Ry. Springs.. 79% 81% 79% 80% 3,900
Rep. Steel .. 82% 83% 82% 83 3,900
Ray Cons. ...21% 21% 21 21% 1,200

85% 89% 84% 88% 39,500
Smelting .... 71% 71% 71 71 5.000
Steel Fdries.. 80% 81% 80% 81% 1 200
Studebaker.. 65 65% 64% 64% 13.700
Texas Oil . ..216% 218 216 216% 11.300
U. S. Steel... 98% 99% 98% 98% 123.200

do. .pref. ...116 116% 116 116% 800
Utah Cop. ....76% 76% 75% 76 2.100
Westinghouse 46% 49% 46 47% 19,500
Wiiiys-Over.. 29% 29% 29 29 11,600

Total sales,. 1,258,500.

The feature of the week in business 
activity in dry

25feature 8is greater retail 
goods, clothing and millinery.

In wholesale dry goods there is a 
fair volume of sorting-up business.

to values Is still a

CHICAGO MARKETS.
12

J p. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building,, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

2“Uncertainty as 
factor, and woolens, tweeds and linens 

The outlook Is en-
2Ifferted toy the 

and was quot- 
Ihighcr. No. 4 
p." shipment, is 
[corn is 1 cent 
[•se prices are 
fes this spring.

1Rogers
Russellcontinue scarce, 

couraging, if weather conditions are 
favorable.

In wholesale groceries general dis
tribution is slow. Coffee values are 
stiffening, and teas quiet. Canned 
goods are in goad demand. With the 
opening of navigation business will 
become more active.

In wholesale boots and shoes re
cent activity has not been maintain
ed, and the jobbing trade is quiet.

In wholesale leather stocks are be
ing depleted owing to the British de
mand, and tanners report difficulty 
in securing labor to replenish their 
vats.

In wholesale 
little change. Shelf 
and builders’ hardware is beginning

mPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

5
70
10HOLLR^GER TO ENLARGE

ITS OUTPUT GREATLY
May ^7 156% 159% 156 159% 156%
July ... 149 153% 148% 153% 149
Sept. ... M3% 147 143% 147 143%
M?#t8"7 67% 69% 67% 69% 67%.
jmy 66% 68 66% 67% 66%.
Stept. ... 63 64 62% 63% 63

48.70 49.60 48.7» 49.60 48.6»
July ... 46.25 46.50 46.25 -.46.50 45.76
Mavrd— 28.82 29.20 28.82 29.22 28.75

July ... 28.15 28.55 28.10 28.52 28.17
Mfy1^ 27.02 27.25 27.02 27.25 26.87
July ... 25.45 25.70 25.40 25.67 25.42

«

115
200

$3,000,000.
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

. 3-Year, 6/2 Per Cent., Gold Bonds.

Hamilton B. Wills, of the Wills 
building, received the following de
spatch over his private direct wire 
yesterday, from Timmins:

The Hollinger have now in opera- 
llon 160 stamps, and their ball mill 
running. The management now esti
mate with very little alterations that 
ine mill will handle 4,000 tons daily, 
instead of 3,000 tons. There are now 
1700 men on the property.”

PRICE OF SILVER.

London. 'April 8.—Bar silver, 48 7-8(1.
$10lT ■'1 Pril 8.—Bar silver.

MARKET.

lc tone of the 
train was very 
Canadian weat- 
at $1.20: No. I 

>. 3 Ontario at 
in pie grades at 
restern «oats at 
Itra No. 1 feed 
[ne; No. "2 feed 
C white at 82%c 
ale of nine ears 
f was made at

ant ehange in 
bl Hour market

ne scarcity of 
on account of 

much stronger 
[lie market, and 
r advancing.
1. 83 c.
grade, $11 to 

$3.60 to $3.76.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed, “Ten- 
for Province of Ontario Bonds,” adders

dressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived for the purchase of $3,000,000 
(three million dollars), three-year, gold 
bonds ol the above province, dated 15th 
April, 1919, due loth April, 1922, bearing 
Interest at the rate of five and one-half 
per centum per annum, payable half- 
yearly, on 15th April and 15th October, 
Principal and interest payable in gold at 
the office of the Treasurer of Ontario, 
Toronto, or at the Bank of Montreal, 
Montreal, Canada, or at the Agency of 
the Bank of Montreal, In the City of New 
York, U.S.A., at the option of the holder.

Bonds to be In the denominations of 
$100, $500 and $1000, respectively, as fol
lows : 2500 of $100 each, 1000 of $500
each, and 2250 of $1000 each; with cou
pons attached, and may be registered as 
to principal only.

Payment for bonds, with accrued in
terest, to date of payment, to be made 
at the office of the Treasurer of Ontario, 
at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on 
or before April 21st, 1919. Interim cer
tificates will be supplied on payment of 
the money, to be exchanged for the defi
nite bonds on comptetitçi by the
^Tenders to be addressed to the Hon. T. 
W McGarry, Treasurer of Ontario, Par
liament Buildings, Toronto, and delivered 
not later than 12 o’clock noon on Satur
day, the 12th day of April, 1919.

Tenders must be for the whole amount 
offered, and must be accompanied by 
marked cheque for $100,000, t° be applied 
in the case of the successful tenderer In 
payment for bonds.

The highest or any bid not necessarily 
accepted.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co,
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, 

27 26% 27
. 79% 79% 79 79
. 53 53 52% 52% 180
. 78% 78% 78 78

99%

COBALT & PORCUPINE23% 23% 1,900
26% 27% 26% 26% 3103Z6AU. Sugar .. 27 

do. pref.
Brazilian 
Can, Can.
Can. Cem. 

do. pref.
Can Car pr.. 90 ... ..................
C. Loco. pr.. 00% 90% 90 90%
caGen. Elec."l07% 107% 107% 107% 
Con. Smelt... 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Dom. Iron ... 61% 61% 61% 61% 
do. "pref.

Maple L. .
Steel of Can.. 6» 
do. pref. ... 95 
Banks- 

Royal

.hardware there is 
goods are firm.

115 We have on hand at all times 
reliable Information regarding the 
above camps. We will be pleased 
to place this Information at your 
service without cost.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
75

Winnipeg. April 8.—Oats closed %c 
higher for May and %c higher for July. 
Barley closed %c higher for May and 
23 calves and 240 hogs, 
higher for May and 4%c higher for July. 

Winnipeg Markets.
May—Open, 73%c to 73%c: 

July—Open, 74%c; cl/se.

17066to move.
In wholesale provisions butter is the 

feature at soaring prices. No change 
in meat prices will rpsult from the 
removal of the government profit re
strictions.

Wholesalers await the budget 
speech with anxiety. In many lines 
uncertainty exists as to probable 
changes in the tariff. The removal 
of the 7% per cent, war duty would 
cause a decline in prices of many 
lines.

The failure list is light. Remit
tances are satisfactory and city col
lections fair.

28
90

CLEMIN6 & MARVIM
Members Standard Stock IV

49 Rubber
25

110ON NEW YORK CURB.

, ^amIlton B. Wills received the fol- 
jwjilg wire at the close of the New 

ole curb market yesterday:
48 a btoad and comparatively active 

s ujerket on the New York curb today, 
keystone Tire sold up to new record 
n'Sh Prices. Midwest Refining ad- 

j 4nced to new high prices for the 
F,e®ent movement. Island Oil and 
»re“■opo'itan Petroleum were firm,

, j 6 *ormer stock giving signs of be- 
V? under accumulation again. The 
mef market activity was in the stl- 

1 mining issues, for which there ap- 
isua *° an ever increasing de- 

* -ïrfu fom western sources. Hecla 
ln strong investment demand and 
UP to new high prices, for this

NEW CEMENT DIRECTORS.

J 660
1,245

Oats; 
close, 73%c. 
75c.

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.2096

$1.04; close.25 May—Open,138% y Barley ;
$1.03%. July—Close, $1.03%.

Flax—: May—Open. $3.60: close, $3.64. 
July—Open, $3.63%; close. $3.58%.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 72%c; No. 3 C.W..

feed. 69%c; No. 1 feed.

:65% "65 "65% 611There
25 LOUIS J. WEST& CO. [f
19209% ...

Merchants’ ..193%
Commerce ...205 
Montreal .....211 -12
WaTk8-1925. 99 ...
War L 1931. 99% 99% 98% 98% $12,300 
War L 1937.100 100 99% 99% $1,200 
Vic L 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $30.200 
Vc L 1927.103 103 102% 102% $4,450
Vc L" 1937.106 106 105% 106 $16,750
V c- L 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $24.650 
Vic! U. 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $85,750

NEW YORK COTTON.

Members Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES ,f
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

lots, $36.50

fe. 24c. to 25c. 
|ery, 60c to 61c.

lots, $1.30 to

killed, $27.50 to

nef.

16ar
205% 203 205%

211 212
21 39%c; extra No. 1

°^Bariev—No. ^C.W^U.OSH: No. 4 C. 

W.. 98%c: rejected. 91 %c; feed, 90%c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.69; No. 2 C.W.. 

$3.60; No. 3 C.W., $3.44.

34 NEW YORK CURB.
. .. $45,000 Closing prices yesterday ln the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, were 
as follows :

en-
1 UNLISTED STOCKS.

I Wm.A.LEE&S0NSupplied by Heron & Co

Abitibi -Power com...
do. preferred ..........

Brompton common ..
Black ;Lake common.

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds .

Carriage Fact, common.... 15
do. preferred ............

Dominion Glass ......
Macdonald Co., A. ...

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & Pa
sted & Rad. com..........

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ...................

Voloanifc Gas ft Oil...
Western Assur.

FUR PRICES UP.
Asked. 

.. 63
.. 95

. 58
.. 3%

k 20 lbs. Bid. Bid. Asked.60 New York, April 8.—Approximately $1,- 
000.000 worth of furs, a large portion be
ing of the "summer" variety, were sold 
at today’s session of the fur auction here. 
Prices were 10 to 40 per i$ent. higher 
than those at the mld-wintèf sale.

EGGS FOR EUROPE.

.... 42Beaver ......................
Buffalo ..............
Crown Reserve . 
Dome lake ... 
Dome Extension ..
Hollinger ......................
Kerr lake ..........
la Rose ................
MeKinley-Darragh
McIntyre................... :
Nipissing ............
Peterson Lake ....
Tlmiskaming ..........
Vipond ..........................
Wasapika . ..
West Dome Cons. .

44 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lean

36 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park 667,

90 ............ 50
............ 41

.............. 27
................25'

............ 6.12

7567asse* ;
for 40 Years

43
29
2733% 32 J p Bickell ft -Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

6.37
5.25 5.75—Word reach- 

I death in Den- 
Blackadar, for 

of Halifax, and 
kremely public- 
I Nova Scotia-

5S 30 :i744% Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan 21.77 22.37 21.70 22.35 22.05
2170 22.15 21.70 22.15 21.85
og 10 26.59 26.00 26.50 24.95
24^20 24.69 24.00 24.60 24.36
22.45 22.95 22.35 22.92 22.65

22.57 21.95 22.50 23.20

48 52 T. W. McGARRY,
Treasurer of Ontario, 

to, April 5, 1919. -

Montreal, April 8,—At the annual 
°f Canada Cement share- 

of j,* here today, the retiring board 
directors was re-elected, and 

^'*en of Winnipeg, was 
lv, t0 succeed the late George E. j Drummond.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO... 24 1.60 1.65 April. 8.—1N0 such atoun- 
ever before radtc

Chicago.
dant supply of eggs 
reached Chicago as today, 73.457 cases.
Notwithstanding the record-breaking 
arrivals the market was slightly high- | were

Exporters tiles to Btirope.

7075 8.75 9.254% To8Mar.
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. 1.. 21.98

20 14 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.j .. 33 
.. 22 
.. 59 
.. 13

35. 65
e said to be talcing liberal quanti-2463 «37 LUM6DEN BUILDING60{- 80.. 84 today than yesterday.15 er>4 Dcom.

191

f*
L.

I #

ATLAS
*

FULL PARTICULARS FROM

J. T. EASTWOOD
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.MEMBER SIAN 24 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.

PHONE: MAIN 3445.

For Latest Information of

WASAPIKA f

Write Us.

ISBELL, PLANT & GO.,
STANDARD BANK BUILDING.MAIN 872-3.

COBALT
PORCUPINE

STOCKS -■H

Bought and Sold

Latest News Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Prlvftte Direct Wire» te 

New York, Cobalt end Porcupine.

Will*’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

Would 15 Per Cent, on Your Money, 
Beginning Immediately, Interest 

YOU 7
Write for Information Concerning

1

THE CASTLE OIL & GAS 
COMPANY, LTD.

Free on Request.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

TRADE TOPICS
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CAPTURE 0White Habut aiWomen’s Easter Suits $27.50 Two Striking Specials in -

Silk Waists, $2.95 . :

New Spring Suits $17.95Easter Hats$8.50 and $12.50150 charming spring suits from regular 
stock, with the addition of several clearing lines 
from leading manufacturers. Developed in 
excellent wool serge, in many styles—often 
with the new separate vest in plain or fancy 
weaves. Leading shades. Many priced as high 
as §37.50. Today, only §27.50.

A Maker's Clearance Made to Sell at $3.93, 
$4.50 and $5.00.

Exceptional quality, splendid wearing and 
easily laundered. Fifteen severely tailored 
or dressy styles, finished with the finest ocean 
pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, $2.95, 

Simpson's—Third Floor.

NEWL!Developed in tweeds and fine fin
ished worsteds. The most wanted 
shades of fcrey and brown, in stylish 
patterns. Single-breasted—2 and 3- 
button, soft roll, semi and form-fitting 
sacques. Sizes 33 to 44. Today, 
$17.9$. 1

An exceptional assortment, offering styles 
with a touch of exclusiveness, at very moder
ate prices.

Large, , dressy models, with transparent s* 
brims-i-smart tailored hats in lisere—new close- * 
fitting designs, hand-made from fine braids. J

Mostly black and navy—with a 
few spring colors. Today, $8.50 and ^ ^
$12.50.

, 100 New York Trimmed Hats at $5.00
No two alike in this splendid lot of new I. 

hats offered at an unbelievably low price to
day. Black, with colored trimmings, in flow
ers or fancy feathers, or pretty color combina
tions. Today, 8.30 a.m. rush special, $5.00. ’ 

Simpson's—Second Floor.
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, With Greal
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Women’s Spring Coats 
$25.00

WOMEN'S
T ailor «Made W aist coats Men’s Two-Purpose Tweed 

Raincoats, $14.95
Brown and grey, in numerous 

plain small check and mixed effects. 
Trencher model, with all-around de
tachable belt, convertible collar and 
slash pockets. May be worn as a slip- 
on overcoat. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 
$ 14.95.

White Pique Vests, "V" neck, cutaway 
front with collar, three large pearl buttons. 
Regularly $1.50 each. Today, 98c.

- The Tricon, black and white and blue and 
white stripe. Small pointed collar, fastened 
with three pearl buttons. Regularly $1.50. 
Today, 98c.

Gabardine Waistcoat, with long rolling col
lar, double-breasted, finished with six small v 
ball pearl buttons. Regularly $1.50. To- ' 
day, 73c.

»Made from velours, serges, cheviots and 
fancy tweeds, in navy, sand, new blues, olive, 
brown, green and black. Extra value at $25.00.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

FORM BIG

; Possibility of] 
g Which Woull 

mense FordMisses’ Suits $39.00
Regularly $47.50 to $52.50

Imported individual models of authorita
tive style—mostly tailored, semi-fitted and 
straight lines—featuring silk or gold brocaded 
vestees and rich braid trimmings. Made from 
tricotines, Poiret twill, men’s serge, in leading 
shades. Limited quantity, so shop early, to
day, §39.00.

j

Parle, April 9.
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Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Men’s Shirts $1.29
Regularly $1.50 to $3.00.

Negligee Shirts for Big Men 
Sixes 15% to 18. j,

Incomplete lines, consisting of 
crepe cloths, percale and shirting mus
lins. Coat style, with soft double 
French cuffs and laundered stiff cuffs 
Dressy patterns and colors. Sizes 1 Syô 
to 18 only. Regularly $ l.50, >2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00. Today, $1.29, 4 for 
$5.00.

600 Pairs of Women *sNotions
. Coats’ Six-cord Sewing Thread, 200-yard 

spools, white and black, all sizes. Regularly 
10c spool. Today, 9c spool or $1.00 dozen.

B. P. C. Crochet Cotton In white and 
all sizes. Today, ball, lie.

Real Leather Strap Purses, 89c
With back strap, morocco finish, neatly 

lined car ticket space. Regular price $1.25. 
Today, 89c,

Black Leather Bill Folds, space for bills, 
coin and certificate, fitted with small calendar. 
Worth 75c. Today, 39c.

Genuine French Briar Pipes, 49c
Dark and medium finish, black vulcanite 

mouthpieces, bent and stalght stems, 
lar price 75c. Today, 49c. -

Simpson's—Main Floor.

S'

Chamoisette Gloves 59c • i
/

Misses’ Striking Coats $21.50 ecru,
Regularly $1.00, fine suede finished white fabric; 

washes splendidly. Sizes 5Vs to 6%. Today, 59c.
Women’s 85c Silk Gloves, at 65c—1,320 pairs, 

black and white, in the treco weave. Double tipped 
fingers. Sizes 5% to 7. Regularly 85c. Today, 65c.

Women’s Silk-faced Hose, 23c—56o pairs, clear
ance of mill seconds—black only. 18-inch silk leg, and 
seamless. Sizes 8% to 10. 59c quality. Today, 23c.

Boys’ 65c Stockings at 39c
Heavy black cotton, one-and-one ribbed. Big pur

chase of mill seconds. 65c values. Today, 39c.

Examples of $27.50 to $30.00 Styles.
All beautifully tailored models in wool velour and 

novelty weaves. Favored styles in navy, tan, taupe, reindeer 
and Pekin. Today, 8.30 a.m. special, $21.50.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

lshevik 
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Misses’ Serge Frocks 
$12.75

Regu-
Men’s $1.00 Merino Underwear at 49c 

Sises 32 to 36 Only.
th»H).Shic:L ?ra^ers’Jor ,Prcsent wear. Natural 
ment, 49c. ^ 3 t0 36‘ Re*ularly $1.00. Today, gar-

-L

Children’s Spring Coats $3.49Styles That Were Made to Retail at $32.50.
Made from good quality serge, in navy, tan or black.

Prettily braided, embroidered and button trimmed__
many showing the new cord girdle. 75 dresses, priced 
to sell with a rush today, §12.75.

Women’s and Misses’ Skirts, $2.98 /
On sale at less than you could make them for. 

Fresh new poplin skirts, in a splendid variety of shades 
Plain tailored, with shirred back and belt. Today, §2.98.

Women’s and Misses’ Skirts, $5.50
Smart, dressy styles, in novel fancy striped or rice 

silks. New girdles, belts and yoked effects—chic pock
ets. Priced low to clear, today, $5.50.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

Men’s Grey Fabric Gloves, 49c
Fleece lining, for automobile or street wear. Sizes 

7 to 10. Today, 49c.
Regularly $5.30 to $0.00.

No 'phone or mail orders. Limit, two to 
eacb customer. <

In a variety of materials. Manufacturer’s 
sample range and oddments. Colors include 
navy, burgundy, copen, rose, sky and black. 
Sizee 2 to 6 years in the lot, but not in each 
style. Today, $3.49.

900 Children’s Knitted Drawers, 19c
Regularly 33c to 65c.

Clearance of manufacturer’s oddments. 
V* Ido knee, tight knee and bloomer styles, 
knit of fine ribbed white or black cotton, or 
in white or black balbrlggan knit cotton. 
Sizes 2 to 8 years in the-lot. Not more than 
four pairs to each customer, 
mail orders. Today, l»c.

Women’s Pullover Sweater Coats
Extraordinary Wednesday Special, $2.03.
Knit in fancy weave with an all-wool sur

face and one thread of cotton in back. Plain 
ribbed double cuffs and deep plain ribbed 
waistline. Sailor collar of soft brushed wool. 
Colors rose with grey, saxe with white, paddy 
with brown, and maise with grey. Sizes 36 
to 42 bust. No ’phone or mail orders. To
day, $2.95.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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M*n’è $1.50 Work Shlrti, Men’, 75c Suspender.
“be 39c

Made from fast black 
sateen, with reversible collar 
attached. One pocket. Slues 
14 to 18. Regularly $1.50.
Today, 95c.

Simpson’s—Mein Floor at ;4 L—-

Bull Dog” brand, made 
from extra strong elastic 
web. Regularly 75c. To
day, 39c.

Simpeen'e—Main Floor

I

; Homefurnishingsy

eSample Furniture af Reduced Prices
12 only, Odd Dressers and Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, 

in golden oak, Belgian grey, walnut and kyonx finishes. Period 
designs. Regularly $32.50 to $40.00. Today, $25.95.

4 only, Living-room Chairs, all-dver upholstered—deep 
spring seats and backs, Marshall cushions. Slightly soiled. 
Regularly up to §78.50. Today, §39.85.

Living-room Suite, $295.00—Chesterfield, Arm Chair 
and Wing Chair—Mahogany frame, handsomely carved, 
deeply upholstered, tufted backs, loose cushions. Covered in 
high-grade tapestry. Regularly $372.00. Today, $295.00.

Odd Washstands—In ivory and mahogany. Imperfect 
Regularly up to $12.75. Today, $6.95.

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

r

SETClearance! Men’s Hats 79c
No 'phone or

Soft Felt Hats, in many colors. Black Stiff Hats, 
in many shapes. Exceptional value at the price. No 
C.O.D. or phone orders accepted. Today, 79c.

95c and $1.50 Caps for 79c—Men's and Boys’ 
Caps, in one, four and eight-piece top styles. Excellent 
choice of plain and fancy materials. Today, 79c.

Children’s $2.50 Velour Hats at $1.69__Black
grey and green velour hats, in Rah-Rah shapes, with flat 
and diamond-shaped crowns. Today, $1.69.

Simpson’.—Main Floor.

Sale of 2,000 Yards
All-Wool Serges $2.24 Yard!

A sensational offering of all-wool suit
ing and dress serges, 50 inches wide. In the 
men’s wear navys. Good $3.50 values. We 
cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. É 
Today, yard §2.’24. ■
4,000 Yards Black and White Checks

Note the width, 50 inches. Different 
sized checks. Almost half, today, yardjÉS^^ 
59c.

, Manufacturers’ Samples
Petticoats at Half Price 

98c to $5.00
Chintzes Half Price, 24c to 74c Yard

A big clearance today of all short lengths (up to 20 
yards). Great variety of pleasing colors and patterns. All 
clearing at exactly half usual selling prices. Regularly 49c to 
$1.50. T^lay, yard, 24c to 74c.

Oriental Couch Covers, at $2.98 Each—Reversible 
tapestry, showing Oriental striped designs, in mixed shades 
of red, green and yellow. Fringe all around.
§3.50. Today, e-ch §2.98.

WHISKEY
ASRI, ,, P'a-in and fancy materials—sateens, taf- 

retines, Farmer's satin, seco silk, taffeta, 
heavy silks and satins, and other smart of- 
fects; about 150 garments altogether. Sizes 
34 and 36. Regularly $1.95 to $10.00. Today, 
half price, 98c to $5.00.

(No Phone Orders)

Boys’ Blue Serge Suits $11.853,500 Yards Silk Poplins at $1.23 Yard
From our regular §1.49 stocks, including the new blues 

greys, navys, taupe, browns, greens, plum, purple, wine, rel 
seda, smoke, sand, rose and plenty of black. Today, yard

Simpson’s—Second Floor. ‘ T®

X

Police Seize 
signmentsSizes 25 to 36; 7 to 18 Years.

The smartest styles in blue serge suits. 
Single-breasted model—all-around loose belt 
with buckle fastener. Patch pockets, with 
triple knife pleats. Full-fitting bloomers, with 
belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 25 
to 36; 7 to 18 years. Today, special, $11.85.

Boys’ Suits at $8.85 
Size* 25 to 36; 7 to 18 Years.

Attractive styles in grey and brown 
striped and mixed,tweed effects. Single-breasted 
models, with loose belt and novelty pleat 
effects. Full-fashioned bloomers, with belt 
loops and expanding knee bands. Sizes 25 
to 36; 7 to 18 years. Today, special, $8.85. 1 

Simpeen'e—Second Fleer.

Regularly
Mo:

Umbrellas Heavy Brass Exfènsion Rods, 25c Each— inch 
diameter, and made to fit any window from 26 to 5o inches 
wide. Complete with plain ball ends and brackets 
larly 35c. Today, each 25c.

;8,000 Yards of Silk Reduced • Ihe police ere 
*11 Shipments of 
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MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
Silk mixture covers, tape edge, close roll

ing ateel frames. Women’s handles, black 
ebony with colored rings, also black cordaliers 
Men s handles, opera and crook with sterling 
silver mounts. Today, $2.95.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Regu-3,000 Yards All Silk Crepe Georgettes, $1.89 Yard
The best weaves from French, Japanese and American 

I makers. Complete range of shades, including ivory and black 
Regularly §1.95, §2.24 and §2.50. Yard, §1.89.

2,000 Yards Habutai Silks, 94c Yard
36-inch, in all the popular shades, with extra weighty 

Pieces, in ivory and black of deepest dye. Regular §1.25 and 
$1.50 stocks. Yard 94c.

1,000 Yard's Black Silks, $1.87 Yard
Including French satin paillettes, Swiss and American 

taffetas and French satin messalines. Regularly $'> 19 to 
§2.38. Yard §1.87.

2,000 Yards Natural Shantung Pongee, 77c Yard
Hue, soft qualities, free from dressing. Regularly 95c

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

4 Yards Wide Linoleum, $1.29 Square Yard
biockeiand^floral'effects.^’’Heavy’^canvas

back. 4 yards wide. Today, special, square yard, §1.29.

fioroiTnfrt!try Rugo’ a?iT}nS at *19-95 Each—Oriental and 
each, $f9 9? Regularly UP t0 *24.00. Today, special,

Stamped Pillow Slips 85c Pair
On fine circular pillow cotton, for eyelet 

or,solid work. Ends can be buttonholed, hem
med. or crochet edged. Size 40 x 36. Special, 
pair, 85c,

Angorina Fluffed Cotton
For summer, sleeveless, sweaters, grey, 

navy, light blue, yellow, gold, reseda, paddy, 
trench, khaki, apricot, brown and black. Spe
cial today 10 balls for $1.00.

Art Neddlework Dept.—Fourth Flour.

500 Rag Rugs at 69c Each—For bedroom 
Striped or mottled effects—mixed colorings 
36 in. Today, each, 69c. & Size 24 in.

yard. Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. _ „ posses*
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Tourist Trunks $7.95 Club Bags $3.95
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Canvas Covered Tourist Walrus Grain FahrikmH
ReïSbîè iWllh lec-her StrapS- Club Bag—Double drop han^ 
Reliablc lock. Sizes 32, 34 dies. . Sizes 16 and 18 in
and 36. Today, §7.95. Today, §3.95.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Wash Dress Goods
3 REMARKABLE VALUES FOR TODAY.

4,000 Yards Prints at 18c Yard—Navy and 
grounds, with white spots, sprays and stripes 
Today, 8.30 a.m., special, per yard, 18c.
' 2.000 Yards White Mercerized Mull, at 39c Yard__

.Suitable for fine lingerie, children’s dresses, etc. 4o inches 
wide. Nearly half price. Today yard 39c

Skirting Sale, 59c Yard—36 and 45 inches 
splendid designs, colorings and quality.
Today, yard 59c.

copen 
28 in. wide.

40, Semi-Indirect Fixtures, §4.95—With single chain
§lPlP6omgTnffl5*inCh •b?W-1' ReSularly $9.40, $9.60 and 
$11.60. Today, special, including 60-watt bulb, $4.95.

Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.
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(No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders 
Footwear)

Men’s Gunmetal Boots, $2.69
b,uthl°, SSL
weight McKay sewn sole—military heel. Sizee 
6 to 10. Today special, 82.69.

Simpson’s—Second Floor,
Fancy Sateen Coat Linings, 59c Yard—Including many 

of our linest printed sateens and many woven brocade designs 
Good assortment of colors. 36 and 4o inches wide. 
iarly 75c to §1,00. Today, yard, 59c.
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WANTED
For FRIDAYSandSATURDAYS
FOR WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS AND COATS, 

DRESSES, MILLINERY, NECKWEAR, 

VEILING, GLOVES.

Preference given to former employes living at 
Make application before Friday.

Women’s Employment Bureau—Fifth Floor, Simpson’s.

home.

14k Pearl Necklaces 
$8.95.

Special offering of twenty necklaces, 
set with real pearls In daisy, bird and 

floral designs. Regularly $12.00 to 
$13.50. Today, $8.95.

$35.00 Diamond Rings at $26.75
Tiffany style for women or... square

belcher style for men. Brilliant diamonds 
• ük ringB- Regularly $35.00. Today,

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Simpson’s—A Pre-Easter Sale—“Specials” for Today
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